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H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

ment St.. Near Yates St. 
IOTORIA, B. C.
IONBS, 425 ANT) 450.

INERAL ACT. 
(iFormi F.)

'E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

aineral Claim and “Mona** 
neral Claim', situate in the 
kg Division of C hemal nu»

fed: On Mount Sicker.
I that Margaret Manley Met
ier's Certificate No. 66588, and 
Itone. Free Miner’s Certifl- 
Il37, intend, sixty days from 
[of, to apply to the Mining 
I Certificate of Improvements, 
b of obtaining a Crown Grant 
claim.
take notice tlia-t action, un- 

l must be commenced before- 
F such Certificate of Improve-

pth day of June, A.D., 1903k 
[T MANLEY MELROSE, 
feobt. II. Swfnerton, Agent.
I VANSTONE,
feobt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
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end our school and prepare 
ositlon paying not less than 
, we to place you inside of 
graduating. Write for par-
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the train be stopped at Salonica for 12 ONE THOUSAND SHOTS FIRED.
hours instead of for the scheduled half i -----------
hour, so that the soldiers might amuse , Fight Between Strikers and Non-Union

ists—No One Killed.

in the district of Tikresch were sub
ject to the depre(Tations of the Turkish 
soldiers and Bashi-Bazouks. 
lagers were beaten and tortured, the wo
men violated and the houses plundered, 
while the administrative authorities took 
no act>on. In the villayet of Monastir, 
artillery bombarded and razed the flour
ishing town of Smerdesch, 300 houses be
ing left a heap of ruins.

At the beginning of July two Greek 
bands, with the connivance of the auth
orities, plundered Bulgarian houses. In 
the villayet of Uskub the entire Bul
garian population has been systematical
ly persecuted since last May.

In Palanja, Kolischini, 
and Gostigar the prisons are filled with 
Bulgarian priests, schoolmasters and 
merchants. During June the soldiers 
and Bashi-Bazouks terrorized the inhabi
tants of the Schlift district, torturing 
the people with red-hot irons.

KILLED BY NEGRO. SHOT SUPPOSED RIVAL. THE CHINESE TROUBLES.

Three Men Shot Dead—He Also Wound
ed Ten, One of Them Fatally.

Accused Her of Having Stolen Hus- 
* band’s Affections.

Additional Troops Sent to Suppress Dis
orders in Kwangsi—Reformers 

Have Been Arrested.
Tha Til th evns elves in the town. After futile en

deavors to prevail upon the men to allow
the train to proceed, the officers were Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 16.—A clash 
obliged to grant their demand. occurred early to-day between the strik-

The killing of Bulgarian workmen who ing machinists and about twenty-five 
were repairing the railroad track near non-union men who took their places in 
Uskub is another grave instance of the ( the Riverside plant of the United States 
insubordination of the Turkish troops, j Steel corporation. The battle was 
Details of the affair show that \a train j started Saturday night. Despite the 
load of Turkish soldiers, soon after leav- j fact that more than 1,000 shots were 
ing the railroad station at Uskub, not J fired there were no fatalities and only a 
only fired on and killed three Bulgari 
who were at work on the road, and left j
the bodies lying on the line, bat some of ! for several weeks and the situation was 
the soldiers left the train and pursued . becoming critical when the corporation 
five Bulgarian workmen to a neighboring imported about twenty-five 
station, where the Turks murdered them strikers last night attacked the board

ing houses of the non-unionists. They 
Consular reports received here from were heavily barricaded and many vol- 

Salonica continue to emphasize the leys were fired into the structures. Fi- 
danger of an outbreak of Mohammedan j nally a well directed shot fVom within 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Amg. IS.—A. fierce Similar atrocities perpetrated in the fanaticism there. The consular repre- ! the house wounded one of the strikers
battle is reported to have -occurred id villa>-et of Adrianople are cited. Alto- sentatives tyave asked for protection, and and he was carried away.

-gether, the memorandum gives particu- the question of again dispatching a war- N. Clay Hoover, a spectator, was also 
the neig or oo o • lars of no less than 131 individual and \ ship to Salonica is being discussed by shot in the knee. A. number of other

Three Turkish battalions attacked a general cases of excesses or outrages ' the representatives of the powers. persons who were in the building with
thousand insurgents, -and after the fight committed by the Turkish authorities. I Dispatches from Turkish sources say the non-unionists received wounds. To-
had raged for six hoars the Turks were ----------- I the insurgents have destroyed another night the strikers lying in the hills fired

1 village in Macedonia. on Peter Silake who was passing that
point, the strikers mistaking him for a 
spy. The man was seriously wounded.

Seattle, Aug. 17.—Crazed with the 
belief that the affections of her husband 
had been stolen and her home destroyed 
by Mrs. Laura Graham, Mrs. Sarah Al
len fired a shot into the brain of her 
supposed .rival at South Seattle this 
evening. She fired two shots. The first 
missed its object, but the second pene
trated Mrs. Graham’s forehead, and she 
fell bleeding to the ground.

Mrs. Allen was captured by Sam Lat- 
terday, a former policeman, who held 
her until the arrival of two patrolmen. 
The woman was taken to the city jail 
and a little later transferred to the 
county jail. Mrs. Graham was brought 
to the city and placed in Providence hos
pital. An operation was performed 
which revealed the fact that half the 
bullet is lodged in the brain. The sur
geons have little hope of the woman’s 
recovery.

Mrs. Allen is the wife of a motorman. 
Mrs. Graham is separated from her hus
band. The latter is now in Alaska.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 18.—A spe
cial from Heflin, Ala., says:

“News has reached here that three 
men have been killed and ten wounded 
in Randolph county by a negro named 
Sledge. Last Saturday a party of eleVen 
white men, working on the public road 
at Beaver creek, near Lamar, asked per
mission to eat a few melons in the ne
gro’s melon patch. They were told to 
help themselves. The men began to cut 
and slash the melons and vines. The 
negro warned them to stop and then 
went after his gun. Returning he emp
tied h» weapon into the crowd, wound- 
nine out of the eleven. Immediately 
Sledge fled.

4,A posse headed by the sheriff over
took the negro near a bridge over the 
Tamapoise river, five miles from Wodow. 
He was ordered to surrender, but re
plied by firing his shotgun, instantly 
killing Thomas Ebbert and Robert Ford. 
Sledge was accosted on the road today 
by James Moore and Bu 1 W^son. With
out warning the negro rlised his gun and 
fired, instantly killing Moure and mortal
ly wounding Wilson.”

New York, Aug. 19.—At the request of 
Viceroy Shen, the Yang-tze viceroys re
cently sent considerable .troops to assist 
in restoring order at Kwangsi, says a 
Pekin dispatch to the Times by way of 
London. The administration of Shen is 
being characterized by remarkable ac
tivity and thoroughness. He has fol
lowed up the removal of the governor, 
Wang Chin Chun, and Marshal Su By, 
by punishing and removing from office 
many incapable and dishonest officials.

Information from trustworthy sources 
shows that the disturbances have not 
been caused by an anti-dynasty move
ment, but have been due principally to 
large numbers of unpaid troops during 
Su’s regime joining the turbulent ele
ment of the population and organizing 
independent bands, which preyed upon 
the trade of the province, acting under 
general instructions.

The magistrates of the Nanhus district, 
near Shanghai, have arrested four re
formers charged with giving public lec
tures contrary to the orders of the gov
ernment.

WERE MASSACRED
BY THE INSURGENTS

1 few persons were wounded.
The machinists have been on strike

ans

/
) Turkish Troops Repulsed With Heavy 

Loss- Villages Inhabited fcy 
Greeks Set os Fire. *

Koumanovo
men. The

all in cold blood.

THE RAILWAY DEBATE.repulsed, with the loss -of 210 men killed Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—Reports re
ar wounded. The insurgents’ lose is not reived here from Constantinople, and

believed to be authentic, confirm the
! wh en°thp^Tiirk^n to^lie that j a better position than Italy to -quickly

hen the Turks recaptured Krushevo s<>n(q « flppt to Turkov Tho tnnWlnConstantinople, Aug. 18.-The Russian ; they slaughtered the entire population ^ L^yer Miuerva is <Æ the Intend
squadron of warshi#®, which left Sebas- i "-thout exception. It is believed that 0f Lemos in the Aegean sea, a few hours In Seattle Saloon While Resisting Arrest
topol yesterday, is expected to arrive off ; V086 killed were the employ- steaming from -Salonica, and the battle- 1
the Turkish coast this afternoon, to 1 twCnf , a estab" shiP RemnbertO, which is at Agosta, I , ,
support the demands made on Turkey > control \s the DroceedV’frrL Gicily’ caB reach Ottoman waters in ! Seatt‘e’ AuS- 16.—Coleman Tierney, a
. ,, . . ... . as 1116 Proceeds from these es- about forty hours. The Italian Méditer- member of the Seamens union -aged 23by Russia in connection with the assns- aWtshments were assigned to the ser- raneen ^drbn, now off Sri, ; years, standing six feet one ’and

. r e ■ rklsh debt- Island of Sardinia, has been ordered to half inches in height and weighing about
A reign of terror is reported to prevail Sicily so as to be near the. scene of the , 215 Pounds, was killed at 4 o’clock this

at Uskub, -where the Christian inhabi- trouble in Turkey. morning, the result of a blow on the
tants are afraid to leave their houses. TT „ left temple from a pair of handcuffs
The vali has issued the strictest orders Hopeful heeling. wielded by Patrolman William H. Sear-
to the Mussulman population to remain Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 19.—The general ' ing.
quiet and not molest their Christian Macedonian situation is regarded m offi- i At the time Tierney was resisting ar- 

the Roskovski incident had been closed neighbors, but tile Mussulmans meeting cial circles here as being distinctly less rest in the basement of the White House
with the punishment -OÎ the guilty par- in. the mosques have resolved, at a given dangerous tlipn it was a week ago. Now ; saloon, 161 Washington street. The on-
ties. signal, to massacre the whole Christian i that unanimity of action on the part of , ly witnesses to the trouble were H. O.

The most recent advices received here population immediately the first insur- the most interested powers towards a i Fuhrberg, one of the proprietors of the
from Monastir were forwarded on Sun- gent band appears near Uskub, or on any speedier enforcement of the reforms in ■ saloon, who was night bartender, and
day night, and announced that the fight- other pretext. The Christians are ter- Macedonia seems assured, there is a two customers of the place, whose names
ing between the insurgents and Turk- rorized. The Turkish troops, who are more hopeful feeling that the trouble will the police have not yet been able to as-
ish troops in the vicinity of Krushevo their only protection, did not show the be confined to its present bounds. certain.
continued, and that several villages m- slightest disposition to aid them. The Both Sides Suffered ^”st a m°ments before the fatal
habited by Greeks bad been set on fire attitude of the Turkish troops was re- " blow was delivered Tierney had struck
by the insurgents. ceutly plainly manifested when a train Constantinople, Aug. 18.—The ambas- j Fuhrberg, when he requested him to

According to advices received at one ; load of soldiers, shortly after leaving sadors °f the powers have again drawn : leave the saloon in order that he might j 
of the foreign embassies at Constant!- j Uskub, fired on and killed three of the ! earn**t attention of the Porte to the close up. It was for this assault that | 
nopie, eight hundred Mussulmans have Bulgarian workmen who were repairing ' *earB °* massacres at Salonica, and have . the officer was called. I
been màssacred throughout the district j the track.
of Monastir by Insurgents Earner j According to a report from Uskub J

rf2t,ntahtir, diftw°t’ en SeriOUSly- haT Boris SaratolU the noted insurgé chief 
ered by the fact that the instructions he has been surrounded at Brass Bralkan’ 
received from here are constantly in the southern part of the -Monastir 
changed. villayet.

Italy Ready.
Rome, Aug. 19.—No other power is in

H. Guthrie Says Offended Dignity and 
Injured Pride Caused Mr. Blair’s 

Resignation.
READY TO MEET JEFFRIES.given.

Eight Hundred Killed. SEAMAN KILLED Sam Fitzpatrick Has Posted $1,000 on 
Behalf of Con Coughlin.

New* York, Aug. 17.—Although Jim 
Jeffries has convinced expert ring fol
lowers that he is in a class by himself, 
he will not be allowed any respite in 
ambitious heavy-w’eights can help it.

The latest fighter to challenge Jef
fries is Con Coughlin, Sam Fitzpatrick’s 
big Irish fighter. Fitzpatrick is ready to 
match Coughlin against the champion, 
and has backed up his defi by posting 
$1,000 with Jim Wakeley as a forfeit.

Coughlin is probably the only one of 
the heavy--weights now before the pub
lic who can come anywhere near Jef
fries in point of weight and height. 
Coughlin is a trained athlete and tips 
the beam at 220 pounds in condition. 
He stands 6 feet 2 inches in height and 
has enough strength to knock a man out 
with one blow. Coughlin has been in 
the ring for what he could do. In point 
of skill he is said to be extremely clever 
and has boxed with Jim Corbett 
oral occasions.

WEALTHY WOMAN MISSING.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Hugh Guthrie, of 

South Wellington, was the first speaker 
in< the House' to-day on the transcontin
ental railroad issue. After a few pre
liminary remarks, Mr. Guthrie, said that 
the ex-minister of railways had dealt so 
exhaustively with the whole question in 
opposition to the proposals before the 
House that anything that had been said 
on the side was a repetition of what Mr. 
Blair said. He said tnat offended dig
nity and injured pride was the cause of 
the resignation of the ex-minister of rail- 

It was the ex-minister of rail-

Left Lawrence, Mass., for Son F:nn- 
" cisco and Efforts to Find Her Fail.by j^atroiman.

• San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Ellen Kellc- 
her, a wealthy widow, 65 years old. ieit 
Lawrence, $lass., on July 27th, and has 
not been heard from since. She had 
purchased a ticket for San Francisco, 
and all the evidence of her movements 
after leaving home are the stubs which 
were taken up by the conductors en 
route, and which indicate that she Ief| 
the train somewhere between Albany 
and Buffalo. Mrs. Kelleher is an aunt 
of Mrs. J. J. Dunn, of this city, and 
was on her way to make her home with 
Mrs. Dunn when the misfortune, what
ever it was, which pat an end to her 
journey, overtook her. Every effort is 
being made to trace the whereabouts of 
the missing woman, but so far without 
success.

one-
sination on August 7th of Roskovski, the 
Russian consul at «Monastir.

The notification received here of the
sailing of the squadron was an unwel
come surprise to -the Turkish govern
ment, which pretended to believe that ways.

ways who had first discovered the neces
sity for the road, and the e%minister’s 
conversion to an opposite view was as 
sudden as that of Saul of Tarsus.

REJECTED LOVER’S ACT.

Committed Suicide Because Girl Refused 
to Marry Him at Once.

on sev-
Pana, Ill., Aug. 18.—Otto Lockhart, 

secretary of the Free Metnodist Sunday 
school at Cowden, one of the most prom
ising young teachers of the county, com
mitted suicide last night by shooting him
self through the heart with a shotgun.

Lockhart was engaged to a young 
teacher of Cowden, Miss Daisy Hunter, 
and wanted her to marry him at once. 
She refused, feeling that she had been 
called to go to Africa as a missionary. 
He called upon her last night and plead
ed with her in vain to change her mind.

He left about 11 o’clock in the evening 
and immediately upon reaching home 
shot himself.

COST OF NEW ROAD.

CLOSING COTTON MILLS.

Action Mainly Due to the Scarcity of 
Supplies.

i Dr. Russell’s Speech in House of Com
mons on Transcontinental 

Railway.
recommended the adoption of immediate, , Tierney for the past four months has j
and effective treasures for the protection been a sailor on board the Spokane, and j 
of the foreign ^onsplate^- atid the sub- j returned with that vessel from Alaska 
je<** of.tivs v^tv» po.wera. L three days ago. r Yesterdsv afternoon

Letters received here from Uskub say all the members of the Spokane’s crew 
there is evidence there of a great feel- were paid off.

Ottawa, Aug 18.—Dr. Russell, Hants, 
resumed his speech to-day im-tlte House 
of Commons on the tra^qmntinental rail
way, and said the .oostV.would onl 
amount to fifty cents per head. “Talk, 
said Dr. Russell, “of mortgaging at the 
rate of fifty cents a head.” Dr. Russell 
touched upon Mr. Blair’s 
from the cabinet, and spoke of the 
minister’s ferocious and sneering attack 
on the leader of the government, whose 
shoe strings Mr. Biair might feel kindly

New York, Aug. 18.—M. C. Borden, 
commenting to-day on the closing down 
cf the mil's in New England, said that 
the action if the cotton mill owners was 
undoubtedly due to the scarcity of cotton 
supplies and their determination not to 
buy cotton r.t the present prices.

"Mill owners cannot buy the raw sup- 
j Pürs at say 12 cents a pound, and sell 

the print cloth at 3% cents per yard. 
By so doing they would be losing money, 
and. of course such a condition of affairs 
necessitates only one course; that is to 
close the mills. I think it would be 
profitable to sell the raw cotton at the 
prevailing prices than to manufacture it 
into the commercial article, and sell it 
at the present price. Should the present 
condition in the raw cotton market 
tinue, there is no doubt but that it would 
cause a serious condition in the print 
cloth and textile industry.”

FOREIGNERS IMPRISONED.

They Refused Castro’s Demand For a 
Repayment of Taxes.

ing of unrest. Hhe mosques are guard
ed by troops, and it is feared that they 
may be attacked. The monastery of the 
Holy Virgin near Kitchero has been Pontiff’s 
burned by Albanians, after a determined 
struggle between the defenders of the 
monastery and the insurgents, during 
which both sides lost heavily.

ITHE POPE AND FRANCE.
Report Denied. The night train service between iSa-

Belgrade, Servia^ Aug. 18.—There is lonica and the Servian frontier has 
no truth in the rqport circulated in the been suspended.
United States jesterday by a news 
agency, that the Russian vioe-toonsul at 
Monastir, Dr. Mandelstram (who suc
ceeded the murdered consul, Roskovski), 
had been shot near Monastir.

Story of Massacre.

Addyess to Member of French 
Aristocracy Who Recently 

Visited Him.
retirement

explore Men Called Out.
Constantinople, Aug. 18. — Twenty 

four battalions of reserves in the villayet 
of Anatolia have been summoned to the 
colors.

The reported attacks made by the in
surgents on the railroads and the inade
quate protection afforded by the Turkish 
authorities, have compelled the railroad 
officials to order a suspension of traffic 
on the Salonica, Monastir and Uskub 
lines. Dispatches received^ here from 
Belgrade, Servia, say that ‘the Turkish 
minister there has secured the detention 
of a quantity of arms and ammunition 
destined for Bulgaria.

Army Mobilized.

Paris, Aug. 18.—The Figaro’s corres
pondent at Rome says that in the course
of an audience, which a member of the llonored to stoop down and unloose. 
French aristocracy had with Pope Pius (Cheers-) He referred to Mr. Blair lear- 

; X., His Holiness said the concordat be- ! in£_tlie cabinet and slamming the doors 
tween France and the Holy See was a ; 1)611 ind> and doubteu if the real 
prudent work. It was not faultless, like j of his Ieaving was given.

. everything human, but it was the best -------------- ---------- —
Chicago, Ills., Aug 18. A sure cure thing for the interests both of the church TRADE AND POSTAGE

for lockjaw, it is said has at last been and the French government. -----------
discovered. It has been tested and , Among the Subjects Discussed at the

Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce.

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY.
CURE FOR LOCKJAW.

Berlin Authorities Take Stepsi to Avert 
Disaster Similar to One in 

Parrs Tunnel.

Professor Matthews’s Treatment Proves 
a Success in Case of a 

Chicago Boy.

more
Sofia, Aug. 17.—The Bulgarian govern- 

as presented a memorandum to 
the powers setting out at length the con
dition of affairs during the past three 
months in Macedonia, since the Turkish 
government undertook to 
promised reforms.

The most

reason
hment

Berlin, Aug. 19.—The lessons taught 
by the recent disaster on the Paris un
derground railway are being applied by 
the ministry of public works. Orders 
have been issued to the officials of the 
Berlin underground and overhead' rail
way to light all tunnels by wires wholly 
disconnected with .the motor current, and 
to install apparatus enabling train hands 
to break the traffic current anywhere, 
and thus stop trains approaching the 
scene of an accident. The officials are 
also ordered to cease overcrowding cars.

con-
inaupirate the

proved. The discoverer of this cure is !
Dr. Samuel A. Matthews, professor of ! 
the University of Chicago. In brief Dr. ,
Matthews’s treatment of the dread dis- To Foreign Consul for Protection—Re
ease consists of an injection of a salt \ 
solution. The treatment has just been j 
tried for the first time on George Nom- ; 
man, an 11-year-old boy. The patient nad respondent at Tientsin reports that the 
an acute attack of the disease, and was | educated Chinese in that city are im- 
in the last stages when Dr. Matthews ploring the foreign consuls to afford them 
was asked to try his newly discovered protection on account of the approach- 
treatment. As a result the boy is able ; ing visit of the Chinese official ytho ar- 
to sit up. Physicians pronounce the rested the Pekin reform journalist, Shen 
cure a wonderful one, and say that Prof. ! Chin, who was afterwards beaten, nud 
Matthews had made a discovery which then strangled to death. The official is 
will revolutionize the entire practice of , thought to be on his way to Tientsin to 
medicine in cases of acute poisoning.

CHINESE APPEALprecise details, dates, places 
and names of persons are given in the 
memorandum, the whole constituting 
terrible category of murder, torture, in
cendiarism, fciMitge *nd general oppres-
a‘adoffi»itii,ttevhy the rtt0,man soldiers Eome- Au«- «.-Private advices from 
?tiner, ^ eirtmulars were Cb- the Balkan peninsula received here
in mnn -,reiy CUl1 sources- aIld state that Bulgaria has practically mo-
Turkrilf ‘n th ,V reports rnade fiy bilized her army. The troops under 
government th lt S. Bulsarian arms now amount to more than 70,000,
frath o^ ever r . a , ^solute i Which is double what is considered 
the I>nL r ,r ‘™ an.d f;haIlenges j the peace effective. The Bulgarian gov- 
n,ade in th t0 dlspro'e a Slngle charge cm ment, however, is unwilling to 
rfV ii“Tnlr. , ture for the time being on any hostile

that1 durin”thandUni t,eS‘nS by ?tatmS move.ment against Turkey, as it does not 
ntt J the past thvee months the wish to lose the support of Russia. 
Ottoman government has taken a series T+ • i , T, v ,
of measures with the alleged intention , “J8 rep0I?ed that an Italian squadron 
Of inaugurating the era of promised re- " *?• concf‘rate in Sicil-
form and of assuring peace and tram !£" JateTS 5°' readlness t0 sai1 for the 
quihty to the Bulgarian population of 1 TnT 181 COast’
European Turkey, but which have had In Despair.
itingC°thLarLn,dfti °£ fu5ther. e.xasper" London. Aug. 19.-A Constantinople 
rovolutionarj mevement reTmDS the to ‘he Daily Chronicle, dated

Instead J , , August 14th, describes the Turkish offi-
-,t PTv ’nu S0,ely ngamst Cials as m despair at the rising in Mace-

ord^r the mnit°arx 6ud - \VUbIiC donia- The railways were busy all night 
, ’ . . 3 a authorities conveying troops and stores to the af-
have sought every possible pretext to feeted area

a“.d ruin the Bui- War with Bulgaria was believed to be 
J h iL n lk-n “ the large imminent, and the militarv

Wholë , Sma ’’•“SK , impatiently awaiting the opening of hos-
>> holesale massacres, individual mur- tilities 

<lers, the destruction of villages, the pil- ' 
laging and setting fire to houses» the ar
rests, mistreatment, torture, arbitrary l Constantinople, Aug. 18—The Russian 
imprisonment and banishment, the clos- d6mamls on Turkey, growing out of the 
ing and disorganizing of churches and r6cfnt murder of the Russian consul at 
schools, the ruining of merchants, the col M<>nastir, m Rostkovski, were formally 
lection of taxes for many years in ad- Presented at the Yildiz Palace to-day. 
vanee—such proceedings, the memorarn | Notwithstanding the warning which Rus* 

says, are acts of the Ottoman ad- ! sia addressed to the Bulgarian govern- 
ministration of Monastir, Uskub and ! ment» lt; if genera ay believed here that 
Adrianople. the Russian naval demonstration in

The memorandum next relates in de- Turkish waters will dangerously enconr- 
fail a number of such cases in each vil- age t^e Macedonians who, it is claimed, 
,a.vet. Beginning with the villayet of wî11 interPr^t Russia’s action as being the 
Salonica, it states that in the town of ! fir8t steP towards intervention in their 
*Glonica itself the Bulgarian professors behalf.
‘’f ,he university, students and store- Insubordination of the Turkish troops 
keepers, in fact, all the intelligent Bui- is regarded as being one of the greatest 
Karin ns of the city, have been cast into dangers of the present Balkan crisis, 
.prison. - The lack of discipline among the soldiers

Jne hundred and twenty soldiers en * is marked. It is found necessary to 
<‘red the village of Gorna-Ribnitea on humor them in order to prevent conflicts 

‘ ny I^th and tortured to death five between the soldiers and their officers, 
men and two women. During the first For instance, a regiment on the way 
UY0 weeks ot July twenty-five villag?* from Uskub to Mouastir demanded that

a Montreal, Aug. 18.—At this morning’s 
session of the Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, a resolution 
from the Orillia Board of Trade that it 
should be the aim of Imperial statesmen 
to endeavor to reach- an arrangement j 
which would make it possible for British I 
publications to compete on even terms | 
with foreign papers, was adopted.

The resolution of the Montreal Board ! Matta Denies All Knowledge of the 
of Trade was also adopted. It was to 
the effect that freer interchange between 
peoples of the Empire and of newspapers 
and periodicals published therein would

formers in Danger.

London, Aug. 18.—The Standard’s cor-

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Aug. 18.— 
Authentic information was received to
day announcing the imprisonment of 
French, Genian and Italian merchants 
m Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, for refus
ing President Castro’s demand for 
repayment of taxes paid during the 
cupation of Ciudad Bolivar by the 

Nanaimo, Aug. 19.—Kiro Matta ap- ; revolutionists. A reign of terror pre
peared before Magistrate Yarwood tins vails throughout the district, owing to 
morning for a preliminary hearing. The the extortion, threats and barbarities of 
trial developed nothing new of material the party in power. The entire re<*don 
importance. T'ile prisoner appeared the of the Orinoco teems with produce ° 
least interested person in court. When cumulated during the past two years 
asked for any statement he might make j for which there are no adequate* ship^ 
he denied all knowledge of the crimo. j ping facilities. The native and German 
He was formally committed for trial at firms at Caracas 
the next Assize court.

THE NANAIMO TRAGEDY.
as

theCommitted For Trial.Crimven-
oe-

seek victims among the reformers there.

do much to strengthen Imperial unity, 
and that association of ideas and aims 

, upon which such unity must be based ;
A Shortage in Europe, But Oranges and that such interchange would be largely 

Grapes Are Plentiful.

WORLD’S APPLE CROP.SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Russian Captain Who Forbade His 
Troops Firing on the Strikers.

ac-

promoted by a reduction of the postal 
charges on such matters; that this con
gress, therefore, prays His Majesty’s 
government to reduce to thesdomestic 
rate the charge on newspapers and 
periodicals published in the United King
dom and posted to the colonies; and this 
congress also urges those colonies which 
have not already done so to make similar 
reduction in the postal rates on their 
publications.

Another resolution dealing with light 
dues as proposed by the Cardiff Chamber 
of Commerce was also adopted.

A resolution urging His Majesty’s gov
ernment to resolutely maintain and ex
tend our commercial treaty rights, and 
that the consular service should be re
organized and strengthened on lines cal
culated- to make it more effective for the 
promotion of the trade of the British 
Em,pire, as proposed by the Barnsley 
Chamber of Commerce, was moved by 
Mr. Jos. Walton, M. P., who argued that 
an almost criminal apathy existed in the 
minds of the British government in re
gard to the extension of British trade, 
especially with China and Japan. He

London, Aug. 19.—The Daily Mail’s Boston. Aug. 18.—A report on the 
correspondent at St. Petersburg describes world’s apple crop of 1903 has just been 
a sensational incident which occurred issued by the Boston chamber of com- 
during the Kieff strikes. On one occasion, 
he says, when the troops were ordered of all fruits, notably apples. Europe is 
by the governor to fire on the strikers, a generally short of apples, but with a 
young captain stepped in front of hi*s heavy crop of Valencia oranges and Al- 
company and forbade the troops to fire . meria grapes. New England, in the ag- 
upon “their poor starving brothers.” The J gregate, will have a very generous crop, 
soldiers obeyed the counter-order, and New York state reports plenty of apples 
the captain made a flaming revolutionary j and the Middle West very heavy. Can- 
speech to his men. He was immediately : ada also promises quite a heavy yield, 
arrested and brought to St. Petersburg, The quality average is excellent, 
where he was tried by court-martial and 
sentenced to death.

appear to be seeking 
to control the entire Orinoco import 
trade. There is no money in the Orinoco 
country, and the distress ismerce. It shows Great Britain short MORE BODIES FOUND. -p, _ very great,
i resident Castro ia determined, it is 
said, to destroy the transhipment trade 
in American and European goods be
tween Trinidad and the Orinoco River 
country.

Remains of - Sixteem Victims of Ex
plosion in Hanna Mine Recovered.

Hanna, Wyo., Aug. 19.—Sixteen more 
bodies of victims of the recent mine 
plosion have been recovered,‘‘and the 
work of the rescuers is nearly completed.

men were
ex-

KIDNAPPBD BY NEGROES.

Member of Posse Which Tried to Rescue 
TVPhite Girl Killed..

Foi-t Smith, Ark., Aug. IS.—The kid
napping of a young white girl and the 
killing of one of a posse that tried to 

her, are the crimes charged 
against a party of eight negroes, who to- 
r.dght were fortified on Bruce's Island. 
10 miles from here. It is feared there 
will be a bloody encounter before a cap
ture is effected. The negroes are said 
to be well arnued.

A few days ago two farmers landed 
on Bruce’s Island in search of plums, and 
accidentally ran into a camp m which 
there were two negroes and _ _____
girl, about 12 years old. Monday a 
party of farmers started to investigate, 
and were fired on by the negroes. One 
of the party, Roland by name,

The giri said she had been stolen 
from home near ‘Fort Gtibson, I. T.

Massacre by Turkish Troops.

MAY ENTER CABINET.
DIAMONDS AND SAPPHIRES.

Berlin, Aug. 19.—Baron Von Wind- 
lieim has just been appointed governor 
of Upper Silesia. He was a class-mate 
of Hi-s Majesty at Bonn University. It 
is understood that Von Windheim’s ap
pointment is merely a preliminary td his 
entry into the cabinet.

LORD SALISBURY. Rich Finds Reported to Have Been 
Made by Prospecting Party in 

Siberia.dum No Change in the Condition of Britain’s 
ex-Premier Since Yesterday.

rescue

New York, Aug. 18.—A Herald dis
patch from London says it is officially 
stated by Mr. Hayman, consul-general 
of the Republic of Liberia in London, 
that diamonds have been discovered in

London, Aug. 18.—The condition of 
Lord Salisbury continues to be undeni
ably grave. The bulletin issued by his 
physicians this morning merely says the 
patient passed a restful night and that 
his condition is much the same as yes
terday.

TEAM WILi, DISBAND.

Proposnl That Vancouver Joins Basex 
ball League Falls Trough.

the country, and following this it is row 
announced that a prospecting party sent said British trade with China and Japan 
out by the West Africa Gold Conces- had declined while the trade of the Unit- 
sion Company, Ltd., has returned with ed States with these countries had in- 
fine specimenS^of corundum in the form creased. He also argued that Canada 
of both rubies and sapphires. This is had suffered because she had given pre
news of interest in America and France, I ferential treatment to British goods, 
where a fair proportion of the stock of | which had resulted in Germany exclnd- 
the company that owns the mining rights ing Canadian goods, and yet Britain had

done nothing.

Vancouver, Aug. 19.—The proposal 
that the Vancouver team join the Pacific 
National Baseball League fell through 

"tb-day, and the Vancouver team will im
mediately disband for the season, with 
the probability of entering the league 
next year.

a white
The Standard Oil Company has de

cided on a dividend of $5 per share, pay
able September 15th, to stock record 
August 21st. This is $2 less than was 
paid in June last; but the same as was 
declared last year.

was kill
ed.

in the Republic is held.
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The Cup Challcng'cr, Siamrock III.

{*!.

YACHTS 
FAILED TO

BIG

men, a stronger position sentimentally respective countries. Capt. Charles fender that on© co three was the best 
in the hearts of the American people, au.l Barr, who commands Reliance, has sail- that the adherents of Sir Thomas would

ed two other cup defenders in the inter- . give.
I national races and is skilful, resourceful At 8:45 the wind shifted more to the 
| and of iron nerve. He sailed Columbia west and freshed a little, and the clouds 

the in 1S99 and 1901, defeating Shamrock I. gavé some indications of more breeze, 
and Shamrock II. Capt. Robert Wringe, j At 8:55 Reliance took a line from her 
than whom there is said to be no better ’ tender, and in a few minutes was out- 
skipper in England, is not a stranger , Slue the Hook and on her way to the

starting point. Immediately Shamrock 
III. raised her club topsails, took a line 
from her tender and at 9:05 started out 
of Sandy Hook bay. The William 
I ictcher, a side-wheel steamer, brought 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s "guests from New 
York, and as scon as they transferred 

The weather at dawn to-day was * l*lee Erin, the latter started to sea.
warm and moist and the breeze, which 1 Indications of a race day were not
was light from the southwest, dragged j 00,1 fined to the outer harbor, for at an 
up from that quarter great masses of low ^ar^ hour thousands were on their "way 
lying clouds. Showers were frequent all *rom parts of the city and the 
through the night, and this morning suburbs to the piers along the East and 
everything was wet and stickv. A change ^orth rivers. Once aboard the excursion 
of wind bore out the predictions of fhe boats. the crowd were carried down the 
weather bureau that such a shift would ba^- Every available steamboat from 
occur, followed by cooler and more agree- the palatial twin screw sound and coast- 
able conditions, and. what was the wise steamers to the side-wheel_ river 
desire of every heart, sufficient strength boats had been pressed into service by 
of breeze to send the yachts over the excursion managers. By reason of her 
course. early start. Reliance was able to reach

the lightship ahead of the excursion fleet. 
Shamrock, however, starting half an 
hoar after, was soon surrounded by the; 
vanguard of these.

lhas become a part of the history of the 
nation.

Undaunted by repented failures 
(Briton has returned home only to build 
a better beat, and again challenge. 
Thousands upon thousands of dollars 
have been expended by both Americans 
and B: bons in the attempted defence 
and capture of the trophy, and interest 
has grown with each contest.

Though defeated in 1898 and in 1901. 
Sir Thomas Lipton returned to try for 
the third time to carry to the shores of 
Albion the much coveted trophy.

either to yacht manoeuvring or the Am
erican waters. He came here first on 
Shamrock I. as second in command to 
Oapt. Hogarth. The next season he sail
ed August Belmont’s Mineola, and in 
1901 lie commanded Shamrock II. when 
she was a trial boat for Shamrock III.

trialsIBoth boats have sailed many 
during the past three mouths, and both
have shown themselves faster than their
predecessors. The course over 
to-day’s race is to be sailed is the in
ternational yacht club course, outside 
•Sandy Hook, 15 miles to windward and 
return. Shamrock III. has sailed it 
many times in her. trials, while Reliance
has been over it once, and that in a j The sea was comparatively smooth, 
light breeze. ! with a long easy roll which broke with

The best time over this course- was j some strength on the sands of the Jersey 
made l>-.- the Vigilant in 1803 in 3 hours 1 cf,aKt- At sunrise there was consider- 
_, . ! rn, • _ i able haze out at sea, but as the morn- ^rTr, „24 minute.: and 30 seconds. This was , jng wfirp (m fhe mist began t0 lighteL THE RACE BY BULLETINS.
one of tlio most exciting races in any . jijkJ chree hours before the time set for New 5.ork, Aug. 20. 9.40 a. m. The 
of the cup contests, and was sailed in a 1 the start New York harbor was unruffled ! wbl(^ bas iU!?t shifted, and it is n<Tw

1 blowing about north. The sky is thicken
ing. and it looks like rain. Reliance is 
within three miles off the lightship. 
Shamrock is about four miles astern.

Highland. Aug. 20.—9.55 a. m.—Reli
ance has arrived at the lightship, but 
there seems to he only a breath of air at 
that place, and unless the breeze picks 
up it is likely that the start will be de
layed. The course signals have been 
hoisted for a windward and leeward
race, and as read from shore is to be 
sailed to the south-southwest. The wind 
has dropped to three knots. The light 
wind and rather rough sea is considered 
favorable to Shamrock III.

10.59 a. m.—Reliance is running down 
the line on the port tack followed short 
distance astern by Shamrock.

11.01 a. m.—The start signal was fired 
at 11 o’clock, but both boats are holding 
away from the lino.

?

:
The Start.

11.01» n. m.—The yachts have just 
j started. Shamrock crossing the line in 

the lead. The apparent starting time.as 
reon from slum* was: Shamrock 11.00:50; 
Reliance. 11.01:20.

11.12 n. m.—The yachts have appar
ently sailed about a mile of the course 
and Shamrock lends by a short distance.

11.2H a. m.—Shamrock is still lending 
by small margin, but Reliance is gradu
ally overtaking her.

»

*i
,

t

On Even Terms.
New York. Aug. 20.—12 nom* (Marconi 

wireless).—The lxiats are on even terms. 
The wind has so changed that they are 
heading direct for the mark. A heavy 
shower is passing.

Reliance Leads.

New York. Aug. 20.—12.30 p. m. 
(Marconi wireless).—The wind has again 
changed so that Reliance is now in the 
windward position, and leads by about

-t.

t

IThcCup Defender, Reliance, tea yard*

4

strong breeze. In 1901. Columbia sail- and sailing vessels lay motionless upon 
ed the triangular 30-mile course in 3 | the water, 

hours 12 minutes and 35 seconds.
Newport. Reliance on Jitiy 25th sailed 
a '30-mile triangular course in 2 hours

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 20.—Reliance and 

Sliamrv :k III., accredited representa
tives of the criterion, of yacht craft in 
two nations, sail the first race to-day in 
the thirteenth series of contests for the 
now world-famous America cup. wrest 
from the English in England 52 years 
ego by the schooner yacht America. This 
trophy has year after year secured a 
firmer place in the estimation of yachts-

Inside the bend at Sandy Hook, where 
the two graceful yachts had ridden at 
their moorings during the night, prepar
ations for the contest were early under 

58 minutes and 52 seconds, and a wind- j way aboard both boats, and at 8.30 
ward and leeward course of 30 miles on o’clock both had their main sails hoisted

and their head sails up on stops. One of 
! Mr. Iselin's guests talked this morning 

over the telephone with a friend in New 
Both yachts are commanded by men : Ynrk city asking the odds of Reliance, 

who arc recognized as the best in their He replied back to those aboard the de-

Off

July 1st in 3 hours 4 minutes and lT 
seconds. , ;

FINISH
FHE

12.35.—The yachts are now about five 
miles off shore directly east from Long 
Branch, ' with Reliance fuHy a quarter of 

ile to windward. Both are on the

are pounding badly. Reliance is ap
proaching the mark, and Shamrock is 
nearly becalmed.

2.45.-—Reliance is two miles from the 
mark and increasing her lead. It ha« 
developed into a drifting match.

2.47.—-Shamrock has scarcely moved 
during the past half hour, while Reliance 
continues to slowly forge ahead. Reliance 
has been carrying a large balloon jib 
topsail for three-quarters of an hour.

2.58.—Reliance has just had a favor
able shift of wind1 from the southward, 
and is heading toward the mark. 'Sham
rock continues becalmed a mile and a 
half astern of Reliance.

3.15.—With the turning mark still a 
mile and a half away there is no change 
in the position of the yaAts.

3.28.—Both yachts got a> light west 
wind, and headed straight for the mark. 
Reliance is nearing the mark leading by 
two miles.

3:40—Reliance apparently turned out
er mark at 3:37:26.

a m
port tack heading in shore.

12.40.—Eleven miles from the start
both boats went about on the port tack, 
Reliance leading by 200 yards. Sham
rock to leeward, is footing faster than 
Reliance, but not pointing so high. The 
rain has stopped, but the sky is cloudy I 
and overcast. The wind is about six 
knots.

12.47.—Shamrock 1ms gone on the 
starboard tack, and to the lee of Reli
ance, who went on the same tack one 
minute later.

1.03—Reliance is half a mile in the 
lead. The wind is strengthening.

1.16.—The wind has dropped to three 
knots. Reliance now leads by a quarter 
of a milç. Both boats are three miles 
from the.optpr mark.

Reliance One Mile Ahead.
1.35—Reliance leads Shamrock by 

mile, with the turning mark two miles 
away.

2.30 p. m.—Unless the wind freshens 
the yachts cannot finish within the time 
limit.

2.35.—The sea is rough and the boats

one
Race Off.

3:40—The race has been officially de
clared off.

3:50.—When the race was declared off 
Shamrock lowered her sails and set out 
for home after Reliance.
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8T-* Sir Thomas Lipton, Owner of Shamrock.

which Mrs. Harriett Herron, a widow, 
aged 77, lost her life. She was alone in 
the house when a son working outside 
heard screams, and rushed in to find his 
•mother in flames, her clothing having 
apparently caught tire from the stove. 
He instantly threw a bucket of water 
over her and extinguished the fire, but 
it was too late. She had fearful burns 
above the head and op the body, which 
caused death an hour later. She 
old pioneer of Parks ville, having lived 
at that place for 25 years. Coroner 
Davis goes up to hold an inquest to-day.

V

THE COMMANDER HAS 
RECEIVED URGENT ORDERS

was an

Russia Demands Censure of Turkish In- 
11 speetoT-General for Permitting J 

.Excesses by Soldiers. 8500ÏS8Ê?
WHO OAHMOr BE OURED.

Backed up by over a third of a century 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknessess peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel 
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in 
legal money of the United States, for any 
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, 
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure. All they...............................
reasonable trial of their

London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Chronicle 
hears that Admiral Domville, command
ing the British Mediterranean fleet now 
off Portugal, has received urgent orders 
to detach some vessels to the neighbor
hood of Salonica immediately.

Another Demand.

Vienna. Aug. 20.—The newspaper, Die 
Zeit, asserts, that M. Zinovieff, the Rus
sian ambassador at Constantinople, yes
terday presented another note to the 
Porte demanding that severe official cen
sure be passed upon Hilmi Pasha, the 
inspector-general of Macedonia, for his 
negligence in permitting excesses by 
Turkish soldjers. The Austrian ambas
sador personally supported .the demand.

The Politsche Correspondenz, in an of
ficial communication estimates that there 
are 150,000 Turkish -troops in the Sal
onica district alone.

All they ask is a fair and 
means of cure.

They have the most remarkable record 
©f cures matte by this world-famed remedy 
ever placed to the credit of any prepara
tion especially designed for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

A beautiful Georgia lady, 
the East End Palmetto Club,

Vice-President of 
b, of Savannah, and 

prominent socially there, relates the following 
experience : «-You certainly have produced the 
finest medicine for suffering women that is to 
be had in the country. I want to recommend 
it especially to mothers. I was seventeen years 
old when mv darlinsr bov was bom. Felt very 

long time, and it 
get my strength back. My 
me a Dottle of Dr. Pierce’s 

had tried several 
are so much ad- 
I had little faith 

time and was so weak 
discouraged, but within a 

ced taking your ‘ Pre-
_____e a different woman. New

ility seemed to come with each suc- 
, until, in a few weeks, I was in fine 
a happy, hearty woman. My boy 

two years old, and, thanks to your splen- 
edicine, I am enjoying perfect health. If 
r time I feel tired or in need of a tonic, a 

our * Favorite Prescription * ro
is No. 511

Susie Williams.

old when my darling boy was bom. 
exhausted and weak for a lone tii 
seemed I could not _

‘ r-in-law bought me a 
rite Prescription (after I 

..X.. - her remedies which
All unconfirmed rumor from Sofia says I hi^he ^editin^st“bedtime" 

the insurgents have captured the town .
of Utscliebo, in the vilayet of Monastir. ! ^ption'Vwas di 
They are reported to have murdered the ! life and vital!

ceeding day 
health, and 
is now t

at any time I 
few doses of
cuperates me at once. My address 
Jones Street, East, Savannah. Ga.

Mrs. Susie ' 
To Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.”

! of the othe

! and sick that I felt

mayor and to be holding the inhabitants 
! for ransom.

Interviews Emperor.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Baron von Bieher- 
stein, the German ambassador at Con
stantinople, is to he received by Emperor 
William at the Castle of Wilhelmshof. 
His visit is regarded as of the highest 
political importance. '

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing *jnst 
as good ” for diseases of the stomach, blood 
and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent 
free on receipt of Ji one-cent stamps to 

I pay expense of customs and mailing only.
I Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

------------ I Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta are a ladles*
Nenaimo, Aug. 20.—A terrible accident 1 laxative. No other medicine equal» them 

occurred at Parksville this morning by • gentleness end thoroughness.

BURNING FATALITY.

Womhn Sustained Injuries From Which 
She Died Within an Hour.

VICTORIA TIMES, FBI aY, AUGUST 21, li2
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I through a fertile region? When the 
Panama canal was built wheat c-ould 're
taken to Liverpool and the trade „f 
province would be revolutionized Whr 
could be shipped as far East as M,‘,.,w 
Jaw by way of the Pacific to Liver,,,.. 
He was a believer in government c<.ntr- ■ 
and there were the best features of g, , 
eminent ownership in tile contract w, 
out the incubus of

the

government <,<
ation. When Canada would stand 
policed like Germany, she could tnk. 
state owned railways.

Mr. Macphergon went into mining, 
ies xand other resources of the 
showing the great progress that w-.-i < 

and pointing to still 
progress through the 
another transcontinental

FIVE DEAD FROM
HUNGER AND EXPOSURE

THE CONGRESS OF 

CHAMBERS OF1K:;
I»-", j:,

Stampeders to the Head of Tanana River 

Reported to Be in Desperate 
Straits.

construction
Lord Strathcoaa Welcom 

Montreal—Resoluiions 
at First Meet]

.
ing through the rich mining r, - : a 
northern British Columbia. Mr. Macphi-r
son took up the Increased tradt? that -.vouj.i 
grow between the province and the o. -eji. 
He made an excellent speech and w- 
plauded throughout. He spoke for an , •
and to the point.Vancouver, Aug. 

special to t.he Province says:
“H. Bratnober arrived last night by 

the steamer Sarah from the lower river 
with information that between two and 
three hundred miners are face to face 
with starvation at the head of Tanana 
river.

“Five miners in outlying places are re
ported to have died from hunger and ex
posure to rain and hard travelling, while 
many of those remaining are too footsore 
to move and are living on berries and 
bark. Many others are sick, and alto
gether conditions are extremely serious.

“Mr. Bratnober passed through the 
district three weeks ago, and brought out 
messages to the United 'States officers 
at Fairbanks and other places asking for 
relief. Mr. Bratnober says the sight is 
pitiable, and that sickness is prevalent. 
The miners were stampeders early in the 
spring to the Visina country, and took 
only enough provisions for immediate 
use. No big shipments arrived, and six 
weeks ago every bit of provisions in the 
district had been used.

“The region is north of Tanana proper, 
three hundred miles from Fairbanks.”

Dawson
Montreal, Aug. 17. 

mercial body of the Briiis 
Congress of Cham hers of 

its deliberations in \)

-T1
THE CUMBERLAND STRIKE.

Miners Will Discuss the Company'
Final Proposal For Settlement.

Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—The colliery < 
pany’s final proposition for a settlement 
of the Cumberland strike.comes up agi,;: 
for discussion at a miners’ meeting to- , 
night. The general opinion prevails that \ 
some kind of an agreement will be reach
ed. Representative Moore is on the spot 
with relief funds, which will be held 
pending the outcome of the meeting.

Louis Marrocchiy a well known and 
highly-respected citizen of Cumberland, 
dropped dead on the street last night of 
•heart failure. Deceased was a pioneer 
of this province and senior member of 
the firm of Marrocchi Bros., wholesale 
liquor merchants.

gan
10 o’clock this morning. I 

Lord Strathcouu welcd 
gates, and in his si*ech I 

r great advantages avcruinl
' gatherings such as the

Chambers of Commerce] 
annual conferences in the 
ies to discuss questions of I
Empire,

Lord Brassey, president 
grese, in reply struck al 
note, and insisted that sene 
place in holding all parts 1 
together.

The business of the conJ
lowed.

George A. Drummond, I 
the Canadian Manufactul 
tion, Montreal, seconded tl 
ney, Toronto, moved the li 
the Canadian Ma nufactug 
tion and the Montreal Bel 
in favor of Canada assis! 
maintenance of the Imperil 
Drummond ci ted figures I 
amount of money ex pen del 
Britain in protecting that J

Dr. Masson, represeutinl 
her of Commerce, Montrel 
resolution against Imperial

After debating, it was J 
onel Denison, Toronto, thal 
ion of this congress, the va 
should undertake to contrl 
the expenses of Imperial I 
colonies to claim the pritj 
ative as to the nature and 
help which they may agree! 
future to the British Empil 
lution was adopted.

The congress then al 
lunch.

At the afternoon sessil 
stating that it was in thj 
the British Empire that H 
and emigration should be, | 
eible, directed towards thl 
onies, were unanimously pal 
several resolutions affirmid 
Britain should be free ij 
made with foreign countrl 
preferential treatment to 
and that where such treaj 
Great Britain the most fa 
treatment, that this should 
corded to - those of her coj 
did not discriminate againsl

(LEGISLATORS’, PRIVILEGES.

Senate Restaurant Keeper Fined For 
Selling Liquor Without License.

Ottawa^ Aug. 20.—T- J.. Bnule^ restaur1- 
ant keeper of the House of Commons and 
Senate, was fined in the police court to
day $50 and $2 costs for selling liquor 
without a license. The information 
laid by a discharged employee. Brule 
produced his contract with the Senate, 
which showed that he was compelled to 
keep liquor for sale. The police magis
trate suspended the collection of the fine 
until such time as Brule lias time to 
appeal to a hag her court.

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROAD.

Mr. Macpherson Replies -to Mr. Blair’s 
Statements in House of Commons.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—R. G. Macpherson, 
member for Burrard, resumed the de
bate on the transcontinental railway to
day. He touched upon Mr. Blair’s state
ment to the Victoria; Board of Trade 
upon the necessity of a .transcontinental 
railway and his announcement later on 
the floor of the House that there was no 
necessity which showed that the ex- 
minister must have had a very short 
memory. Mr. Macpherson,. haring made 
this remark, dived into the subject before 
the House from a purely British Colum
bia standpoint. He showed first the 
benefits that followed the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific. New Westminster, 
which was then a hamlet, was now a 
thriving city. Vancouver, which was 
then a prairie, Douglas fir and British 
Columbia cedar, was now a city of 25,- 
000 people, and the fourth largest cus
toms port in the Dominion. Flags of all 
maritime countries might be seen in the 
harbor, where there were none 20 years 
ago. A large trade wast being built up 
between Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada, and the whole of British, Co
lumbia was filled with a happy, prosper
ous and contented people.

Taking up the question of the necessity 
for a transcontinental railway, Mr. itac- 
pherson read extracts from the report.of 
Col. Prior, late minister of mines, show
ing that there was urgent need for rail
way transportation along the route of the 
proposed G. T. P. If the construction 
of the C. P. R. had so great a result, 
would not the building of the G. T. P. be 
of still greater benefit if it passed

BUSINESS SESSIONS.

Veterans of the G.A.R. Will To-Day 
Elect Officers.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The visiting 
veterans of the G.A.R. 
work this morning when the encamp
ment opened in executive session. The 
interest of the delegates centres in the 
election of officers, mainly in that of 
commander and senior commander-in
chief. Gen. John C. Blake leads for the 
position of commander-in-chief. The 
other conventions of kindred organiza
tions also opened this morning, that of 
the Women’s Relief Corps and that of 
the Ladies of the Grand Army.

settled down to

A SINGLE TRIAL 
Is a IT that Ls needed1 to prove Poison’s 
Neaviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy for summer complaint. It stops 
dysentry in a few minutes and gives per
manent relief to cramps, colic and pain 
in the stomach. Mr. N. T. KingJsey, of 
Picton, says: “I have found Poison’s 
Nerviline an immediate relief for inter
nal pains and diarrhoea. It is just the 
thing to have in the house for a sudden 
case of illness.” Try a 25c. bo<ttIe of 
Nerviline. Sold everywhere.

of that country.
The only resolution on] 

was any discussion was oj 
Colonel Denison, of Toron] 
the food supply of G read 
which several British mill] 
of the congress, stated tha 
perfectly willing to extend I 
to Canadian wheat in placi 
ere, but they had found thl 
encc that Canadian grain d 
up to the certificates aecd 
President Mafee, of the 
exchange, in defence, said d 
lay entirely with the Bn 
themselves in accepting gral 
of Manitoba grain issued 
countries, that is, dated 
Philadelphia, etc. The in 
that United States grain ei 
selling anything they had 
Manitoba-grown grain, to 1 
of the Canadian grain’s rei 
that the difficulty could be 
British millers insisting u$ 
certificates of inspection 
adian dates.

To-night the delegates 
opening of the new board o 
ing.

A

_ Page Metal Gates
— Single or doable—light, strong, durable, econ-
— amical. Will not sag or get rickety. Fitted 
'Z with self-acting latches, which opes either
— way. A child can open or close in a strong
— wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate 
~ made. Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting.

•x — “.1
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Ü
E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.

«f* «f* ,*$* *$* A*

Pleased Patrons The following additional 
were adopted during the a
sion: .

From the Canadian M 
Association: That, in the in 
British Empire, and partie 
interests of the Mother la 
should be adopted which 
British capital and emig 
colonies rather than into

means, usually, courteous treatment and a fine stock. The latter 
we always have and the former we aim to give at all times. It is a 
matter of Interest to us. Just now we can show you a stock that is 
unusually attractive.

DUNBAR PICKLES ................
INDIAN CHUTNEY .............
INDIAN SAUCE .................... ..
ITALIAN OLIVES .........
HEINZ INDIA RELISH

That

*
.............. 25c. Bottle
...........75c. Bottle
........... 50c. Bottle
...............15c. Bottle

50c. Bottle
tries.

From the Toronto Boal 
That the food supply of (I 
can be most safely relied u| 
oping her own territories tl 
tent as to make her indepa 
eign supplies by diverting 
bodied surplus population I 
dominions over sea’s.

From the Canadian Ml 
Association: That all trel 
Great Britain and foreil 
should leave Great Britain I 
into such relations with til 
may be deemed expedient. I

From, the Paris (British* 
Commerce: That the mosj 
tion treatment granted to I 
should also be extended to 1 
ies not discriminating in tl 
of their customs tariff. ]

From the Paris ( British j 
Commerce : That the for el 
from the French govermuej 
the surtax d*entrepot on a 
ing from the British colonij 
no direct communication wj

DIXI H. ROSS & co., *
«f

CASH GROCERS.

hBb aya a<^< a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a,;a^«»^a^a'V^a^a -

GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL

For Definite 

Results in 

All I^inds of 
Mining

f

i

y

o MARRIED IN LO

London, Aug. 20.—Honoj 
Chicago, son of Mrs. Porte! 
Miss Grace Greenway-Brd 
more, were married at] 
church. Hanover Square, t] 
As both families were in | 
wedding was a quiet affaj 
a score of person being prl

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEED WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C. LORD SALLSRU

Sold by Hlekman-Tye Hardware Co., W. & Frawr * do, Nlcbollee A London, Aug. 20.—The I 
Ixird Salisbury this mornlj 
ïavorable as it was yesterd
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1 ANOTHER LIBERAL 
HUS BEEN NAMED

NEWLY APPOINTED. WHY NO REPLY WAS SENT. . entered for the entire list of events.”— 
i Seattle Times.

:o pass the 'edge and start « n the la.-t tack, 
while it was koines x minute* before Red
skin was able tv make h.ad.vay. Dione 
won by about 11 mlnnt-s. F< wing were 
Mie times: Dione. '<&. 1st: lledskin, 
0.83:30. Uml ; Gwenol withdv«

Announcements in To-Day’s Official 
Gazette- New Companies In

corporated.

Council of Board of Trade Met This 
Morning—Unfortunate Incident.

GARRISON SPORTS.^ !
j Prépara lions have been ::: progress for 
! weeks Jcr a held day on Friday.

2 | August -Sih, at the Work Point gam- As far r.s is known at present, the three
soli, the competitors to be members of prizes given by the Y.pu n.i Vaeht Club 

| l!ie Ro-val Artillery and Royal Engineers, for this class will be pho-od follows: 1st,
! *NlIle*eeu events are included in the pro- Dione, Mr. <;uVe: 2nd. Wideawake. Mr.
! Fnimnie. two of which a quarter mile 1‘earse: 3rd. Itedski». (.apt. Rowdier. It 
| tiat rAee dnd a one mile tint, are open -s likely when these three hoars : re meas- 

winner of the one-mile to members of the Fifth Regiment. urod Redskin will be giv u >.,u,ud place.
Major Ourdou. R. G. A.. Major Black °’i Saturday. August 22nd. the oighth 

and Capt. Bowuler. R. E., have been «nd Inst race for the one design yachts will 
selected to act as judges, and Capt. Pop- ‘ place. On this vntost depends a
ham, R. A. M. C.. has consented to! S'lod (leal, ns Re<F]i:n and Aloha are ai- 
uruUrcale the duties of starter. Lieut.- J moKt even in tb« fight-for rife championship 
Col. Grant, commanding the troops, will i ehallengt* r-p 7-wh':ch Is n<> v !,= ;d i,v the 
act as referee. The first race will be ! form"r- '
called at 1 o’clock promptly. Arrange- ! 
meats have been made ftr the attend- : 
aiue of the Fifth Regiment band, and; 

lie ran his musical selections will be rendered our- } 
big the intervals between each
b vl.n v. mg iÿ a

In the absence of the secretary. F. 
Elworthy, who is visiting California, D. 
W. Higgins actvd in his place at tu.; 
meeting of the Board of Trade council, 
which was held on Thursday. The pres
ident, Chas. F. Todd, 
chair, and there were present 
him, S. J. Pitts, Càpt. Cox, A. B. Fra
ser, sr., A. J. C. Galletly, It. k. Hall, 
L. McQuade, S. Leiser, Joshua King- 
ha ra and D. W. Higgins.

The chairman read a letter from the 
secretary of the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade, dated August 6th, asking what 
steps had been taken for the recepicn 
and entertainment of the delegates to the 
Chambers of Commerce Congress, who 
will arrive here on Tuesday, September 
8th. Another letter from the same body, 
dated August 18 i. was read, requesting 
that a r. ply be sent to the previous 
mumcatijn. 
that in the absence from the'province of 
the secretary the letter of tW Gth had 
not been answered. ‘ f

Mr. Pitts said that the 'ybong 
who

The following appointments are an
nounced in Thursday’s Official Gazette:

Eben Richard Collier, of Observatory 
Inlet, to be a justice of the peace in and J. N. EVANS TO RUN 
for the province of British Columbia. j

Robert A. Renwiek, of Nelson S XL, 
government agent, to be: Collector of 
voters for the Nelson City eleçtornl dis- , 
trict; mining recorder for thè Nelson ■
mining division; assessor and collector The Northern Districts of Vancouver 
for the Nelson assessment district; col
lector of revenue tax for the Nelson as
sessment district; district registrar of ■ 
births, deaths and marriages for the Nel- ;

division of West Kootenay, excepting , 
the former Slocan riding; and a registrar j 
for the purposes of tne “Marriage Act,” 1 
vice H. Wright, resigned.

Seiborne A. Sliatford, of Vernon, to be : „ T , .. _
returning officer for the Okanagan elec- : of John X Evans. At the convention

| lieid Wednesday he was selected as the

ATHI.fc. x

N.P.A.A.A. MILE CHAMPION. 
II. Gowen.IN C0W1CHAN RIDING occupied the 

besides championship oa Saturday, is the und
one of Victoria’s athletes who roee to
the occasion and captmvd a first prize 
for this .city. His Victory was a popular 
one, and the speed and endurance he dis
played. combined with cool judgment 
throughout !.. v-e.* proves him to be 
weH worthy th_- honor he has gained.

Gowen was born in Quebec City and 
is twenty-nine yeara old. 
first races at a.» « .j on in t :?i Montrai 
in 1801, winning the mile ami half-mile

Island Are Keenly Alive to the 
Coming Contest.

;

son CRICKET.
MATCH ON SATURDAY, 

n Saturday a ft era 
grounds a match will be : b y ’ 
the Ferv.xvood and Navy 
game will < o:n:nvu-

cricket ball: }' r;-'voo'‘ will be r. ,,r • 1 by th- fol-
higli jump; 100 yards fiat rac*; tug-of • •,,v l,:br }'-■ A. < bib v. < E.

- vcav h.to teams Iron; right av.d left V ^înwe- *'• Harr- b C. XV.
: half Co. R. G. A. and II. K.) teams of 9oi'tx* J- s Murray. .J. R. XVil : C.
i ten: potato race; old soldiers’ rave G.jO \ Anocrsun. < b 1 >. H. YYar-
| yards. fiat), one yard start for every year V* Johns»ni a:wl II. M. \\ a.

over 12: rank and file N. C. O.’s

The Liberals of Cowichap have nomin
ated a strong candidate in the person

at tliv 1 • teenevent.
complexe 11i g:aru::;e ot Wvvn

The 
•*' ' ' k.

icom-
The president explained Suiting the shot (without a follow): 

long jump; tin owing the
In the Canadian oharq i >v-hip of 1802 

he ran second to G. XX’. Oit n. champ
ion of America, and forced Or on to low-

torial district, vice L. Norris.
David B. Lazier, M. D., C. M., to be standard bearer. The gathering was 

resident physician at Camborne. I well attended from all parts of the rid-
Benjamin W. Leeson, of Yreka. to be 1 i„g. Ralph Smith, M. P., was present,

division,F wiUi recordffig ‘"l Camp-
place. vice E. E. Potts, resigned. bel1 n"as als0 nominated, but the choice

Lieutcnnnt-Governor-in-Couneil, was decidedly in favor of J. N. Evans, 
under the provisions of section 9 of.tihe The candidate selected is considered 
“Redistribution Act, 1602.” has been , the strongest who could be put up, and 
pleased to appoint Xiessrs. William Rose | his election is almost certain 
Lord, S. M., of Port Essington, and Wil- 1
liam, T. Ixurgin, M. D., of Port Simpson, j .... . ....
justices of the peace, to perform the j ****** thirty of which have been spent 
duties of a county court judge prescribed , ’n Cowichan. He h-as been in public life 
by section 25 of the “Provincial El et:- : for many years., .having served as reeve 
tiens Act.” in and for the Skeena elec- ; of his municipality for three terms, 
toral district.

man
represented Mr. Elworthy1 brought 

the letter to him, and he bad1 directed 
that it be handed to the chairman of the 
reception committee. This apparently had 
not been done, and no replynwas sent.

The president ana ail the members 
press aeep regret- at the incident, and 
the temporary secretary was Requested 
to explain the matter to the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade.
McQuade,
«tuât the matter of the entertainment of 
the delegates be referred to the reception 
committee, 
that Nanaimo be included in the itiner
ary 'of the visitors if possible, and that 
the influence of the committee of the 
board be exerted in that direction. This 
resolution was carried unanimously.

Major Dupont was appointed 
delegate to the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce at Montreal.

The president referred to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway project. After u 
few remarks by the members the matter 
was left over for action by a meeting 
of the board, 
journed.

-----o-----
THE RIFLE.

SHOOT- WEDNESDAY.

The
<150 y---rds flat): cki.dren’s rate, girls and j

: hoys divided; quarter mile flat race (< peu !
! ;,V'T,ai BTy; ,nrc,-v, a,,d "«.if i Yesurda, a rifle match was h-M at

u'“e tliteHepgM race (100 vanish ' the Clover P. hit tavgeMv two .,ms
j uB,cc"a,;sOhLsergeflnte ami set- representing H.XI.M. y; .... : .'.val
: ro, v ,la0 yard* ®2f). one yard : Engim-ers. The bitt.r v-.- i.-.- a ' -ood

e ar, far « very y«vr over 2. years of age; i margin. Following are tl.
omeers race; cue nn.e flat (open lo royal ‘
üavy. army and militia); boot race; ob- !
stacie race: consolation race (156 yards '

J 3-21) for competitors who have not .won

Additional Events^r-Truncpeters* and 
|.buglers* rate (MN> yards flat and'ldcw 
! treat; haftdjcap; tilting bucket; mop 

tournament*

ex-He has
i resided in this province about forty

It was moved by Mr. 
seconded by MK Kingham,

scores :
K. L’.

2- • .'«ri. C.
With such a strong candidate out for C. S. M.

•SgtAJ. <
Q. M. S. Clark 

-v. Corp. SlnipfNm 
! Cup:. Bowdk r 
, Sgr. Jeremy ..

8a;ir. ilarv( y 
} Lit-ut. B'andy

1with the recommendationThe resignation of John W. Mogg. of i *i * ,,Read island, and Benj. E. Drew, of j il T » Pr°speCts ?re e?^1Ie?-t for 
Camborne, as. justices of the peace are ! ,h® TLl,ber“ls swe^imgt tbe Donh en< ot 
accepted 1 : tlie Inland, according to a correspondent
“ The following companies have been in- i *#“*hat «“«- w,ho exP«sses the hop,» 

H that the south end may do as well.
A Times correspondent at Wellington 

states that a rousing- organization meet
ing of the Liberals of that part of Al- 
berni district was held at -Wellington 
last evening. The following were the. 
elected officers:

■i.-l

.-a
corporated: Red Cedar 
Ltd., capital $100,000, divided into 
thousand snares of $100 each; the Crow’s 
Nest Brewing Co., Ltd., $25,000, divided 
into five thousand shares of $5 each; 
Port Simpson Power Company, Ltd?, 
capital $100,000, divided into one hun
dred thousand shares of $1 each; the 
King Edward Mines, Ltd., capital $500,- 
000, divided into five hundred thoushnd 
shares of $1 each.

Notice is given that the regulations 
and form of application for an examin
ation of candidates for the civil service 
of India to be held in London in August, 
1901, can be seen at the office of the 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

The partnership , between David W. 
Crowley and-John Down ton, butchers 
and livery owners, of Kelowna, has been 
dissolved.

Lumber , Co., 
one The conditions governing the 

will be as follows:
j No competitor will lie permitted to I 
' take more than three first prizes (open j 

events hot included.I
Three to start in an event or no race; f 

four to start or no second prize: six or j Lieut. Lewis ... 
no third prize. | !.. S. Brown ...

1 If necessary an event will he run off in : Mr. Lloyd .......
heats. | Mr. Samlover

,cr®ss cormtry snuwsboe Ail competitors wil! assemble at the 1 Sgt. ti<‘t<1o:i ... 
P. P °*. Lunada and the one- | starting f on t when “Markers" is sound- Lieut, tirant „. 
e mp.unships in 1891-95. J td five minutes before the event will bike : Pte. Barr

He competed in the great winter car- : place. r. O. Taylor ....
nival runs at Quebec, Montreal and Ot- In events Nos. 1, 2, 3 ami 1 three triais 
tawa during 1894-95-96 and won all the win be aiiowed. 
distance- events in which he ran. T

He has competed in over one hundred 
races and .wen some seventy-five first 
prizes.

As a snowshoe runner he is probably 
the ablest exiicnent of the art that tine 
country has ever produced, and Canada ' 
can outclass the world on so-jWshues.
Mr. Gowen is a nephew of His Honor 
the Lieut.-Givetnor of British Coinm- 
bia.

racesa co- 21 is

225 297
H. M. S. Flora

President, James Hag- 
gart, Wellington; first vice-president, J. 
Lowery, Parksville; ■ second vice-presi
dent, Tlios. J. Wilson, Wellington. The 
executive committee consists of A. Hirst, 
Parksville; J. Tippet, jr„ Nanoose; J. D. 
Dixon, Samuel Jones, R. Malpas s, J. 
Trelvar, and Thomas Zaeçarelli, Well
ington. Theo. Bryant. Wellington, is 
secretary, and A. Barnes, also of Wel
lington, treasurer. "The. organization is
to be known as the.. North ________
Liberal Association, and to comprise 
that part of Aibcrni district, including 
XVellington, Nanoose Bay, Englishman’s 
River,'. ' Essington and French Creek.

Addresses were delivered by the or
ganizer, Wm. Sloan, W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes, Thos. O’Connell and others. A 
large number enrolled as members and 
everything looks like a walk over for the 
Liberals.

Last night the Conservatives 
Ladysmith. Addresses, were made by 
Hon. Chas. Wilson, Hon. R. Green and 
D. 'Bogle. -The nomination takes place 
on August 29th. , A. C. Thompson, late 

a Conservative

H. GOWEN, JR. 500. @00. 
20 25
29 25
27 20
28 as
29 1.1

The council then ad- er the Canadian record to 421 to win.
During the winters of 1893-94-95-96 

he held the
MISS JONES'S VOICE GREATLY 

IMPROVED.',

A startling improvement noticeable 
in Miss Jones’s -singing. H^r voice is 
stronger, and sounds clearer'and sweeter 
than before using Catarrhbjzsbne, which 
is a wonderful aid to singers, speakers 
and ministers. Catarrhe zone ^Inha-ler in
sures absolute freedom .f^om Colds, 
Coughs and Catarrh, cleard tjie nose and 
throat, and prevents hoa 
buskin ess. Ca
voice brilliant and enduring, and is un
commonly well recommended by Prima 
Donnas, members of Parliament, Law
yers, Doctors and thousand' that use k 
daily. Better try Catarrhjojjbne. Price 
$1.00; trial size 25c. Dnlfests, or N. 
C. Poison &'Co., KingstorfpOnt.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

DIED ON PLEASURE TRIP.

Son ot Sir Jatii4eyüHector Passes Awnj 
at Revelstoke on .Sun-lay.

24 22
22 2V
18 24

2UÜ 2 J2 188
Nanaimo ug-oLwar open to teams from right 

and left half Co. R. G. A. and R. E.
Conditions 7, 10 and 17 wjll be ex

plained at the.starting point.
It) event No. IS competitors will Le match scheduled to l»e played be

barefooted.; they will bring tlreir boots the Vancouver and New XX'.-ct-
(regimental pattern) with laces to the miu«ter teams on Saturday, August 
starting point. 29th, continues to engross the attention

Competitors are to be properly dressed. Mainland enthusiasts. The 
In mop tournament, no wrestling will *eams aTre training hard, 

be allowed; p.>ints will be judged as in ^be Vancouver News-Adv; rtber
bayonet v. bayonet. If a rider be un- “There were fifteen seniors out :;r the
horsed he loses round. Point on Tuesday afternoon

i-ACTtnSüi;.
THE BIG MATCH.

Henry T. Thrift, notary public, Hazel- 
mere, has been appointed attorney for 
the United Trust, Ltd., and the Can
adian & American Mortgage & Trust 
Company, Ltd., in place of Gordon T. 
Lcgg, of Vancouver.

mess and 
aakes thetarrhozone

i : val

met at
COMPLEMENTED J. B. A. A.

The Spokane and Poitheid track Tilting the bucket.—The man pushing , 
teams arrived in Seattle ’ast night from the wheelbarrow must move at a smart ! ̂ u‘l team was out. w.rh »hv **p-
X'ictoria, where the recent m^et of the trot. ; .tion ?f Joe 'Reynolds, and he is only
North Pacific Association was held. Tlie committee may make any alter- » work on «account uf the try
Both club» had a strong aggregation and a tion in the programme that they think * font, received during the last
made a gaïûe - fight for chjm.pign$^i, necessary. j match with Victoria. They had a rat-
honors. Multnomah secured the coveted All entries to be made personally or fine practices the honiv is. piay-
place through her carefulness to. look in writing to Sergt.-Major Thomas, , a ^tter ^amo n0™ than when it.

possible points. Tlie Spokane Sergt.-Major Jeffries, No. 1 of sab-divis- t Jy*w Westminster last 
team should have won the meet by a ions and section sergeants. Post entries Hawman fed the home from cm.tre, and 
good margin, and had she not scored so allowed n 1)11 th- run all the
many points during the finst part of the ___ o___  XVright, Murray, Mathesou, <>,wr,n. Cao
contest more entries would have been GOLF. X__ Godfrey comprised the home. " fiile
made in the remaining events, and the ^ . Potman, in goal, Allan, Yorke, IV it,
men from Eastern XXrashington would INTERNATIONAL CONTEST. Carter, Templeton and Green viny d
have taken home the winning pennant. I Chicago, Aug. 17.—Capt. J. L. Low s i the defence. While the homo v as-

“The S. A. A. C., of Spokane, is like-I visiting team of Oxford and Cambridge ticaîly one man short in rhNk vg. as
ly the most active club in track athletics J golfers to-day won the honors in the first Hawman at centre only threw the «mil 
on the Pa.eific Coast at the present time, international golf contests in the X\7est, de- th ? defence could rot keep i: o: rud 
Next year the annual meet of the North feating Capt. L. T. Boyd’s all-western \ continually rained shots in t n Nirnvn, 
Pacific Association will be pulled off at 011 the liuks of the Chicago Con hîlt« ns usual, he turned them aside. The* 
Spokane, and the club is determined to club ln t,le scheduled four bull four event, boys showed fine condi io”. and ?t< T:'in- 
retrieve the defeat of last Saturday It 3 to -> winning the team competition by Pr «Johnny Fraser is looking after th- m. 
has aleo been planned to take aNstrong the score of 8 t0 3- their ^JPPortcrs can rest assured that
team to the St. Louis exposition. E H. The Harvard champion, H. Chandler, they^ will be in fine shape vL, n they go
Roth-rock, the * manager of Spokane’s Egau anU Novman Hunter and F. Howard, on the field against New XX'.'stir.insm-.” 
out-door sports, is more than pleased tbe °xt>niou. furnished the most exciting 
with the interest which has been aroused play of lhe contest- Flve hundred ent'ausi- 
and believes that next summer a number as‘«s wb° watched the play saw Hunter
of the men on his team will be world totai ,71 on tLe most difficult gulf course,
beaters breaking all records for competition prac-

“The" four best' men who were now Professionals,
registered under the club’s colors are thin h- - f ' ’’ ’ !
Will Malloner, recently of the University 1? ,. h"‘ f record, and
of Chicago; Hal Tilley and *Bpnd* Mnr- ^Y T " EHi, TT

a,au fewafsara
astest men in th- 440-.. nrd dash and Chicago course in 74, played such remark- ^*ears' during which time my head Lus !,<-< n 

half mile run that the University of able golf as Norman Hunter who n stopped up and my condit.ou truly in s. r- Chicago has ever claimed. His record DrodUet sorth Uk VL! , “ «ble- .Wit,llln 13 Uliuutus after using l,v.
in the nuarter is 1-5 Roennde nn4 1 SR Pr°(lua °r ^orth Berwick, Scotland, and Agnews Catarrhal Powder 1 i -
. VÎe quarter is uJ 1 o seconds and l.ob who was enthusiastically cheered by a big 11(4f- Three bottles have almost, if u-t <n- 
m the half mile. Malloney s brother, gallery. Hunter frequently holed putts of tirely, cured me.”
who ha9 a national reputation as a fifteen feet. He used out thirty putts. In1' Ur’ AsDew 5 °‘
hurdler, will also be with Spokane next ,ue third tee he topped his drive, but re
year. Murphy and Ti.ley, the two Idaho covered so well that he took the hole 
men who have made their, state univer- nnder Bogie from his young rival 
sity famous in track sports, both de
clare their intention of staying with Spo- 
kana Tilley has a record of 10 seconds 
in the 100-yard dash. 22 3-5 seconds in 
the 220-yard dash and a distance of 22 
feet and 9 inche-s in the broad jump.
Murphy’s stronghold is the pole vault, 
having but little competition in the 
Northwest. He is also always heard 
from in the jumps and hurdles.

THE BAYS WON THE
FOUR OARED RACE

l-rn.-t. ;ng
for the big match here on August 29th.

of the Herald, -jvill ^tart 
.paper at. La.dysjÿthV ,

A Vancouver dispatch sajrs': “The 
Liberal manifesto was completed to-dby, 
but it will not b‘e issued for publication 
until shown to the absent members of 
the executive. It contains four 
planks, favoring civil service reform, the 
opening of roads apd trails in outlying 
sections, the irrigation of interior lands 
and a short line to Kootenay, A long 
discussion took place on the logging busi
ness, but no plank was inserted regard
ing that. It was felt that the McBride 
government had made a big mistake re
garding the question and the meeting 
favored putting a heavy tax on the out
put with a rebate on timber manufac
tured in the province. There is nothing 
about the leadership in the manifesto. 
After the election members of the House 
will be called together by Stuart Hender
son, T. S. Baxter, XV. Sloan and J. A. 
MacDonald to choose 
leader.”

k

Defeated Vancouver by One and a Half 

Lengths—Desbrisay Victorious in 

Junior Singles.
i.let

after all month, dikeThe death of Douglas Hector, son of 
Sir James Hector, is announced from 
Revelstoke. The deceased passed through 
this city a week or two ago with 
his father on their way to Banff Hot 
Springs. They arrived by the R.M.S 
Aorangi on her last trip, and during the 
stay of the ^teamer in this port the*' 
father and son _made a tour about Vic
toria.

Douglas Hector wafcf xftily* Mahout *23 
years of age and appeared to be in the 
best of health when he left here with 
his father on a short visit taythe Rockies. 
At Revelstoke he was ta ten seriousiy 
ill and was at once remove^ to the hos
pital, wffiere, despite the best medical at
tendance, he passed away at 2 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon. Peritonitis 
the cause of death.

This sad occurrence will Seriously in
terfere with the tour wffiich Sir James 
intended to make in British Columbia, 
where he intended to visit the scenes 
ou his explorations of over fifty years 
ago.

The remains will be embalmed and 
conveyed to the family home in Welling- 
toi, N.Z., on the R.M.S. Aoiangi, whfc-b 
ails on Friday next. ,,

EXCELLENT FRUIT CROPS.

Okanagan District Finding a Ready 
Market in the Edmopton 

Country.

: me.

Astoria, Ore., Aug. 20—At Astoria 
regatta to-day the Bays won the senior 
four-oared race by 1$ lengths. The Van
couver crew was second and Portland 
third.

on
p; ac-

At 10.30 the crews were ordered out to 
the stake boats, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Portland taking their positions. They 
all got away together. Vancouver led 
half a length when a quarter of the course 
had been covered, but could not hold 
their lead. Th© Bays caught them and 
passed them, while Portland was left 
hopelessly in the rear. Vancouver was

a provincial was

20 Years of
rowing 38 strokes and the Bays 36,, but 
the pace soon told on Vancouver, and 
they gradually .-dropped their lead.
, When the tili^e and white shot 
the line they were loudly cheered by the 
crowd, which the champions of the Pa
cific Coast acknowledged by doffing 
their

Her Blood
Turned to Water

Vile Catarrh
is one better

WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO
CURATIVE TOWERS OF DU. AU- 
XEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

THE ,only oneacross

AND SHE BECAME A PREY TO 
PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA—CURED 
BY THE GREAT BLOOD-MAKER.Desbrisay beat Springer in the junior 

singles and in the senior singles was lead
ing Gloss by half a length 25 yards from 
the finish when a boat ran across his 
bow*. The race was protested. The 
senior singles will be rowed over to
morrow morning.

Ferrozone.
ntment relieves piles 

instantly.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Co.—2.“About a year ago,” whites Mrs. S. 

G. Stanhope ,of Rothesay, “my daughter 
complained of feeling tired, 
very pale and listless, and kept losing 
strength till too weak to attend school. 
The .doctors prescribed different bottles 
of medicine but Elaine* kept getting worse 
instead of better. She had Anaemia and 
we were afraid for a while* that she 
might never rally. We read of a similar 
case, that of Miss Descent, of Stirling, 
Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, and this 
induced us to get it for Elaine. It took 
three boxes of Ferrozone to make 
decided improvement, but when sax 
boxes were used my daughter was begin
ning to be her old self again. It didn’t 
take much longer to make a complete 
cure, and I am convinced that there is no 
better blood-maker than Ferrozone. It 
has made a new girl of Elaine. She has 
gained ten pounds in weight and looks 
the picture of perfect health. She is 
stronger and enjoys the best of spirits. 
The credit of her recovery is entirely due 
to Ferrozone.”

Every growing girl and young woman 
can make herself strong and healthy with 
Ferrozone. It makes blood, nerve and 
tissue—makes it fast, and makes it to 
stay. Complexion soon becomes rosy, 
nerves get new strength, tiredness van
ishes—perfect health is the reward for 
using Ferrozone which is sold by all 
druggists. Price 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. By mail from The Fer
rozone Company, Kingston, Ont. Get a 
supply of Ferrozone to-day.

i
The Okanagan country, at present the 

banner producer of fruit in British Col
umbia, has a magnificent crop this year, 
according to R. M. Palmer, freight com
missioner for the province. In all 
branches of horticulture and fruit

PROGRAMME FOR DELEGATES. PERSONAL.She was
Contingent of Chambers of Commerce 

Representatives Will Spend Two 
Days on Island.

YACHTING. 
DIONE WON.

Dr. O. M. Jones was among the passa
gers on the first trip of the Piiueess X'u;- 

On Saturday the deciding race for classes torla from the Mainland ou Tuesday af: Â - 
A and B was sailed over the usual course noon. The doctor has been on an extensive 
from Pearline Rock to Macaulay Point, visit to Europe, spending con'ijh’■able it 
thence to Brotchie Ledge, and from there his time in Germany. There Lv to* k in. tLe 
to the starting point. Only four boats great universities and hospitals >t;:dviv.g 
started—Gwenol, Dione, Redskin and Marl- the progress, which is being made in t-«rr- 
etta—Oneida arriving from Esquimalt too gery in these Institutions. He also visited 
late to take part. Redsking led over the different parts of England. Dr. J ones is 
starting point with Dione following closely, much Impressed with the new l-«*at. He 
Marietta was disqualified on account of was fortunate tQv,l}C among those who w :c 
fouling Gwenol. There was "a light and aboard wht-yssti&e; mad© the record trip, 
variable wind, and the two leaders, Red
skin and Dione, set ballooners in crossing 
to the point. Gwenol followed for some Liberal candidate in Lilloovt. has been ' i 
distance, but finally retired from the con- iting Mrs. D. E. Campbell, on Lin b-u 
test, leaving Redskin and Dione to fight it avenue. She left for her home on Sa fur- 
out alone. day night.

grow
ing it has been an excellent season in the 
Okanagan. '•

Already shipments are befng made to 
Manitoba and the Northwest. The Ed
monton district in the North "west, which 
is attracting so much attention, is prov
ing this year a splendid mafrket for the 
British Columbia fruit. The rapid in
crease in the number of settlers enteriflg 
that grain producing section of the 
great Northwest is making it a good 
market. The transportation is very 
easy, and brings that market within 
easy reach of the Okanagan.

The development of this northern sec
tion of the Canadian Northwest incident 
with the railway construction which is 
in progress, and which» is projected, in
sures for years to come a ready market 
for British Columbia fruit.

Mr. Palmer says that in the Okanagan 
the continued rain which has had such 
beneficial effect upon the fruit crop has 
worked disadvantageous^ with respect 
to the hay. In consequence there was 
considerable loss of hay.

Speaking of the labor conditions in 
that country, he says that .there is a 
shortage at present. For a' little time 
owing to a mistake on the part of a 
labor agency in Vancouver there was an 
over-crowding of the labor market. This 
wras only local and of vçry short dura
tion. There is not now sufficient labor.

In consequence of the heavy rains thé 
ranches are looking excellent, and live 
stock is in fine shape as a result.

According to* latest arrangements the 
delegates to the Chambers of Commence 
Congress, one hundred strong, will reach 
X'aneouver at noon on Tuesday, Septem
ber 8th. They will at once board the 
steamer and come down to Xlctoria. 
They will spend! all Wednesday in thte 
city. On Thursday as guests of the pro
vincial government they will embark on 
the new ferry steamer Princess Victoria 
and make the run up the East Coast of 
the Island. They will visit Orofton, 
and probably Mt. Sicker, where they will 
inspect the Lenora, Tyee and other 
mines, Chemainus and the lumber 
camps, and finally Nanaimo. They will 
arrive at the Terminal City on Friday 
morning. On Saturday the first half of 
the party will leave Vancouver eastward 
bound, and on Sunday the remainder of 
the contingent will leave.

The intension is to put forth every 
effort to make the trip of the delegates 
to this Island interesting and profitable 
to them. That what they will see will 
strongly impress them with the great 
possibilities of this country, there is no 
doubt.

‘One man, from whom little has been 
heard up to date, is A. B. Co.V*isr < f 
Albany College, who competed for Mult
nomah on last Saturday. His time of 
16 seconds in the 120-yard hurdles and 
of 26 4-5 in the 220-yard hurdles can 
only be appreciated by those who were 
present. He ran both of these races 
apparently without any effort, smiling 
while running the distance so speedily.

“The feature of the initial meet of the 
new association, accorumg to the re
ports of both the Portland and Spokane 
boys, however, was-the excellent .treat
ment they received from the James Bay 
Athletic Club of X'ictoria. As enter
tainers, the Victorians, they say, «ire 
without equal. The true sportsman-ship 
of the club .was shown by giving move 
than ,a thousand dollars in prizes when 
they had but a small number of men

any

Mrs. Sanson, wife of Dr. Sans n. ' tne

Up to Macaulay Point Redskin held her _ 
lead, but In rounding the Point Dione was
successful in passing her opponent. In the «'* few days ago for New Zealand, 
ruu to Brotchie Ledge Dione steadily in- extended visit to friends in h r old h ■ •. 
creased her lead, showing .more speed under She will be 
the weather conditions prevailing. When
Brotchie was reached she was about three R. B, PePgpél!,' who has been participating 
minutes in the lead. But here both boats in tennis todrbftirtents at Seattle and Ta

xirs. C. C. Russel, of Douglas str.-et, left

absent four or five months.
* *

were becalmed. Dione, however, was fav- coma, returned "on Wednesday morning by 
ored with a puff of wind which enabled her the steamer Majestic.

WILL BUILD CUT OFF.

Vancouver. «Atig. ld.^T. W. Stewart 
has been awarded the contract for $100,- 
000 for a new cut-off track on the C. P. 
R. line near Clanwflliam to avoid the 
danger of snowslides.

A. M. Jones, formerly stenographer of 
this city, who is now with J. B. Hobson, 
in Cariboo, is in the city on a flying trip. 
He brought down with him some of the 
golden output of the Cariboo Hydraulic Co.

Ine stock. The latter 
iat all times. It is a 
y you a stock that Is

«... 25c. Bottle 
.... 75c. Bottle 
.... 50c. Bottle 
• • -. 15c. Bottle 
— . 5*>c. Bottle

& CO.,

t.:

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Grip 
to Two Days.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ exejy
Severn MUBon boaes sold in post 12 months. Thfe signature, ^ *>°X. 25C.

i—iiihiiiiii u il una

Kamloops and Vancouver.

Metal Gates
—light, strong, durable, econ- 
>t sag or get rickety. Fitted 
latches, which open either 

in open or close in a gtweg 
» to resist. Best farm gate 
| Fences and Poultry Netting, 
nee Co , Limited, WaJkerrffle, 
P.Q., and St. John, N.B. 1»

Fertile region? When the 
h1 was b-uit whêat could he 
kerpool and the trade of the 
u.d he revolutionized Wheat 
lipped as far East as Moose 
L°f the Paclfic to Liverpool 
pliever in government control 
1ère the best features of gov- 
hership in the contract with- 
Muis of government oper- 
n Canada would stand to be 
Germany; she could take ud 
railways. v

L'm>n wvnt 1Dto mining, fisher- 
•r resources of the 
great progress that 
pointing to 
rough the
anscontinental

the

ppovince, 
was going 

greater 
construction of

still

pass-
rich mining region of 

ish Columbia. Mr. Maepher- 
hv iucreas. d trade that would 
1 the province and the Orient. 
excellent speech and was ap- 
igheut. He spoke for an hour

MBEKLAND STRIKE.

ll Discuss the Company’s 
reposai For Settlement.
I.Ang. 20.—The colliery 
proposition for a settlement 
erland strike comes up again 
m at a miners’ meeting to- 
general opinion prevails that \ 

■ an agreement will be reach- 
■n ta live Moore is on the spot 
funds, which will be held 
outcome of the meeting, 
rroechi. a well known and 
■ted citizen, of Cumberland, 
i on the street last night of 
-. Deceased was a pioneer 
ince and senior member of 
Marroeehi Bros., wholesale 
ants.

com-

.TORS' PRIVILEGES.

laurant Keeper Pined For 
yisaor Without License.

fS- 26. T. J. Brule, reotaur- 
the House of Commons and 

lined in the police court to- 
$2 costs for selling liquor 

ense. The information 
scharged employee. Braie 
contract with the Senate, 

1 : that he was compelled to 
:or sale. The police inagis- 
ted the collection o£ the fine 
ime as Brule has trine to 
higher court.

NESS SESSIONS,

the G.A.R. Will To-Day 
Elect Officers.

tsco, Aug. t.0.—The visiting 
the G.A.R. settled down to 
morning when the encamp- 
in executive session. The 

he delegates centres in the 
ifficers. mainly in that of

senior eommander-in- 
John C. Blake leads for the 

commander-in-chief. The 
ntions of kindred organiza- 
lened this morning, that of 
* Relief Corps and that of 
1 the Grand Army.

SINGLE TRIAL 
is needed to prove Poison's 
the most rapid and certain 
rummer complaint. It stop» 
r few minutes and gives per- 
f to cramps, colic and pain 
eh. Mr. N. T. Kingleey, of 
t “I have found. Poison’s 
immediate relief for inter- 

J diarrhoea. It is just the 
- in the house for a sudden 

Try a 25c. bottle of 
id everywhere.

It

H*?•

r~ :

i

H STEEL
For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 

Mining

pes and Dies 
WORKS.

ites St.. Victoria, B. C.
'riwr * Go., Nicholh* A

>
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NOW IN SESSION
I IE CONGRESS OF

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

L,rd Strathcoaa Welcamed Visitors to 
Mootreal—Resolutions Dealt With 

at First Meeting.

il real, Aug. 17.—The great eom- 
11 body of the British Empire, the 

t - s uf Chambers of Commerce, be- 
■ ilehberatious in XX’indsor hall at 

. K-k this morning, 
i Strathcona welcomed the dele- 
and in his speech dealt with the 

l u advantages accruing from such 
• rings such as the Congress of 

1 am;’ is of Commerce, and suggested 
..aimai conferences in the British colon-

- tu discuss questions of interest to. the 
Empire.

Lord Brassey, president of the Con-
: in reply struck an Imperialistic

■ . and insisted that sentiment had its 
aau-e in holding all parts of the Empire

-gvther.
The business of the congress then fol- 

! i wed.
George A. Drummond, president o/ 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, Montreal, seconded by E. C. Gur
ney, Toronto, moved the ^solutions of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the Montreal Board of Trade 
in favor of Canada assisting in the 
maintenance of the Imperial navy. Mr. 
Drummond cited figures to show the 
amount of money expended by Great 
Britain in protecting that shipping.

Dr. Masson, representing the Cham
ber of Commerce, Montreal, moved a 
resolution against Imperial defence.

After debating, it was moved by Col
onel Denison, Toronto, that, in the opin
ion of this congress, the various colonies 
should undertake to contribute towards 
the expenses of Imperial defence, the 
colonies to claim the privilege of initi
ative as to the nature and mode of tbe 
help which they may agree to offer :n the 
future to the British Empire. The reso
lution was adopted.

The congress then adjourned for 
lunch.

At the afternoon session resolutions 
stating that it was in the interests of 
the British Empire that British capital 
and emigration should be, as far as pos
sible, directed towards the British col
onies. were unanimously passed, as were 
several resolutions affirming that Great 
Britain should be free in the treaties 
made with foreign countries to extend 
preferential treatment to her colonies, 
and that where such treaties granting 
Great Britain the most favored nation 
treatment, that this should also be ac
corded to those of her colonies which 
did not discriminate against the products 
of that country.

The only resolution on which there 
was any discussion was one moved by 
Colonel Denison, of Toronto, respecting 
the food supply of Great Britain, in 
which several British millers, members 
of the congress, stated that they were 
perfectly willing to extend a preference 
to Canadian wheat in placing their ord
ers, but they had found through experi
ence that Canadian grain did not grade 
up to the certificates accompanying It. 
President Ma fee, of the Montreal grain 
exchange, in defence, said that the fault 
h y entirely with the British millers 
themselves in accepting grade certificates 
of Manitoba grain issued in foreign 
countries, that is, dated New York, 
Philadelphia, etc. The inference was 
that United States grain exporters were 
selling anything they had on hand as 
Manitoba-grown grain, to the detriment 
of the Canadian grain’s reputation, and 
that the difficulty could be remedied by 
British millers insisting upon securing 
certificates of inspection bearing Can
adian dates.

To-night the delegates attended the. 
opening of the new board of trade build-?
ing.

The following additional resolutions 
were adopted during the afternoon ses
sion:

From the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association: That, in the interests of the 
British Empire, and particularly in. the 
interests of the Motherland, measures 
should be adopted which would direct 
British capital and emigration to the 
colonies rather than into foreign coun
tries.

From the Toronto Board of Trade: 
That the food supply of Great Britain 
can be most safely relied upon by devel
oping her own territories to such an ex
tent as to make her independent of for
eign supplies by diverting the able- 
l>odied surplus population to her own 
dominions over seas.

From the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association: That all treaties between 
Great Britain and foreign countries 
should leave Great Britain free to enter 
into such relations with tlie colonies as 
inn y be deemed expedient.

From, the Paris (British) Chamber of 
Commerce: That the most favored na
tion treatment granted to Great Britain 
should also be extended to all her colon
ies not discriminating in the application 
of their customs tariff.

From the Paris (British) Chamber of 
Commerce: That the foreign office seek 
from the French government relief from 
the surtax d’entrepoVon all goods com- 
; from the British colonies which have 
n< • direct communication with France.

MARRIED IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 20.—Honore Palmer, of 
Chicago, son of Mrs. Porter Ualmer, and 
Miss Grace Greenway-Brown, of Balti- 

•*re, were married at St. George’s 
‘ Hveh. Hanover Square, this afternoon. 

As both families were in mourning the 
wedding was a quiet affair, only about 
•t score of person being present.

LORD SALISBURY.

London. Aug. 20.—The condition of 
Td Salisbury this morning was not so 

« vurablu as it was yesterday.
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-TRUE STORY,à , iU

How a Young- Wife Regained Her Her. 
and Beauty. a
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W. E. Birch, Alton, Vs., an extensive 
fruit grower of that place, writes the 
following letter to the Perona Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio, We print the 
letter in full:

least. She has con
sumption in her fam
ily and she was in 
such bad shape; so 
run down, nervous,

Afton, Va^ June #,1900, weak, and could not 
The Ferons MedicineCo., Columbus,O.r eat, that I had begun 

Gentlemen—“The country is so flooded to get very uneasy, but your medicine 
with patent medicines of every kind that made an entirely new woman of her. I 
are worthless and a humbug, that I for believe she eats and feels better 
one, am glad to be able to say I have than she has for yearssn.T.s “* "" -<‘r °°< tut

•‘My wife was very much run down Inna tnWI "f, as saved her from
and out of sorts In every way. She had mnreg Ptt / c ,?eSf’ nothin%
a pelvic disorder which left her very t . K _^ to
weak, nervous and no appetite at all. Î ,, J'’. . “f56' s*a“One day I happen^ to ho at my ntilJ^he t0U S
father’s store, 8. TBirch. Co,«ville, [ ll Xn.^T^.Tf,-.
"Vb h°Dh^’tha*’ Td n°,tiCetl >ocr med’1' ff«f don’t think there Is another 
cine he had there for sale. medicine made that will begin to com-

“ I thought it might help my wife,so pjrre E. Birch. Fruit
I brought a bottle of It home and within <3*^3., A//on. A/6 coun/y. Va. 
a week she commenced to eat and now „ , , , , .
she is hungry all the time and hot half , you d° dcrive^prompt and satis-
the medicine has been taken. We both hetory results from tte use of Perona, 
agree that it beats any medicine to bring 7^t^once,to,Dr- Hartman, giving » 
on an appetite and to put the nerves in fulI1,te^nt ?f ^our case aad !'e 
good -h.pe that we have ever had any- to glTe *on bis valuable ad"
thing to do with. We had our family viC8 ^ratis*
doctor to give her medicine and ho did Address Dr, Hartman, President oi 
%ti he could, but she did ait Improve the.; The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

now

HON J. H. ROSS AND THE YUKON. himself a chance to recover the full use 
of faculties which the people of the 
Northwest and of .the Yukon so well 
appreciate, and not for the unworthy 
reason insinuated by the News. Even 
handicapped as he Is by impaired 
health, I venture to say that he is 
accomplishing more for the Yukon than 
his opponent in last fall’s election could 
have done, and that the Yukon people, 
if balloting again to-day, would g.ve 
the same verdict as last December, be
cause they know that he understands 
tlieir difficult conditions, that lie has fh-e 
will and the information to give .the best 
advice to the government, and that the 
government in him more than in anyone 
else has the confidence which warrants 
the giving of the greatest heed to his 
advice.

“Mr. Ross has broken no pledge, 
and far from wilfully absentiug him
self from Ottawa, he has, on the con
trary, against the advice of the doc- 

and without do not at serious risk 
to Iris chances of full recovery, spent 
a number of weeks here since the 
session opened. XV hen he left the 
Northwest two years ago to go to Daw
son there was not a man,.in the Terri
tories, opponent or supporter, Conserva
tive or Liberal,z who was not ready to 
admit that MtC Ross’s eighteen years’ 
fecord there was unstained by a single 
broken pledge or discreditable action, 
while all would take pride in testifying 
to ms excellent qualities and superior 
capacity both in private life and as a 
public man. That his work as Com
missioner of the Yukon was remarkably 
successful is the opinion of all who have 
any knowledge of the facts. Within the 
past two years lie has manfully borne 
grievous trials, and his bearing under 
these has all the more endeared him to 
his host of friends, who are not confined 
to one political party. They will refuse 
to believe him capable of the conduct at
tributed to him by tjhe News, and the 
reflections cast upon him by that paper 
I am confident will be resented in every 
place in this country where Mr. Ross is 
known.”

The Toronto News, in its own su
perior way, has set itself to the task of 
reforming all the things that have gone 
aglee under the party political system 
of Canada. But the News, despite the
grandeur of its assumptions, sometimes 
makes mistakes. There are a few facts
of wliich it is not aware, and if it were 
possible for such a magnificent and dig
nified institution to make itself ridicul
ous,
siJered as the cause of mirth, only of 

to the minds of hidebound party

the News might sometimes be con

course
men.

Our Toronto contemporary has cou- 
of the Granddescended to approve 

Trunk Pacific scheme cf the govern- 
If certainment—in a modified! way.

are taken
transcontinental line

the News toprecautions 
thinks the 
might be made of value to the • Domin- 
ion.
critics of the Toronto paper had taken 
the trouble to examine the . agreement 
with .the company they would have found 
all the precautionary provisions suggest
ed incorporated in the instrument. The 
ciiief of these is the paragraph provid
ing that all roads which desire such a 
privilege shall be granted running rights 

the roadbed of the new system.

new

The curious thing is that if the

That is a precaution the government has 
taken and which opposition critics pro
fess to jeer at as being nonsensical, in 
theory and impossible in practice. Yet 
if they had examined the records they 
would have found that in different parts 
of older Canada railway companies use
roadbeds in commons.

In pursuance of its lofty independent 
course the News has seen fit to attack 
the representative of the Yukon, Hou. 
Jas. H. Ross, charging him with incon
sistency in word and deed and bad faith 

Mr. Ross
A CHURCH CENSUS.

in parliamentary practice, 
was not in the East when the article 
appeared, and probably would have 
ignored it if he had seen it, but he has 
friends there who are ready ito take his 
part when lie is maligned' and unfairly' 
criticized.
stated that Mr. Ross expressed himself 
in strong terms of condemnation of the 
Treadgold concession, and when he 
reached Ottawa (threatened to speak and

One would think that in the ^great 
Babylon of modern times the newspapers 
would be able to fill their columns up 
with the records of the courts, of ac* 
cidents, of murders, of'suicides, of elope
ments, of sports, of business, of politics, 
and of the multifarious occupations of 
the people, without rushing in where 
only the very foolish have the temerity 
to tread. But there are no bounds to 
journalistic enterprise. Even in London 
the papers can no longer be accused of 
sloth and indifference. One of them has 
taken a census of the churchgoers of the 
metropolis, and it enumerates an. attend
ance of 1,002,940 at the 2,538 Christian 
and 62 Jewish places of worship, in' the 
29 boroughs, containing a total popula 
tiou qf 4,468,049. This gives a ratio of 
1 in 4.45 of the population, but as th‘ç 
-count was a morning and evening one, 
estimated to include 35 per cent, of the 
people attending twice, the actual 
ber of churchgoers in London is reduced 
to 850,000, or 1 in 5-25 of the popula
tion. In other words, about 16 per cent, 
of £he Londoners were found at church, 
although there is seating provided for 
about* 50 per cent., or over three times 
the number. The attendance figures are 
instructive. There were at the two 
vices 266,550 men to 412.993 women 
and 323,397 children, the attendance of 
men being the lowest in the Anglican 
churches—98,407 out of a total of 430,- 
153 at the two services. In the Noncon
formist churches the attendance of men 
was 120,782 out of 416,225; in the Ro
man Catholic 23,855 out of 93,072. The 
Nonconformist churches at which the at-

The article in the News

vote against the government on the is
sue, winding up with an assertion to the 
effect that the member from the north 
had been induced to .take his*departure 
from the capital in order that he might 
not embarrass the government by ex
pressing the views of his constituents. 
.Walter Scott, M. P., who has known 
Mr. Ross for years, and, like all who 
have known him, is liis devoted friend, 
has undertaken to speak on his behalf. 
Speaking to a representative of the 
Globe, the member tor West Assinihoia 
toids the people of the Bust a few things 
Canadians in the West already* know.
He said:

“This is a reflection which Mr. Ross 
little deserves. In fact, .the statement 
is pure fabrication. From first to last 
'Mr. Ross made no speeches, ' in the Yu
kon or elsewhere, condemning the Tread- 
gold concession. He took.no part in the 
Yukon campaign, for the very sufficient 
reason .that, when it was held, he was 
at Victoria, and latter at Los Angeles, 
in the care of doctors mid nurses. The 
fact is no secret that he did not ap
prove the terms of the Treadgold con
tract, and in April, 1902, he succeeded 
in obtaining modifications. Bu.t the 
statement which has been made, that 
he pledged himself in the election to ob
tain its abrogation, is untrue, 
single act Mr. Ross performed in the 
election was to write a letter at Vic
toria, accepting the nomination tendered 
him by telegram from the Liberal con
vention, which met at jflawson, in which 
letter he said that he freely subscribed 
to the measures suggested in the con
vention resolutions. The Treadgold 
matter was not even mentioned in these 
resolutions, and Mr. Ross is, therefore, 
bound by no pledge whatever concerning 
this matter. The resolutions charged 
fraud and imposition in the obtaining of 
certain concessions, *nd Mr. Ross in his 
letter said he would advocate the inves
tigation of these charges, and if they 
were established he would advocate im
mediate proceedings to vacate 
grants. The announcement of the com
mission appointed to visit the Yukon is 
evidence that lie did not neglect his 
pledge.”

“Mr. Ross’s absence from the session.” 
continued Mr. Scott, “is regretted by 
himself and by the government quite 
as sincerely as it can be regretted, as 
undoubtedly it is, by the Yukon people. 
None who knew him for eighteen con
secutive years in Northwest public life 
will believe him capable of spoiling an 
absolutely unblemished record by vio
lating a pledge and sacrificing the in
terests of his constituents in the manner 
insinuated bj* the News’s article. The 
editor of the News cannot be ignorant 
of the fact that just one year ago Mr. 
Ross suffered a stroke of paralysis. It 
was strong testimony to the place 
his work as Commissioner had won 
for him in the esteem of the Yukon 
people that in faice of this fact and of 
the possibility that he might never 
fully recover liis physical powers they 
elected him by an overwhelming ma
jority as a supporter of the Govern
ment. II** has, fortunately, male re
markable progress towards reeo/erv, 
and is advised by the best medical spe
cialists that he will completely regain 
liis health, hut that a necessary cor.di- 
1iop is absolute rest ir. the meantime. 
They forbade him coming to Ottawa 
this year on the ground that when here 
lie could not avoid some of the excite
ment and worry which, if lie would re
cover, lie must avoid. But so concerned 
is he for the interests if the Yukon that 
he spent more than a month here in 
March and April looking after Yukon 
matters, and was here airain some days 
last week. But lie wisely observed his 
doctors’ advice so far 
part in the House proceedings, 
absent from the session, by the advice 
of medical specialists, and

The
tendance was the largest were the Bap
tist, 108,299. Then came the Congrega
tionalism with 105,535, the Methodist, 
with 78,139, and the Presbyterian, with 
24,774. Our readers must make their
own comments.

HARBINGER OF PEACE.

The steamer Princess Victoria will be 
accepted by Victorians as a very satisfac
tory evidence of the benevolence of the 
intentions of the C. P. R. towards their 
city. The new vessel is indeed an olive 
branch Wliich cannot be rejected—a hand
some and costly token of the peace and 
amity which should for all time govern 
the relations between the munioipal cor
poration and the great railway company. 
Tlieye is no craft on the Pacific coast 
of the design of the new vessel in the 
same class with her. Handsome in 
design, elaborate in her fittings, power
fully engined, and unequalled in speed, 
she floats apart the queen of the coasting 
fleet of the greatest of the oceans. We 
congratulate all concerned in her cre
ation, from Captain Troup down, upon 
the result of their efforts. May the 
Princess Victoria prove as profitable in 
operation as she is delightful to the eye 
of the untutored landsman.

The officers of the steamship have 
good reason to be proud aud delighted 
in their new commaud. Captain Rudlin 
is one of the pioneer steamboat men of 
the coast. We doubt whether on the 
day lie received his master’s papers and 
walked the “bridge” of the finest craft 
of the time whether he dreamt of com
manding such a creation of beauty, 
grace and power as the Princess Vic
toria. The good wishes yesterday ex
pressed for the welfare and long con
tinuance on duty of this veteran skipper, 
the beau ideal in appearance, manner 
and humor of the old cautious, courageous 
and courteous sea dog, were but the echo 
of what all who know the captain have 
been saying for years.

Few travellers by sea or by land take 
much interest in the machines which 
create the power of motion. The compact 
locomotive, panting with compressed 
energy, and the more elaborate and vastly

the

as to take no
He is

to allow

4. «

complicated marine engines down 1 at lower rates, success should not be im- 
in the depths of a great ship are more I possible on this side of the Atlantic. The 
to be dreaded than admired, except by post office should be conducted for the 
the men who worship their structural 
beauty and symmetery, understand the 
immensity of the power they are capable 
of developing and control and regulate 
that energy in the service of the world.
The engine rooms of the Princess Vic- another, and arrive at a perfect under- ÇQUNCIL $Q DECIDES 
toria are closed to the public. Nod^ but staMmg.” Ac Tf» tDB TIDDADV
those who have bowed in reverence be- ^ L115KAK 1
fore the shrine of the greatest of the 
mysteries, who have received the thirty- 
third degree of knowledge of pistons, 
wheels and pumps, may enter there and 
live. A passport may bë obtained by 
those in the favor with the heads of the 
departments of the C. P. It. Those who 
have the courage to enter will be some
what appalled by the ponderosity of the 
great arms of shining steel and the ap
parent ease with which they move under 
the influence of the power of more than 
five thousand horses behind them; also 
by the docility with which every fiercely 
moving thing responds to the touch of 
the master who stands there with his 
hands on insignificant looking wheel and 
lever. What a depth of wisdom of 
mysterious things must be stored wibltin 
the brain of that quiet-looking, ruddy 
complexioned, smiling-featured man, 
whose health does not seem to be affect
ed by either the profundity of his knowl
edge or the heat of his surroundings.
There may be one prouder mail on the 
Princess Victoria than Captain Troup, 
one better pleased man than Captain 
Rudlin. If there is, that individual must 
be Chief Engineer Mitchell.

We think it is safe for us to venture 
the assertion that X ictorians are proud 
of the vessel and of all connected with 
her. She is the first-fruits of the new 
understanding with the C. P. R. Her 
presence here will have a salutary effect 
upon the fate of the tourist hotel project.
That matter is now in the hands of our 
citizens, and there is no douibt that its 
endorsement will be practically unani
mous when placed before them. When the 
C. P. R. lias its own hotel here and the 
Princess Victoria her own docks the 
rapproachmen-t may be considered com
plete.

convenience of the Empire. Even if it 
made no profit, it would be universally 
commended as long as it enabled the Bri
tish in all parts of the world to be in 
constant communication with one

BE TENDERED ON

INSULTING VOTERS!

What,a tender, shoot, what a sensitive,
shrinking thing, the organ of Toryism (^foraNe Discussion on This Impart-
in this,city has become! Lts sensibilities
are outraged at the idea of any sugges- Matter-By-Laws Passed—
tion of the voters’ lists being stuffed Routine Business,
for the benefit of the party for which it 
shrieks! My, but our neighbor fancies 
itself upon a high; moral political plane!
Did it ever hear of it he franchise act Tenders are to be invited on the plans 

by Messrs. Hooper & Watkins which 
won the library competition. This was 
determined by the city council Monday 
evening upon the recommendation of the 
special library committee. Considerable 
discussion ensued, two of the aldermen 
objecting strongly to the course proposed.

passed by a Conservative government, 
now, alas for Toryism! dead and gone? 
That measure was specially designed to 
make stuffing of lists easy and attempts 
at purification difficult. There was no 
end to the complaints about expense in
connection with its operations. When 
the Liberals came into power the act A couI>le of by-laws were finally passed,

while the other business transacted was 
of a minor character.was repealed, although it might have 

been used to party advantage with the 
machinery .of administration transferred 
from the old hands who knew their busi
ness so well. But the Liberal party put 
the temptation behind it and passed 
an act absolutely fair to all parties and 
substituting the provincial voters’ lists 
for the specially prepared, cumbersome 
machinery erected by the Conservative 
party. In connection w*ith the franchise 
act there was enacted a redistribution

The library discussion w*as precipitat
ed by the presentation of the special 
committee’s report, which was as fol
lows:

That Messrs. Hooper & Watkins be allow
ed to prepare working drawings and speci
fications drawn strictly in accordance with 
their original plans and. descriptive letter 1 
accompanying same, on which the judges 
adjudicated, and that the same be submit 
ted to the council for approval; if approved, 
that tenders be called for thereon, and that 
all tenderers’ cheques on the last tender be 
forthwith returned.bill, explained frankly by its author as 

a measure for the “hiving of the Grits,” 
Those sinister twins were powerful fac
tors in the success w*hich attended the 
Conservative party for many years. So 
potent was their influence that it is 
estimated by such a strong Tory paper 
as the Toronto World that their repeal 
will result in a loss to the party of 
thirty seats in the province of Ontario. 
The new redistribution measure which 
will take the place of the infamous ger
rymander was framed at conferences 
between representatives of the two po
litical parties.

We suppose there is nothing for the Tory 
party to be ashamed of in such a confes
sion* as that; but there is a warning in 
it for the Liberal party, and that is that 
only by the exercise of eternal vigilance 
can a fair expression of the political will 
of the people of Canada, dr of any of the 
provinces of Canada, be obtained. Of 
course our contemprary is inexpressibly 
shocked at an expression of the intention 
of the Liberals of Victoria to see that 
the new voters’ lists are purged and 
made as free as possible of the names of 
the dummies who have labored

Aid. Stewart moved the adoption of 
the report.

Aid. Ya.teis raised his voice in protest. 
Such an action, he contended, would be 
another step in the hole. So far nothing 
but mistakes had been made in the mat
ter—and not one stone had been laid. 
The speaker then enumerated the con
tentious points which would have to be 
decided if the action proposed was ta l* >n, 
and urged the council to axBiere to the 
original conditions. Messrs. Hooper & 
Watkins had had their 
other competitors should 
■theirs. This was the only business-like 
counse for the council ito pursue.

Aid. Cameron agreed with Aid. Y .’tes. 
He had always disapproved of architects’ 
competition, and the results justified his 
objections. The council had laid down 
certain conditions, and were- in duty 
bound to adhere to them. This was only 
fair to the other competitors, who should 
be given a chance.

Aid. Dinsdale had signed the report, 
but he would not consent to any de
parture from the original conditions. 
Nothing should be curtailed to bring -the 
cost within the amount, $45,000. But 
the architect should be given .a show on 
the plan adjudicated upon. •£,’

The Mayor,,in reply to Aid! Vincent, 
said that the conditions had not been 
altered. It had been proposed to Insti
tute certain, additions to the building.

Aid. Barnard didn’t think the Council 
were departing from thé conditions. It 

. -was on^y fair that Hooper & Watkins 
be allowed .to invite tenders on the plan 
which won the competition. There was 
£ok>-. much talk about the personality of 
architects in, this discussion. What the 

. city ; wanted was the best building for 
the money, and this plan provided for 

.‘the best. The duty of the council was 
, to ascertain if that building could be 
erected for the money.

Aid. Kinsman would strongly disap
prove of curtailing the building to bring 
the cost to the sum allowed, but there 
was no harm in cutting out the addi
tions and alterations which had been 
subsequently decided upon, and calling 
for tenders on the original plan. But 
the council had to stick to this.

Aid. Stewart contended that there was 
no deviation from the conditions. It 
would be manifestly unfair to deprive 
Messrs. Hooper & Watkins of the right 
of inviting tenders on their successful 
plan, because certain additions to the 
structure had been subsequently pro
posed.

•Mayor McCandless was in favor of 
adopting the report. He believed in' 
giving it ho architects a chance to build 
the library on the plan wnicli won the 
prize. If it was necessary to curtail the 
building to bring the cost to the amount 
specified, he would vote against it and 
favor giving the next man a chance, but 
otherwise tenders should be invited on 
the plan which was chosen in competi
tion. He did not think there would be 
any difficulty iu settling the question.

The report was adopted, Aid. Yaites 
and Cameron dissenting. The contrac
tors who tendered some time ago will 
have their cheques returned to them.

•Harvey Combe, registrar of Supreme 
court, drew* attention to the inadequate 
sprinkling around the court house. He 
asked that the surrounding streets be 
sprinkled twice a day.

Aid. Cameron complained against the 
unsatisfactory system of sprinkling gen
erally. The sprinkling area should be 
more restricted so that the business dis
trict could be adequately attended to.

Aid. Yates also raised a note of objec
tion in this regard.

The communication was referred to 
the city engineer with power to act.

D. W. Higgins criticised the over
crowding of the passages of the Or- 
plieum and Edison theatres in the fol
lowing communication :

chance, 'i he 
now lui ve

BARNACLES IN THEJ WAY.

It is abundantly evident that the unifi
cation of the British. Empire is not to be 
accomplished by the passage of résolu
tions in assemblies, however potent their 
influence. The Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire are now* in session in 
Montreal: T!ie^master's of industry and 
.the princes of commerce are assembled 
there. They wTill make speeches and say 
tilings which will sound nice and appeal 
to patriotism, but nothing that is said 
or done there will affect the attitude of 
officialdom in Great Britain towards any 
question. The government and the subor
dinates under it will only move when 
spurred onward by the people and only 
when the intimation cannot be 
taken. The opponents of Mr. Chamber
lain’s programme are making much of 
the intimation that the permanent officials

so as
siduously in the past to carry the candi
dates of the grand old party to victory. 
It was expressly for this purpose that 
the old lists were cancelled, 
pressly for this purpose that the ma
chinery for revision is provided. If tile 
machine in Victoria were not conscious 

wrong-doing it would make no

It is ex-

nns-

pro-
test against the proposition to' carry out 
the usual procedure, which is for the 
agents of both parties to object to the 
inclusion of names suspected of being 
illegally on the lists.

of a certain branch of the government 
have expressed their disapproval of the 
policy of the Colonial Secretary.' There 
is nothing either astonishing or discon- 
the intimation that the permanent officials 
are as hard to move as the mountains of are 
arrogance with which their minds are 
weighted. They have reported in favor 
of the continuance of everything that 
stood in the w ay of the establishment of 
cldser relations between Great Britain machine politicians be limited, 
and her colonies. They said Great Bri
tain could not take advantage of the 
preference accorded her by Canada.
They believe that whatever is is. right.
It has stood the test of time, and cannot

In fact, we ob
serve that Conservatives in other places 

pursuing precisely the course that is 
exciting the simulated ire of the high- 
minded, sensitive organ; here. We hope 
the procedure will be-,ygeneral, for only 
by that means can the operations of the

We do not wonder that the state of 
Colombia rejected the treaty presented 
to it by (the United Statue under which 
it wai proposed to construct a canal 
across the„isthmus. Thei& was nothing 
else jÇor the little republic’ to- do and pre
serve its self-respect. The treaty 
submitted with the intimation that no 
amendment would be tolerated by the 
United States. No matter how 
less a self-governing country may be, it 
does not relish being reminded of its in
significance in the affairs of the world. 
It is not yet clear whether our neigh
bors will consent to negotiate "with the 
despised state or whether they will turn 
to Nicaragua. It is possible that the 
canal may not be finished within the life
time of the present generation. Can
adians will be transporting freight across 
the continent by another transcontinental 
line before the Americans are using their 
canal. That is quite certain.

* * *

The Conservatives of Nelson are 
“fighting like blazes” about the choice of 
a candidate for the provincial House. 
John Houston -wants the post, but there 
is a sturdy band of obstructionists in his 
path. John will not yield, that is 
tain, and, judging by the resolutions 
tney have passed, the opposition people 
are just ,as firm iu their determination 

department would not pay if any (manges j to maintain their position. They claim 
were made. There the matter will the party in the province is being “run” 
end foi the present, until the , by Houston and onè Russell, of Victoria, 
younger Chamberlain takes the perman- and that now is the time to get rid of 
ent officials in hand and after the per- | ,the bosses. The people will attend to

be wrong. To move forward would 
create a disturbance in existing condi
tions, while tlie permanent official desires 
to live in peace, with no unpleasant re
forming fellows bothering him, don’t you 
know. The Barnacles, father and son, 
have ruled so long in the soporific atmos
phere of officialdom that it is not sur-

was

power-

prising that they protest against being 
disturbed. It was expected when Austin 
Chamberlain took charge of the Post 
Office Department that there would be 
some stirring up to life of the dry bones, 
•Sor far the permanent officials have over
come him. The advantages of closer and 
cheaper postal communication between 
Great Britain and the colonies have been 
pointed out; the effect upon the rising 
generations of Canadians of the cheap 

^magazine “literature” of the United 
States has been set forth eloquently by 
men interested in the permanence and ! 
unity of the Empiré; the superior tone 
of British periodicals, apart from the 
political aspect of the matter altogether, 
has been held up alongside of the future 
possibilities of the market—all without 
avail. The permanent official says the

cer-

Gentlemen:—I wish to call your attention 
to overcrowding and to the want of proper 
means of exit at the Orpheum and Edison 
theatres. I attended both houses on Satur
day evening last. The halls were densely 
packed with people.

emptory style of his father points out” the case, 
that there are some branches of govern
ment it pays “not to make pay.” Neither 
the Canadian nor the American post 
offices pay as national concerns, but they 
pay the people indirectly. In time the

Crowds tilled the* * *

The Nelson Economist, one of the 
Tory papers published in that conten
tious town, says the line of cleavage be
tween Conservatives there is “clear and

aisles (so-called) and struggled for suprem
acy, one party seeking to press their way 
out and the other pressing Inward to gain 
desirable seats. The passages were also 
blocked with chairs. Progress was so slow 
that it took me five minutes to reach a 
chair less than ten feet from the entrance. 
When the incoming and outgoing tides of 
liumnns had ceased to press against each 
other, or rather when the ebb tide had 
passed safely outside, the aisles (so-called) 
near the entrance were still filled with 
spectators. Had a panic occurred among 
these people—there were men, women and 
children In the crush—or

remonstrances of such a newspaper as . well defined.” it is iu a good many 
the Morning Post will have more weight : otiier places. All candidates were to be
than the opinions of the permanent offi- j nominated- on the 15th. So the boss of 
eials* Commenting on the statement of the machine intimated. But still there 
Mr. Austin Chamberlain that lie cannot ! are n<)t half a dozen in the field. The 
see his way to reducing the charges on • masters of the outfit cannot settle upon 
newspapers to Canada, the Morning Post j the individuals who shall be honored with 
says: “If Canada makes the business pay crowns. suppose some

wicked wretch had raised a cry of “flret” 
scores of lives would have been sacrificed 
in the rush for safety. I have consulted 

Vbfcttifiings by-law and find that the 
evils of which I complain are Illegal. At 
the Orpheuin, there are two doors, one on 
each side of the auditorium. These doors

DOMINION NEWS.

Many People Commg West—Sudden 
Death of a Winnipeg Barrister

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Robert Lee, 
of Athens, Ont., to-day celebrated her 
100th birthday. The ladies of the vil
lage presented her with an address and 
a purse.

I at first took to be side exits; but one 
leads to a sort of closet where articles are 
stored, and the other, which seems to lead 
into the Dawson bar, was closed and 
locked; Both doors open inward, which, 
supposing them to be of any use, is an
other distinct violation of the by-law. I 
draw your attention to the condition of 1 w°rth $300,000. 
affairs at these establishments feeling that j 
immediate steps should be taken for their ' 
correction or that very serious consequences 
are likely to ensue.

Athlelte’s Estate.
•T* E. Worth, aged 47, a prominent 

athlete, i«s dead. He leaves an estate

Harvesters’ Excursions.
The second of the harvesters’ excur

sions to the West to-day carried about 
. 2,000 people. All the excursionists

During the discussion which ensued, itre Kn Toronto. Yesterday’s 
Aid. Grahame expressed the opinion that figures show that 1,812 people 
more revenue should be derived from taken to the West. There will be 
these small theatres. Eventually the special trains to-moi-row. 
communication was referred to the build
ing inspector and fire chief, with power 
to act.

een- 
complete

were
more

Winding Up Order.
The court this morning granted an or- 

S. W. Bodley informed the council that der winding up the firm of Illsley & 
his brother had delegated him ,to repre- Horn, contractors, who built the King 
sent him in the event of negotiations be- Edward hotel. The liabilities are *92,- 
tween him and the council relative to the WK*. aLd asseits may realize $14,000. 
library plans. If his brother was wanted J 
a communication would bring him here I 
in thre e days. The communication was I vx ^mpeg, Aug. 18.-W inmpeg people 
received and filed ^ere deeply grieved to-day upon learu-

Mrs. J. Wilson, No. 8 Gordon street, th'3 J?e^s ^e sudden death of 
asked that Courtney street be placed in or a ce T. Crawford, barrister, of this 
good order, and that an electric light be 5J at y^’en Sound. Attorney-General 
installed on the corner of this street and ; Campbell legal partner of Mr. Craw- 
Gordon, also that the permanent side- ; for,d’ aad ^r- Crawford, a brother, left 
walk to be laid along the Rostein block | °'da5 for en Sound.

Disappeared.

Barrister’s Sudden Death.

be extended as far as Gordon. This was 
■referred to the electric light committee 
and streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee.

Owen Sound, Aug. 18—The Boyce 
man who charged Mrs. Roy, wife of a 
prominent citizen, with having thrown 
vitro! into her face, has disappeared. The 
county attorney hints at a plot.

Fire.
Quebec, Aug. 18.—The Northern rail

way shops were completely destroyed by 
fire to-night; loss $75,000, covered by 
insurance.

Dr. Robertson, medical health officer, 
applied for leave of absence during 
September. The request was granted.

The city clerk .reported the following:
A. J. IMneo, re the straightening of Bel

mont avenue.
J. Barrett, asking that a sidewalk be laid 

down on Springfield avenue, for a distance 
of 54 feet.

Mrs. M. Patton, re street lines of Cath
erine street, Victoria West.

C. Westindale, complaining of the condi
tion of the Johnson street ravine.

Wm. Humphreys, asking to be allowed 
the use of certain rock taken from Harrison 
street, to construct a retaining wall in 
front of lot 12, to permit of the sidewalk 
being lowered to its proper grade on said 
street.

Michael Lawless, requesting the extension 
of the sewer on Elizabeth street for 
distance of 150 feet.

C. E. Dickinson and 29 others, calling at
tention to the condition of the thorough
fare between Snowden and Moss streets.

R. Erskine and eight others, petitioning 
for the construction of a new sidewalk on 
the north and south side of King's road, 
between Douglas and Second streets.

James Ross’s Resignation.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—James Ross to

day resigned the presidency and his seat 
on the board of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company. The reason given is 
that he does not believe it> is right to 
hold the presidency with steel and coal 
companies in view of the relations ex
isting between them.

STRIKERS KILLED

London, Aug. 18.—Fourteen strikers 
were killed and 100 to 150 injured in a 
military onslaught which occurred in the 
vicinity of Kieff as late as August 11th, 
according to a Russian correspondent of 
the Times. The troops fired «several vol
leys into the strikers at close quarters.. 
The correspondent regards this occur
rence as a significant comment on the 
officially inspired reports that matters 
had resumed their normal aspect in the 
disturbed district of South Russia.

Received and filed. The communica
tion of Mr. Humphreys was referred to 
the city engineer, with power to act.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4.353.52 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted.

The Langley street paving and the St. 
Andrew’s and Beacon street by-laws 
were finally passed, and the council ad
journed.

20 YEARS OF VILE CATARRH.—Chas. 
O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth. Minn., 
writes: “I have been a sufferer from 
Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 
years, during which time my head has been 
stopped up and my condition truly miser
able. "Within 15 minutes after using Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained re
lief. Three bottles have almost, if not en- 

ap- tlrely, cured me.” 50c. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—73.

Sir Frederick Treves, who is about to re
tire, has established a record In perform
ing 1,000 consecutive operations for 
pendicltls without a death.
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HOTEL
AS SIGNED BY

RAIL!

Is Now on Its Wa 
Interests of Cid

Aft

A-« announced in ti 
afternoon the hotel | 
the signature of Sir 1 

route to VictorIp en
\u a few days.
Z Mayor Mi-Candle.- 
president allayed all 
the reception accorde 
patched by the city 
dicated that a very I 
in the negotiations h 
factorily concluded.

During his remark 
some new steamer I’i 
terday, His Worship 
lusion to the gratifying 
been made in the hoJ 
pressed the opinion ti 
commenced before tu

Th

This announcement v| 
much enthusiasm. I 

The Times this aftl 
the first time a copjl 
which was forwardedl 
Thomas Sliaughnessyl 

; latter has affixed his I 
be observed it differ! 
[draft in a number I 
interests of both pal 
safeguarded by tlieil 
sentatives in the ncl 

| McCandless, the boail 
the city solicitor, del 
for the manner in wll 

lducted their part, ha] 
a number of amendm] 
draft of the utmost l 
city. The agreement! 

j lows:
I This agreement mad<^H 
I August, 1903, between*
I the city of Victoria^H 
I hereinafter called “tfie^B 
1 one part, and the Ca^e 
I way Company hereinaf^J 
Ipany" of the other pa^(
I Whereas the corporal 
I its willingness to grau^B 
■.site for an hotel in t'H 
I British Columbia,
■ other privileges as liert^H
■ consideration of the 
I build and operate such H
■ to be granted, and t^J
■ been executed for the^J 
■.forth the true agrueme^J
■ poratlon and the comp*
■ the aforesaid matters; ■
H agreement witnesseth: I
I 1. The corporation w^|

■ or cause to be tilled I
■ land hereinafter dvsc^J
■ to be granted to the c-oH
■ age levels of the surroi*
I hereinafter laid out ant*
I land hereinafter descrilH 
I portion of the land InH

known as “the James iH 
shown on the plan n(H 
“A” filed In the office cl 
of the corporation and tl 
dent of the company anl 
corporation for the purl 
tion, such filling up, sal 
of the material used, tl 
able satisfaction of the I 
by the company to sul 
struction of the said hi 
tion shall not, however,! 
up space wnere in the «■ 
hotel, and but for such ■ 
would have been necessal 
left to the company's a! 
mine what filling up J 
with. K ’

2. The corporation will 
hotel shall have been 
and thereafter maintain an! 
repair good and sufficient 1 
sidewalks (as shown upon t 
surrounding the land to be
conveyed hereunder. Such road! 
if of macadam, be equal to the | 
adam roadways iu the city, and s 
wooden blocks, be equal to the l] 
ways of wood blocks in the city. , 
walks on Government and Hot a 
abutting on the land to be convey] 
corporation to the company ska 
concrete and equal to the best] 
sidewalks of the city.

3. The corporation will. witM 
uonths from the final passing oil 
aw hereinafter mentioned, grant 1 
rey to the company (and the comj 
iccept when tendered) by a good j 
!ient deed in fee simple, free froi 
>rances, the piece of land require! 
•ite of the said hotel, and whie 
scribed as follows: Commenerog 
southeasterly corner point of tne c 
>f Government street, where It jot 
tille street (on the south side of 
•ormer James Bay mud flats), aud 
a a northerly direction along tin 
be said extended Government str 
jundred and forty (440) feet to 
ler point of a street lntende< 
aade to run easterly and to t 
Hotel
ilnug the southerly line of such 
ew street at an angle parallel '

■ tiR street five hundred and ti
■ 53) feet, more or less, to th
■ lsterly corner of the said
I s intersection with a street int
H ? mai s

avenue; thence running

as an extension of 
rcet; thence running southerly th 
:ed and sixty (300) feet ah 
csterly line of the said intende 
°n of Douglas street to Bcllevill 
•once westerly along the northerl; 
cheville street five hundred 
S’at (558) feet to the point of co| 
l°ut, and which said piece or p 
1Q(1 will contain five (5) acres ipore 
n<* *s more particularly delineated 
-tibed In the plan marked exhi 
Rationed in paragraph 1 hereof, 
r. In dealing with the 
n'l James Bay 
11)1 not at

remaindet 
mud flats the cor 

any time hereafter 
1‘lings to be erected thereon 
a detriment to or which shall lc 
u° °f the property herein agre< 

t for the said hotel, and w: 
c isaèrted an apt clause (runnl

wh

II

_____
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\a con* Cm 
pr fam- " vS>Ç 
traa in 
po ; 60
brvons, <^-rvTN
fid not vf*
begun /
easy, bat yonr medicine 
|ly new woman of her. I 
|t3 and feels better 
|r years.
f the slightest doubt but 
wcine has saved her from 
bt sickness, if nothing 
r family had begun to 
k. o/ course, sAe did not 
Via vc only Just told her 
lAes Improved so much, 
f would do halt what It 
I think there Is another 
F that will begin to com• 
r...lV. E. Birch, Fruit 
I Alb county, Va,
I derive^ prompt and satis- 
I from the use of Peruna, 
|> Dr. Hartman, giving » 
fcf yonr case and he will 
live you his valuable ad-

now

Hartman, President ol 
anitarium, Columbus, O,

|NION NEWS.

Com mg West—Sudden 
Winnipeg Barrister

l IS.—Mrs. Robert Lee, 
L to-day celebrated her 
I The ladies of the wil
der with au address and

Ste’s Estate, 
aged 47, a prominent 

lie leaves an estate

ers’ Excursions.
t the harvesters’ excur- 
kt to-day carried about 
pi the excursionists cen- 
I Yesterday’s complete 
it 1.812 people w’ere 
st. There will be more 
p-inOiTow.
Pg Up Order, 
morning granted an or- 
the firm of Ulsley & 

ps. who built the King 
tTlie liabilities are •i:92,- 
pay realize $14,000. 
p Sudden Death.
b. 18.—Winnipeg people 
jjed to-day upon iearu- 
t the sudden death of 
[ford, barrister, of this 
bund. A11 dfoi ey-Gen er al 
partner of Mr. Craw- 

raw ford, a brother, left 
I .Sound, 
bapp^a red.
Lug. 18.—The Boyce wo
rd Mrs. Roy, wife of a 
Kb with having tJirowu 
Le, has disappeared. The 
pints at a plot.
I Fire.
|18.—The Northern rail- 
rompletely destroyed by 
is $75,000, covered by

ps’s Resignation.
IS.—James Ross to- 

presidency and his seat 
be Dominio-n Iron & 
The reason given is 
believe it> is right to 

by with steel and coal 
[v of the relations ex-
-m.

EIS KILLED

[8.—Fourteen: strikers 
PO to 150 injured in a 

which occurred in the 
p late as August 11th, 
bsian correspondent of 
poops fired ..several vol- 
[ers at close quarters, 
f regards this oconr- 
ran.t comment on the 
|rei>orts that matters 
I normal aspect in the 
bf South Russia.

LE CATARRH.—Vhas. 
bt. of Duluth. Minn., 
been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for over 'M 

[time my head has been
condition truly miser- 

Inutes after using Dr.
obtained re- 
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| the land) to this effect In every conveyance 
! from the corporation of any portion of the 
| remainder of said fiats. /
i 5. The corporation will supply to the j 

company or its successors or assigns for j 
use in connection with the hotel so to be : 
erected as aforesaid from its present wa- j 
ter works, or from such other water works 1 
as for the time being may be constructed 
and in operation for the purpose of sup
plying water in Victoria, a good and suffi- PQT ï TCjnv im a n 
cient supply of fresh water for hotel and ,

RAILROAD MAGNATE domestic purposes without cost or expense j 
to the company, its successors or assigns, j 
for a period of fifteen years from the com- j 

* pletlon and-opening of the said hotel. |
6. The corporation shall grant immunity

]; !" : .y on Its Way to Victoria—The to the company, its successors or assigns Chinese Cruiser Goes Down With Captain
. , r.. xtr 11 t i j for the like period of fifteen years men- jinterests OI City Well Looked tioned in the next preceding paragraph, j

from the payment of all municipal taxes i 
(including local improvement school taxes |

a very cool room fitted up with elegant 1 Regiment orchestra was also present^ 
sideboards and having a perfectly equip- and rendered a good 
ped kitchen opening off of it. music.

Tiie stairways will be of mahogany The Princess Victoria is an easily
when completed. At the present time, handled vessel. Her turns were matte
however, very plain ones are servibg the yesterday with comparative ease. She 
purpose until the carpenters can get time drew into the wharf without a jar being 
to put in the permanent fittings. _ felt on the deck of the vessel.

Before the steamer arrived off Vic- Last night the Princess Victoria-made 
torn last evening the guests gathered in her first trip to Vancouver. She had all
t ie dining room to express to Cape, her available staterooms taken up for
I roup their appreciation of his kindness, the initial run. 
and also to assure him of the satisfaction 
which the placing of the Princess Vic
toria gave the citizens of Victoria.

It was very appropriate that this 
should fall to the lot of Dr. J. S. Helmc- 

I ken, a citizen who 
transformation of navigation in these 
waters from the Indian canoe to the pre
sent palatial steamer. In proposing the 
health of Capt. Troup lie recounted the 
growth of commerce iu the waters of the.
North Pacific. He referred to the early 
days when lie had gone from poiut to 
point in the country in the Indian 
He recalled the days of the old Beaver, 
the first steamer to ply on the Pacific.
He then referred to the present vessel, 
which so far excelled anything yet put in 
these waters. But the Doctor showed 
that he is still young in spirit, and has 
all the ambitions of youth, for he wirs 
not ready to rest satisfied with even the 
Princess Victoria, but expressed the 
hope that Capt. Troup would be enabled 
to place still a better vessel on the ser
vice. He also expressed his pleasure at 
seeing his old frieud Capt. Rudlin in 
mand of such a steamer.

It was with a good will that the

NEW STEAMER IS 
NOW IN SERVICE

EMPRESS OF INDIA 
SINKS- WARSHIP

The officers of the liner are as fol- 1 
lows: O. P. Menshall, R. N. R., com- j 
mander; Wm. Davidsou, R. N. R., chief , 
officer; H. J. Radermaaclier, R. N. R., j 
second officer; H. L. Davis, extra second ; 
officer; A. Greenstock, R. N. R., third 
officer; H. Davidson, fourth officer; J.
Adamson, chief engineer; Basil Hock,
Purser; E. D. Carder, B. A., M. B„ j TRIAL TRIP PROVES

programme of

I

AS SIGNED BY THE surgeon ; C. C. A. Waren, chief steward, 
aud Miss L. Mathews, steward.

When she sailed from here on the 
27th of July it was the sixty-third voy
age of the Empress to Yokohama and 
Hongkong. She had 26 saloon, G inter-* 
mediate and 110 Orientals in the steer
age, 
cargo.
Andre Cheredame, Dr. H. C. Dubose, 
Mrs. H. C. Dubose aud child, Dr. Carl : 
Dentzer, C. J. Dunlop, Mr. Edward ; 
Bagger, Archibald Firth, Miss Carrie ; 
Herman, Mrs. Keily. Misses Una, Edna 

C. P. R. liner Empress of India, which j and May Keily, C. Kay Kleensang, Mrs. 
sailed from this port on July 27th for the j Menzies, Misses A. and F. Menzies, F.
Orient, collided to-day near Hongkong J?- P“tters°u> *'• c- 1

Paul Reiss, Dr. Mary Stevenson. Edwin 
Tharp, Miss E. Talbot, Dr. O. H. Wil
son Mrs. O. H. Wilson and Miss F. O. 
Wilson.

A dispatch from Vancouver says: “The 
., , • , ... , , , Empress collision occurred I on Mondayinjuries amidships, and will have to go j night 150 miles north of Hongkong. The

into dry dock for repairs. j Empress and a cruiser were proceeding
Every effort was made by the officers on a parallel course, and the Empress

HER ADAPTABILITYHONGKONG TUESDAY

Capt. Troop and Invited Company Spent 
Pleasant Afternoon on Ferry 

Pricer ss Victoria.

lias watched the THE CADET CORPSand Thirteen Men—The C.P.R. The white liner had 1,800 tons of 
The saloon passengers were:Liner Damaged.

I and sewer rates), levied upon land and im- j 
J provements, and which would but for this ■ 

agreement be payable by the company or i 
by the owners or occupants of the same in j 

11 the hotel agreement bearing respect of the land hereinbefore described,
INSTRUCTIONS FROM

LATE MILITIA ORDER
: The steamer Princess Victoria made 

her trial trip Mood ay afternoon
(From Tuesday’s Daily.),V mounted in this paper Tuesday

pre
paratory to going on the regular service i 
between here and Vancouver. The plac
ing of such a steamer on this route, 
coupled with the fact that the C. P. R. 
intends ,to build a palatial hotel aud 
tensive wharfs in this city, carries a 
significance which was not l<5st sight of 
yesterday by the large group of business 
men who were the guests of Captain 
Troup and the C. P. R. on the trial run 
of the new steamer yesterday. 
Princess Victoria is 
steamer. When hil the fittings

canoe.I _ .mure of Sir Tliomas oiiaughnessy and which is to be conveyed by the cor-
poration to the company, and of all im-ua- to Victoria and will be herej/' ■

( . \y days. The telegram received ,
/ Mayor McCaudless from the railroad

provements which may hereafter be placed 
thereon. Such immunity shall extend to 
and embrace all taxes, rates and assess- i

:it allayed all uncertainty as to meats, which but for this agreement the j and sank in less than an hour, 
c ptiuii accorded the document dis- said corporation or any subsidiary body j 
1 by the city to Montreal, aud in- now has or may during such period have ;

that a very important chapter | power to levy or assess in respect of the 
negotiations had been most satis- said lands aud improvements or any part

thereof.

with the Chinese cruiser Huang Tai.
Youth is the Season for Preparation — 

Pointers for Prospective Cadets 
to Take In.

The warship was completely wrecked, ex-

The Empress sustained her principal

iu L
ily concluded.

I» ,;:g hiis remarks aboard the hand-
new steamer Princess Victoria yes- | ditlon of this agreement that from the 
y. His Worship made a happy al- time the said hotel is ready for operation 

h- ‘ to the gratifying progress .that had and during such operation the company or 
i- . made in the hotel project, and ex- , its successors or assigns (or the manager 
pixsed the opinion that* work would: be for the company as the case may be), will 
. i.iuenced before tue cud ofathe year. ‘ receive an hotel and liquor license, subject j 

announcement was received with on^ to such restrictions, and to the pay- I 
jj: enthusiasm j ment of such fees, and the execution of i

The Times this afternoon presents for suctl preliminaries as shall be imposed up- | 
first time a copy of the agreement on* or «acted from other holders or appli- 

xvhich was forwarded by the city to Sir cauts for similar licenses in the said city 
Tlv-mas .Shaughnessy, and to which the vf x ictoria. 
hiavv has affixed his signature. As will 1 
be bserved it differs from the former

I: The
a magnificent 

have
been put in place oil her she will be a 
credit to the operating company, and 
will do much to popularize travel to Vic
toria. But above all this her being 
placed on the ferry service as the con
nection between this city land the term
inus of the C. P. R. 
line, is but the first manifestation that 
■that great corporation is being attracted 
to this city.

7. The corporation undertakes as a con- Apropos of the movement initiated by 
Trustee Boggs to organize a cadet corps 
in the High school, the trustee has fur
nished the Times with the following 
from the latest militia order:

FI
'

pany drank the health of Capt. Troup
who has, since he assumed the position .
of superintendent of the C. P. B. rteam- V * !■ lmPr“vemc"t7
ship service, shown on many occasions J n rprtcparat,,on-. A. ca^t-
ivio intoeoet •. therefore, cannot too early be given the his interest in this city and its orgamza- ukit. „ , , ...tions, and has ever shown himself an /i'. îf. tha hablts. and ^he 8^lU 
obhging official. Three cheers and a i ’ “0t °nly, tp perfo™ tlie
tiger were given, and Capt. Troup re- clt,zen- bnt a-'
sponded to the toast. After thanking iV^rT^en^ ^ ^ " 

sees business bP9? p~ f°r thf express.ons regard- „It is in his own iuterest, as well as 
raid profit in its dealings with Vietoiil = ilf *'‘e ''ePt. m.to the historj of in that of tha nation> that while still 
It sees that this city is beginning the th„ r i ,'!“pr0Te!i service. free fronl w01ldly cares, while not yet
era of its greatest prosperity. It has 90™e*lmcs immersed in business, he should prepare
determined to share in that, and in do- r.p Vl<^®”a. to take his pIaee both in the battle o£
mg so will also assist in the advance- d d 1 t‘l. k the faetf bore »dt that life and ia tbat oth battie line trom 
ment of that prosperity. -wti. -*7^ , / tbta“ T 'vhieh the noblest and best of his

This was the key note of the speeches l'èno ®, n p ”,.tU,7ldS the “ty- ln have never shrunk, 
delivered on board the Princess Victoria F liad proposed pu.tmg “The wisdom of this preparation very
Monday afternoon shortly before the »n a toeet service to Victoria. The ves- few- indeed attempt to deny. The moot
vessel returned from her three hours’ 3Taa aPtU!*lly l>uilt, hut the merchants ; point seems to be in regard to how
trial trip, when the guests gathered ia ?f \',ctolla t°<>k sLrong ,sroand, agaill^t ! much should be taught those who have
the spacious dining-room and' drank the T.ow pop 3 tb,'y c- 1 • i not yet arrived at militarv age. The
health of Capt. Troup, the superinten- K- d,,d "ot s'\°* /he kindliest feeling to- cadet is limited as to strength, and 
dent of the C. P. R. steamship service; 'nards th® Clt? “ ™* of that. The , spare but little time from the studies 
Capt. Rudlin, the master of the steamer, company refrained from putting on a car I laid dow-n for him. It is desirable then 
and T. G. Mitchell, the chief engineer. £erry fr(™1 **e ^Iaiula!,d “n“ tbj that his military lessons and exercised

The steamer was subjected to her first “• , R" ap.qu'rfd . 6 C- st°ck a“.d should be abridged—that he should
test , of speed in these waters Monday. °\f,r that ,)usiness. After that Sir be compelled to acquire all that is
There were over 250 invitations issued by Thos- Shaughnessy had decided to am- scr;bed for making up tbe highly trained 
Capt. Troup. The list included the Prove the Meamer service between Xan- so]dier> but rather that his text-book 
Mayor and aldermen of the city, and coaver ana ^ ictona, and the present ves- should be in the nature of a ‘nrime-'—a

sel was the result of that determination. nr:mpr ___1 .. “
^C-apt. Troup evidenced his pride in the ! ground\TOrk> !ea;.in the ^van^e

7v,,l,oamer', , Vad COat’ he T i exercises to his maturer years.

rsr ZeawaTht r°r «ï i w
that the CP. R. was going to do to,
hh-i fsn'h TY,,CC>mMri» Wa5 .gttng t0 tions; now thf tendency is to fly off in 
build an hotel here. After paying a com- I the opposite direction and do everything

on an extended scale. A moment's re-

ÜÜ

transcontinental.

Corporations do little op sentiment. 
The O. P. R. undoubtedly

S. In consideration of the foregoing the 
covenants and agrees with thecompany

corporation that it will within one month 
from date, when said lands so to be con-

- -' ISdraf" in a number of particulars, the 
imprests of both parties having been 
sale guarded by their respective repre
sentatives in the negotiations. Mayor 
McCaudless, the board of aldermen and 
the city solicitor, deserve great credit 
for the manner in which they have con
ducted their pant, having brought about 
a number of amendments to the original 
draft of the utmost- importance to the 
city. The agreement in full is as fol
lows :

‘ •• 7;
veyed has been granted and conveyed to 
the company, commence the erection and 
will continuously and with due diligence 
(provided the said filling up is duly pro- 

j ceeded with to the satisfaction of said 
architect as aforesaid) proceed with the 

i erection to completion of a first class mod
ern hotel of stone or brick, with all con- 

I veniences necessary thereto, upon the 
: piece of land hereinbefore mentioned and 
j described, and thaf" such hotel will be 

day of erected at a cost of not less than three

iiSsgpsis hÆàSSiSÊl

R. M. S. Empress of India.
canThis agreement made the. . „ . ,__. . ,, . _ „ ^ i aud crew of the u. P. R. ship to save was about up ito the war vessel when theAugust, 1UU3, between the corporation of hundred thousand dollars ($300.000 00) and U, r ., TT ^vioifnrio ‘ , V , ' a . tlie men of the Huang Tai. They sue- captain, of the latter, without warning,the city of victoria, British Columbia, will in every sense be a modern and first , , . ... f m « + u 1 a ®

lilüëiSü | zMMfàk 1
Whereas the Corporation has expressed pany at all times after the same shall have The Bmi)ress of Indla’ when she coI‘ upperworks of the Empress, and was 

Its willingness to grant to the company a been constructed, for a period of fifty ! lided with the Chinese vessel, must have then struck by the starboard propeller 
site for an hotel in the city of tj£letoria, years as and for the purposes- of an hotel, ^een nearing Hongkong, as she was of the Empress and sank 19 minutes 
British Columbia, together with certain and that no part of the land ; so granted i scheduled to reach there to-day. } later.”
other privileges as hereinafter set forth, in and conveyed to the company by the cor- 
consideration of the company agreeing to poration shall be used for any other pur- 
build and operate such hotel on the site so pose than for the said hotel and buildings 
to be granted, aud this instrument has j appurtenant thereto.
been executed for the purpose of setting 9. In the event of the hotel being wholly 
forth the true agreement between the cor- | or partially destroyed by fire or other 
poration and the company in reference to ; cause the company shall within 
the aforesaid matters; now therefore this ( able time repair or replace the building Sb 
agreement witnesseth: | destroyed with a building of the value of

1. The corporatiou will forthwith fill up : three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) 
or cause to be tilled up the piece of j at the least, and from the time of the corn- 
laud hereinafter described and intended ! pletion of the same shall thereupon and 
to be granted to the company, to the aver- j thereafter continue to maintain the 
age levels of the surrounding streets to be 
hereinafter laid out aud abutting upon the

business men prominently identified with 
the city’s public institutions and 
merci al life.

After leaving the wharf of the marine 
ways a,t Esquimau the steamer made a 
short dash past the entrance to Vic
toria harbor, and on out into the 
Straits. Following this was a test of
her speed, the course being from Brotchie P™ent to the services which Capt. Bud-
Lease light to Williams Head and re- lin had rendered the company, he an- j flecti()n sbouId convince a „ne that ,b 
turn. She was carefully timed over this nouneed that he had been appointed to I middle or moderate course is the nron r 
known distance, with the result that she tke command of the Princess Victoria. one to adopt 1 '
was found to havç made the entire dis- He thereupon proposed the health of j “Close formations, being unavoidable 
tance in an average of exactly nineteen Capt. Rudlin, whicu was well received. , must be taught and the orderly chined 
knots an hour. During that run this After cheers for the latter, who gave ■ from close t0 „ formations must he 
speed was increased at times, aud the evidence of feeling deeply the honor done practiced as being necessary for' ,,-c- 
vessel attained for short distances a him- Col. Prior, at the request of Capt. j cessfully moving on the theatre of w.r 
speed of over twenty knots. The guests RudUn, responded. After thanking them . and elsewhere. Also in moments of „» 
were then taken across the Straits to on the latter’s behalf the Colonel also ; ergency, such as sudden charges of n. 
within a few miles of Port Angeles, after added bis compliments to Capt. Rudlin s airy and bayonet attacks the nroctvé 
which the steamer , made her trip home, ability. or exercising in the more compact bodies -
tying up at the C. P. N. wharf prepar- Capt Thompson, Dominion inspector enables soldiers readily to form order’» 
atory to leaving for Vancouver on her of boilers, paid his compliments to the , and disciplined groups under perhan- im- 
first regular run last evening. new steamer, ttie C. P. R., Capt. Troup ; pro vised heads—whereas, lacking such

Although the machinery was being and Capt. Rudlin. He was proud of bay- , practice, they would be mere mobs .if ex- 
worked at high pressure during a great ing such a vessel in these waters. cited men, each man a law unto himself
part of the run there was no conse- Mayor McCaudless, being asked to ' “’"1 a danger to his neighbor. 
titL7tTldeese 0t-At °n the °f. 7 speak, delivered a most significant “Long experience has proved tiiat
L , ' , e r’des remarkably rigid, speeeh. Occupying the position which he <dose oi'fier drill is a valuable means of
TLfT06 7 f tre,ni PE qaD h®, felt,by tbe does as the executive head of the city ! inculcating discipline. If cadet corps are 
p ,fers" n °f £pa,ed and equip- the Mayor’s remarks cannot be regarded i to be of value to the nation, those who
., . 18 “8W s ea™er.easily excels any- as ;n any Sense an exaggeration of the I compose them must be impressed w‘th

■info,.?.11,.,., 6 C°aS svrT15e- position of affairs. He gave unmistak- I 1 be fact that discipline is not a mere
, • ,,5 I:H:r 0 be done on ab]e exidence yesterday of his unbound- j catchword, but that it means the qnnlity
Tt will fherefni-0 “.nnn.T 8r mtell“r- ed faith in the approach of an era of | n’bieh is everything to an armed body.
- . j . “ ls e etc ®he unprecedented prosperity in this city. In .n war the work of disciplined troops
ever F.i:,.; ko.w‘ a position to judge of the condition of 18 as much superior to that of the ur.dicit
nnssenffprs ill ti f . ne ?*v®' affairs he has proved his faith in this : Phned as is the power of a mighty Tocoe

SSTaSoS m7nyrS thfemhel- ^ ^ I ^LTT ^ ,lishments are wanting. A description of ' T - officer down +n’ ft 0ni commanding'
.the hull and of the machinery of the , Tn h,s sPeech Mayor McCaudless re- I ,mhe6itat-7v td, „the astM°,n<'d recruit, 
Steamer has appeared before in these ferred to tlle Pleasure which it gave him | ^ nn./Jt, “7, „the ord8rs from 

fact the Times bv means and the citizens of Victoria to have a ! i„!e’ nPd wbo ac,t one man in fur- 
FETE AT HOSPITAL GROUNDS. of a special correspondent at Newcastle- ye8sel of.this tyPC on ‘he service. He anVuia^ssfel" bnlld,ra7

on-the-Tyne was able to give the first believed in letting by-gones be by-gones j fh . ^ and “ay sate'y be rebed <>“ m 
description of the Princess Victoria, pub- with respect to the C. P. R. They want- j They .are Pnecl««.
lished outside of England, after her 8(1 110 better Proof of the good faith of 1 . u ° hp! !.„ d “en who ,on roc*'lv- 
launching. Her machinery yesterday the C. P. K. towards this city than was in“tantl d ,a p aad arS,le instead of 
when subjected .to the strain, incident found m their putting on a vessel such ! di . f y .f ”ut> are not 9°l- 
with the attainment of her great speed, as the Princess Victoria at a cost of | . ., p plnt„s who should be
worked beautifully. Throughout her $400,000. T|iey had another proof of it ; c;in ,. £ 8 a™y’for. their conduct
test Chief Engineer T. G. Mitchell, who m the signing of a contract to build the I d- . m‘s‘,arriage and
has watched over the installation of new hotel» M’hen the draft agreement i wbosc ’ honor y 0 ’t, bnt to the nation 
every piece of it, and all others connect- came ffom Montreal he had suggested bands
ed with the engine room, were highly souie slight alterations in if. Some had - . ..... . . .
delighted with the smoothness with differed wih him on that point, believing h ‘ 8t understand that if he
which it all ran. the C. P. R. would not agree to it. The F r8al °.r supposed grievance in re-

Capt. Rudlin, who has reaped the re- speaker had said they would agree to it. tb yti £f“ or,der given to him,
ward of his care and vigilance on the The c- p- n- "-as in earnest in this, they aftc,P h h . “T blm eompiam ie 
Victoria-Vancouver service by being had made up tlieir minds to build, and ,ik 0d, ' the ”rd8r \n «o.dier-
transferred to the command of the new- were n°t to be turned aside very easily, eomnli'int héiw °» he should bring n®
vessel, was a proud man yesterday also. The C. P. R. had faith in Victoria, and ... fr,l!n8,Saparl°i authority.

The freight deck presents tile appear- were making these improvements. with ,. 8d and discip.med cadet,
ance of a large factory at the present Capt. ' Rudlin interjected, “and the vol . ' .... f-saerifice that this in
time. Here a staff of workmen are wharves also.” . to Ms country wh, n u °f
busily engaged preparing the fittings for “Yes, and also the new wharves,” wi-i . . y hr n f needa him. but
the upper deck* added Mayor McCaudless. maa ,, a better c,t,zen and

The vessel is being fitted up in the The city, he believed, had seen its 
style of the famous English Channel I worst days. There was an era of pro
steamers. Everything which will add to sperity dawning on it, and the city, he 
.the comfort of the traveller is being expected, would make rapid progress for 
furnished, and when completed the trip some years to come. So much faith had 
by the Princess Victoria will be the most he in this that he had just now pur-
enjoyable part of the transcontinental chased a good block of real estate. He Yesterday a Victoria Tnrllan „ j 
tour. With two decks devoted to pas- did so because he thought it a wise in- Peter got hold of a bo ttie of beer wh* h
sengers there can be no crowding on vestment. has cost him just ?->G ”
.the steamer. On the top deck at thé The Mayor’s remarks were greeted ; spotted him with i,t and he was taken !..
extreme fore and aft there have been with loud applause, conveying as they , the lock-up. This înorniii- he
fitted up observation rooms. These are did a feeling which has been growing in charged with being in possession
spacious and every opportunity is afford- <this city for some little time—a feeling | toxicants and fined .‘too and <61 costs -

•eel travellers to take in the scenic bean- that renewed prosperity is about to one month’s imprisonment with hard •'*
ties of the run. The rooms are praeti- dawn. bor That is not oil .
caliy surrounded by glass, and the fur- The health of the chief engineer, T. G. beer which was ' OS r '*
nishings are extremely comfortable. Mitchell, was proposed by Geo. Court- 

In addition to the regulation state- enay, and was drunk in the absence of 
rooms found- on steamers, the second that efficient officer, who was unwilling 

RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB to ^ deck of the new ferry has a number of to leave the engine rooms.
South American Rheumatic Cure because It specially prepared staterooms fitted up The guests on the trip Monday were 
goes right to the seat of the trouble and in a much more extravagant manner, treated royally. Refreshments of vari- 
removes the cause. Many so-called cures , These rooms are large and are furnished ons kinds were served aboard with J. S. 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have j with brass bedsteads, instead of the Brydon, port steward, in charge. The 
it return again with doubled violence. Net ; usual berth. Opening off these are lava- C. P. R. officials and the officers of the 
so with this great remedy. It eradicates tories, the floors of which have been ship, including the purser, Tho* Faw- 
from the system the last vestige of the covered with the new patent locked rub- cett, did everything possible to make the 
disease and its cures are permanent Sold her tiling. trip a memorable one by the courtesy
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—74. The dining room on the same deck is which they extended to alL The Fifth

com-

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.VERDICT OF SUICIDE.

Coroner’S Jury Inquired Into Drowning 
of Mrs. Adelson This Morning.

Addresses by Rev. Jesse Gibson and 
Bernard Bryan at fleeting of 

Local Branch.a reason- The body of Mrs. Lena Adelson, wife 
of A. Adelson, a second-hand dealer of Ota Monday at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
Johnson street, was found floating in the those interested in Bible Society work 
upper harbor near Porter’s wharf Mon- met for the purpose of listening to ad- 
day afternoon about 4 o’clock. She j dresses by Revs. Jesse Gibson and 
was missed from her home on St. Louis j Bernard Bryan, delegates from the 
street last Sunday, and her disappear- ; Upper Canada Bible Society, 
ance was reported to .the police. Mon- j branch of the society was well represent- 
day afternoon Jailer Allen received a ed. Brief but interesting speeches were 
telephone message that her body had given by both gentlemen. They spoke, 
been found. Constables J. Wood and ' of the work of the Bible Society through- 
Carlow went to the scene and the re- ' out Canada, and concluded by asking for 
mains were removed to the morgue. The 
unfortunate woman was the victim of 
mental trouble, having at one time been 
an inmate of the provincial asylum.

The inquest, which was held Tuesday 
morning, resulted in a verdict of suicide 
while temporarily insane being returned.
She leaves a husband and several chil
dren.

The localas an hotel as hereinbefore provided.
10. This agreement, after the same has 

laml hereinafter described, and forming a j been duly executed by the company, shall 
portion of the laud in Victoria aforesaid ! be embodied in a by-law having for its ob- 
knowu as “the James Bay mud flats” and j ject the adoption of the 
shown on the plan now marked exhibit | poration, and after the said by-law has re- 
“A tiled In the office of the city engineer ceived the assent of the ratepayers of the 
of tin* corporation and signed by the presl- city of Victoria in accordance with the 
dcat of the company and the Mayor of the provisions of the Municipal 
corporation for the purposes of identifica
tion. such filling up, save as to the nature
of the material used, to be to the reason- H. The said lands shall be filled in 
able satisfaction of the architect employed ' aforesaid within one year from the date 
by the company to superintend the con- hereof, otherwise this agreement shall, at 
struetion of the said hotel. The corpora- j the option of the company, be null and 
tion shhll not, however, be required to fill void and of no effect, and the land, if then 
“P SI'UC(‘ wuere in the construction of the ! conveyed to the company, shall be 
hotel, and but for such .space, excavations veyed to the corporation, 
would have been necessary, and it shall be In witness whereof the corporate seal of 
left to the company’s architect to deter- the corporation of the city of Victoria, and i tery. 
mme what filling up may be dispensed of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company I 

o ^ have been affixed hereto, under the hand
- Jlle corporation will before the said ( of the proper officers thereof respectively •

ba- brn ,completcd< constra=t j Tbe corporate seal of the corporation of ! Victoria Will Be Represented Bv .Sergt.-
Cr Z, » T T, T k'7 ,n g“od ! T C'ty °f V,ctorla was hereto affixed In Major Richardson and Corpl. 
repaii good and sufficient roadways and the presence of: Caven 1
sidewalks (as shown upon the said plan) The corporate seal of the Canadian Pa- ______ L
surrounding the land to be granted and eifle Railway Company, was hereunto af- Victoria will be represented at the Ot-

n ie presence of: tawa shoot this year by Corpl. A. Caven
and Sargt.-Major Richardson. These two 
decided to go East a couple of days ago, 
and up to then it was thought Victoria 
would have no representatives at the 
big shoot. An unsuccessful effort was 
made to get together the required six 
to form a Victoria team. Co. Sergt.- 
Major McDougall,
himself at the recent shoot held at the 
Clover Point mnge, will not take ,part 
in the Ottawa event.

According to a Vancouver dispatch a 
rifle tetim will be sent from that city 
on Thursday to represent the province 
at the Ottawa shoot. It will comprise 
the following: Ca*>t. McHarg, Col.-Sergt. 
Moscrop, Corpl. Grant, Private Perry, 
Mr. Forrest ond Col.-Sergt. Cunning
ham. Capt. Tite will accompany the 
team. Private Perry left for the East 
immediately afiter the shoot here, and 
Orderly-Sergt. Ferris and Quartermaster 
Sergeant Kennedy will leave later, pro
ceeding to Ottawa direct.

I

same by the cor-

suggestions for the encouragement of the 
work in British Columbia. It was point
ed out that although the society spent 
no less than $800 in this province, last 
year only $120 had been contributed to 
the general funds of the association from 
British Columbia. About $40,000 had 
been raised throughout Canada, and of 
this British Columbia had contributed a 
little over a hundred dollars. This was 
a deplorable condition of affairs.

Rev. Mr. Gibson pointed out that by 
severing the local branch from the main 
society a saving would be effected. It 
was not desired, however, to do this, and 
it was hoped a little more effort would 
be made this year. Before the meeting 
dispersed it was announced that m all 
probability the Victoria branch or the 
association would be given jurisdiction 
over branches in other parts of the pro
vince.

Clauses Act
the same shall be executed by the corpor-

The funeral of the date Mrs. Adleson 
toojt place Tuesday afternoon from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, the rabbi con
ducting the services at the Jewish ceme-

OTTAWA RIFLE SHOOT.

conveyed hereunder. Such roadways shall, 
if of macadam, be equal to the best mac
adam roadways iu the city, and shall, if of 
wooden blocks, be equal to the best

columns. In
MINING ASSOCIATION.

ways of wood blocks in the city. The side-
on Government and Hotel streets Preparations For the Entertainment of 

a utting on the land to be conveyed by the Delegates' at Rossland
corporation to the

Arrangements For the Event Are Almost 
Complete—Booths All Provided 

For.
walks

company shall be of
s7dZ.eksaô(d theUcltvt0 the best ç°ncrete j .“The Rossland branch of the Provin- 

3- The corporation will, within four I 8ial -Uima= Assoclatl°n of British Co- 
«onths from the final passing of the by- i Iun;bia ,wl!1 kave a0 stone unturned to 

hereinafter mentioned, grant and con- i make ,tbe stay of the delegates ;o the 
’ey to the company (and the company will tX8cut:ve nl88tin8 of the parent 
’crept When tendered) by a good and suffi- j clatlon m Rossland this month enjoy- 
’ient deed In fee simple, free from incum- ’ able and profitable,” says tbe Rossland 
bances, the piece of land required for the Hiller. “Saturday night the executire 
’’te of the said hotel, and which is de- 1 the local branch met to consider the 
Trilled as follows: Uommeuwg at the 1 matter of entertainment, and the pro- 
’mthcasterly corner point of tbe extension sramnie is fairly well mapped out as a 
't Government street, where it joins Belle- rusuit of the discussion. It is hoped 
’’He street (on the south side of the said that a large number of the members of 
,on”cv James Bay mud flats), and running the present association’s executive will 

a m.rtlierly direction along the line of attend the gathering. 
k" '■1'1 extended Government street, four “A representative reception committee 
Wndr.d and forty (440)..feet to the cor- has been appointed to extend the glad 

Point of a street Intended to be hand to the incoming delegates and 
run easterly and to be called . look after them while they are within tile 

avenue; thence running easterly I Golden City’s gates.
,ho southerly line of such Intended "A special effort will be made Ito have 

" s’ 1'ce.t at an angle parallel to Hum- all delegates to the provincial associa
it street five hundred and flfty-three tion executive arrive here on the 23rd 

f"l't- ”'ore or less, to the south- inst., and in this event the entertain- 
,e . -v '°i'“er of ’he said new street at ment committee will take charge of the 

’’"‘■’•section with a street Intended to party on the next day, which is Mon
extension of Douglas day. It is proposed to devote Monday 

. ’hence running southerly three bun- to sight-seeing among the mines and 
■l”d. Sixty (300) feet along the smelters of the Rossland district, 

" ,y 1,n,‘ ,,f the said intended exten- which will be regarded’ as including 
’""gins street to Belleville street; Trail and Northport reduction works. 

“. westerly along the northerly line of On Monday night a mass meeting will 
’ Uhl Street five hundred and fifty- be held at Union hail for the purpose of 

' 1 88t [° tkc point of commence- extending Ito the visitors a formal wel- 
V p!". ", l’h said piece or parcel of come (0 the city. At this session an 

■ (on a n five (5) acres more or less, opportunity will be given for speeches 
tr. ' particularly delineated and de- explanatory of the association’s objects T p,an ,aarked cxblblt "A" With a view to stimulating the enroll-
i i,nnImr°ro.n|Ic 1 bereof' ment of new members in the local asso-

'lealing with the remainder of the
‘ • < :nes Bay mud flats the corporation

n ’ t at any time
E",' -s t° be erected thereon which shall 
i riment to or which shall lower the 
ïr ' ' Property herein agreed to be 

/ 1 f°r the said hotel, and will 
' fried

The arrangements for the fete ito be 
held in the hospital grounds on Friday 
and Saturday next are about complete, i 
The ladies of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
Society and the Daughters of Pity are 
working as usual, indefatigably, and 
have undertaken to provide tea and ice 

the afternoon and evening of 
both days. They have also various 
booths under the immediate management 
of the presidents of both societies, and 
members and friends of the same, as 
follows: Candy, Mrs. Rocke Robertson, 
Mrs. Cardu and (Mrs. Travers; flowers, 
Miss Dunsmuir, Miss Sehl and Miss 
Potts; fish pond, Miss Green and) Miss 
Bechtel.

Tea is undertaken by a large com
mittee of ladies, and there will be games, 
which C. H. Bury has most kindly un
dertaken, and golf putting and archery. 
Mr. Peters will give a performance of 
sleight-of-hand each evening, with musi
cal numbers interspersed, the pro
gramme arranged by the Misses Sehl, 
and the grounds will be specially illumin
ated.

Contributions of flowers for button 
holes, cigar, home-made candy, candy 
boxes, cake, sandwiches, etc., will be 
gratefully received at the hospital on ' 
Thursday afternoon, and Friday and 
Saturday mornings, and extra assistance 
from any friends willing to help will be 
most acceptable.
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$26—An Unfortunate Case.

Russia is Building a Bridge Across the 
Straits of Yenikale.

The long-mooted project for connecting 
the Crimean Peninsula wiith the Cau
casus by a bridge spanning the Straits 
of Yenikale near Kertch has now been 
accepted, en principe, by the Russian 
Imperial government. The enterprise 
is in the hands of a private syndicate of 
Russian capitalists, whose expert engi
neer, M. Khodorovski, has just reported 
moat favorably upon thé feasibility of 
the scheme. The distance across the 
Straits at the point çliôsen asFiriést com
modious for the bridge isiwo.and a 
quarter versts, or two thousand six hun
dred and twenty-five yards. M. Kho
dorovski estimates ithe‘ constructive cost 
at seven millions of roubles. That such 
a direct connection between European 
Russia and the Caucasus will prove a 
remunerative enterprise to the construc
tive company there can be little doubt, 
as it will form the shortest route to 
Persia.

A constable
red

was
of in-

duly confiscated. Another 
drunk wans fined $5 or ten days.

An unfortunate case occupied the Re
tention of the magistrate the 
part of his time in court this morning. 
Application w-as made on the part of x 
wife to have the husband declared a 
drunkard! so that under the Liqnor 
Traffic Regulation Act no dealer would 
be allowed to sell him any liquor. 
application was granted alter hearing 
of evidence. Any person who snppfies- 
the man with intoxicants for the 
of one year is liable to a severe penalty.

greater

hereafter permit It is announced that an Imperial cab
inet council hnf been convened for the 
unusually early date of October 5th, 
presumably to decide the attitude of the 
government regarding the fiscal policy.cause

an apt clause (running with
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—The clearing's at -the Victoria clear
ing house for the week ending August 
18tli amounted to $059,788.

—A recent issue or the Toronto Globe 
contained photographs of Esquimalt and 
the dry dock taken by PI. Cuthbert. They 
should prove an excellent advertisement 
as they appeared at the time the cheap 
rates from the East to Victoria came into 
effect.

—As will be seen? in1 the advertising 
columns of the Times Sheriff' Richards 
announces that the goods on the premises 
occupied by the Victoria Tailoring Com
pany, Broad street, which have been 
seized under a warrant of execution, will 
be sold under his authority to-morrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

----- o-----
—The Victoria Terminal Railway & 

Ferry Co. will hold an extraordinary 
general meeting at the .pqçrçpafly’s office 
on Saturday, September 5th, at 8.30 p. 
m. to consider a resolution authorizing 
the directors to raise such moneys as are 
authorized by the company’s act of incor
poration or such less sum of moneys as 
may be thought advisable, by the issue 
of bonds, debentures or other securities.

—It has been suggested that a field 
day be held before, v.çrçy ..long by the 
various city schools. r^ lTbe .natter is be
fore the sports commrttee of the school 
board, and it is altogether likely that a 
gathering of youthful athletes on the 
most approved line^will be held. The 
spirit of rivalry which should exist be
tween. the schools will provide some 
sports well worth witnessing;

>. t

British Columbia Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
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* Verl1 j!WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
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gif' " ^ i ‘u“kBpS il, iVictoria Meteorological Office,
12th to 18th August, 1903. ■

üT.During the past week the dlstrfbutlon of 
atmospheric pressure has. been at times 
very irregular both on the Pacific slope and 
throughout the Northwest' Territories and 
Manitoba. The week opened with a moder
ately high barometer on the American 
coast uud low pressure over this province; 
by Thursday the depression had centred 
in the Thompson river valley, causing 
threatening weather, and rainfall in this 
district and pu the ^^^liainiaud; this 
was succeeded by x^ejtfber. for a
brief Interval, but a disturbance 
on the Vancouver Island coast which main-
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appeared

tained its position for several days, caus
ing cioudj' weather uud light showers, the 
week closing with a tendency to fairer 
conditions. Temperatures on the whole 
have been seasonably high, the 18th be
ing the warmest day iu all sections, the

Mm
V1
'V. x

i k,
mercury reaching 1U0 in California and the 
higher levels iu eastern Thunder
storms occurred at KunjloUps on the ltitli 
and Salt LakejCi^v vu^yre ‘loth. The rain
fall iu Cariboo ^asDeen heavy, two inches 
being reported from Barkevville. Winds | 
have been light, except occasionally ou the 
immediate coast. In the Northwest weath
er conditions have been more unsettled; 
thunder storms and rainfall have been fre
quent. and temperatures have been some- ' 
what below the normal.

At Victoria there were Ô4 hours and 30 
minufes of bright sunshine recorded; the 
highest temperature was 70.0 on the 18th; 
the lowest 52.0 on the lGth; rainfall 0.20

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture 80.0 on the 17th and 18th, lowest 50.0 
on 12th; rainfall, 0.26 inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature 80.0 
on 18th, lowest 54.0 on 12th; rainfall, 0.50 
inch.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature 78.0 
on 18th. lowest 38.0 on 14th, 15th aud 17th; 
rainfall, 2.00 inches. ' ’

At Port Simpson, highest temperature 
78.6 on 18th, lowest 4G on 16 and 17th; rain
fall, 0.44 inch.

At Dawson, highest temperature 74.0 on 
17th and ISth, lowest 32.0 on 15th; rainfall, 
0.06 inch.

Summary of weather for July, 1903:
Rainfall.
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Imperial Parliament Buildings,

—On Sunday, the 19th, Miss Dora 
Heck passed away at the residence of 
her parents, Mayne Island. The remains 
arrived here for interment yesterday by 
the steamer Yosemite. The funeral took 
place this morning ait 9 o’clock from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna. Rev. Father 
Laterme conducted the services.

—Geo. A. Fraser, a druggist of Grand 
Forks, was the unanimous choice of the 
Grand Forks Conservative Convention 
on Saturday as the standard bearer iu 
the coming electiou.

—A coroner’s inquest was held on^ 
Wednesday in connection with the 
drowning of the Chinaman whose body 
was recovered at -Cadboro Bay. A ver
dict of found drowned was returned.

—Late Wednesday afternoon a some
what serious accident took place on the 
corner of Fort and Broad streets. Two 
bicyclists, John Dawe, a carpenter who 
resides at 25 San Juan avenue, and a 
boy named Royds, collided. They were 
thrown heavily to the street and tender
ed unconscious. The latter soo.i re
covered, but Mr. Dawe was ,t;: ken to 
the hospital. Inquiry this morning 
elicited the information that the injured 
man was rapidly recovering.

inches. 
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"Beaver Lake ...............
Coldstream .....................
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Alberni ............................
Nanaimo ......................
Kuper Island ................
Vancouver .......................
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Garry Point .................
Chilliwack ......................
Kamloops ...................... ,
Quesnel ...........................
Barkervllle ......................
Rivers Inlet ..................
Tort Simpson ...............
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"Winter Harbor ./....

At Victoria, 267 hours and 34 minutes 
bright sunshine was registered*, and the 
mean percentage was 0.1>5V TJie highest 
temperature, 75.0, occurred on the 20th, 
and the lowest, 46.9, on the 15th: mean for 
the month was 58.12. The total number of 
miles recorded on the electrical anemo
graph was 6,lâfiÊ aid, the: dlfieotftm fol
lows: North 31, northeast 38, east 38, 
southeast 164, south 1,258, southwest 4,039, 
west 544, northwest 7.

Alberni—Highest temperature 93.2 on 
2t/ih, and lowest 40.0 on 26th and 27th, 
mean 62.4. y ■

Nanaimo—Highest temperature 86.5 on 
20th, and lowest 44.0 on 26th.

Vancouver—Highest 80.0 on 27th, and 
lowest 45.0 on 14th.

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
84.6 on 20th, and lowest 47.0 on 27th, mean 
60.4.

Garry Point—Highest temperature 76.0 
on 21st, lowest 42.0 on "15th, mean 58.9

Chilliwack—Highest temperature 88.0 on 
'20th, and lowest 44.0 on 15th.

Kamloops—Highest temperature 94.9 on 
2*nd, -lowest 47.0 on 3rd, mean 66.0.

Quesnel—Highest temperature 84.0 on 
10th and 20th, lowest 39.0 on 7th.

Barkervllle—Hlghy.t temperature 78.0 on 
22nd, lowest 32.0 on 1st, mean 52.1.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature 76.8 on 
20th, and lowest 46.9 on 26th.

Port Simpson—Highest temperntuhe 73.8 
®n 6th, lowest 44.0 on 5th, mean 57.0.

Winter Harbor—Highest 74.0 on 23rd, 
lowest 4G.0 on 5th.

0.51 —Chief Langley has received a com
munication respecting one Arthur Reid 
Barrus, who is supposed to h£ in this 
province. He will learn something to his 
advantage by communicating with the 
chief as soon as possible.

—The funeral of Thomas Benjamin 
Noel, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Gatos, took place Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence, Stanley avenue, at 
2.30, and at St. Barnabas’s church at 
2.45. Services were conducted by Rev. 
E. G. Miller at Hie church and grave.

—irene May Conkling, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conk
ling. of Kelowna, died in this city on 
Thursday. Tihe funeral will take place 
to-morrow*

0.73
0.92
1.1V
0.96
1.04
1.12

—The examination of the school chil
dren for certificates iu swimming will 
take place at Ian St. Clair’s baths on 
Saturday next. A great deal of interest 
is being manifested by the youngsters in 
the approaching test, and ail hope to 
pass. Principal Wiusby, of Victoria 
West, is determined that a goodly pfb- 
pertion of his pupils will secure certifi
cates, aud to that end will put them 
through a course of preparation to-mor- 
rew afternoon.

2.31 —The Royal Artillery and Royal Engi
neers are holding field sports at Work 
Point barracks on AugiXst 28th. Among 
the events are two open to members of 
the militia. These are the quarter mile 
flat race and the one mile fiat race. The 
first prizes range from $5" to $2.

—Edward O^Brien died a,t l::s home, 
2,212$ Washington street, Seattle, on 
Saturday afternoon. He was 60 years 
of age and a native of County Cork, Ire
land. He leaves a family of seven chil
dren—John, of St. Paul; Patrick, of Vic
toria, B. C.; Michael, Mary, Edward, 
Anna and Nellie, of Seattle. He also 
has three brothers—‘Michael, of Seattle; 
John, of St. Paul, and Patrick, of Paw
tucket. P. O’Brien,, of this city, attend
ed the funeral, which took place at Seat
tle on Sunday.

—At a «meeting of the Jubilee hospital 
directorate Tuesday atfernodn the spe
cial committee to whdin were referred 
tenders for the new ward reported the 
following: “We submit the detailed re
port of the architect, and recommend 
that a contract be entered into with Mr. 
Cattcrall for the completion of the build
ing for the sum of $11,965, as set forth 
therein, and that it be a part of the 
said contract that should this board de
sire at any time during the progress of 
the work to improve the building by th< 
addition or substitution of any of the 
items of construction detailed in th« 
specification and tenders as possible de
ductions from the total sum. and now 
deducted therefrom, the contractor is t 
carry out the same for the amount set 
forth in his tender as the proper deduc
tion for that particular work, provided 
the order for the same is given at sue! 
a stage of the work as will not involve 
in the opinion of the architect, any extra 
cost upon him.”

1.2/
2.29
2.33
3.22
3.77 ,
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—W. J. Gibbons, of White Horse, 

writing Stephen Jones, proprietor of the 
Dominion hotel, regarding the strike re
cently made in the neighborhood of 
White Horse, says: “There has been 
another gold strike here, and the boys 
are bringing in quite a bit of gold 
already, but no one has got to bedrock 
yet. We^Wjül know-how it is on bedrock 
in about tj\yo weeks. There are good 
prospects op, top, from 10c. to 25c. colors 
to the. pan^ The latest reports which 
came in this morning are that they are 
getting as high as $15 to the man.”

1.10
2.11 —The High school will resume its 

labors on Monday next. In this connec
tion Trustee Boggs hopes to organize the 
cadet corps there this term, as ther#1 
should be sufficient recruits of the age 
required to form a company. Forty are 
needed under the regulations, and the 
trustee thinks ithe new arrivals will bring 
the number up to tue necessary quota. 

-----
—On Monday a meeting of the art 

committee of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation was held, when the matter of 
space to be allotted this exhibit was dis
cussed with Mr. Norris, chairman of the 
halls and buildings committee. H. 
Mortimer-Lamb, S. Mac-lure and Mr. 
Bamford were appointed a committee 
to take in hand this exhibit, which it 
is proposed to make one of the most in
teresting features of the exhibition.

—Mond afternoon the funeral of 
the late Wm. McKeon took place under 
the auspices of the xY. O. U. W. aud 1. 
O. O. F. lodges. Services were held at 
the Odd Fellows’ hall, Rev. E. G. Miller 
.officiating. There .wag., a large attend
ance and the esteem in' which deceased 
w<is held was shown by* the large num
ber of beautiful floral tributes. The 
pall bearers for the Odd Fellows 
Messrs. t<\ Carne, sr., f. York and A. 
Bo.rthwick, and for the Workmen: H. 
C. Edwards, R. T. Williams and M. C. 
Wynne.

ay

were:

—The shareholders of the Omineca & 
Peace River --Mining Company held 
meeting a few days ago at the office of 
Messrs. Peters & Wilson, when the man
aging director, Osborne Baker, of Sarnia, 
Ont., who lias just returned from the 
company’s properties, 
explained fna.t had h 
in a full sbason the results would have 
been very gratifying to the shareholders. 
He made a number of recommendations. 
Some of the shareholders expressed much 
satisfaction with the manner in which 
Mr. Baker had looked after the com 
pany’s interests, and in token of theii 
appreciation presented him with a nug
get value at $27. Mr. Baker acknowl
edged the gift in suitable terms. H. E. 
Levy occupied the chair.

a

—A two-S'tory brick building is to be 
erected on Fisguard street shortly. A 
.permit has been granted, to Gee Tuck 
Tong to build a structure opposite the 
market building. It will be sixty feet by 
fifty feet, and will afford accommodation 
for three stores. It will cost about 
$6.500. Mr. O’Keefe is the builder. 
Quite a number of dwellings are being 
erected in various sections of the city. 
iTlie roof of the Rostein building op
posite the post office is being put on, and 
satisfactory progress is being made gen
erally.

was present. He 
he been ablô to put

—The funeral of the late Florence 
Maria Williams took plate Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the family 
residence, Blanchard street, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. S. S. 
Osterhout, assisted by Rev. C. F. Con
nor. There was a large attendance, and 
many beautiful floral tributes. The fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: D. S. 
Spencer, W. B. Shakespeare,
Frank, B. H. Anderson, A. Ellis and T. 
A. Cairns.

HEARTSICK PEOPLE.-Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart Is a heart tonic that 
never fails to cure—is swift In its effects— 
goes closer to the “border land" and 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family of 
diseases and ailments In the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief in 30 min
utes. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—75.

J. W. —Those who attended the recital at 
Metropolitan Methodist church Tuesday 
evening enjoyed a rare treat. The pro
gramme. as published in these columns, 
was faithfully adhered to, and the vari
ous numbers were most heartily received. 
Miss McAlpine, who has been for some 
time contralto soloist in Holy Trinity 
church, New York, but who now resides 
in Vancouver, possesses a beautiful full 
rich voice, which was displayed to 
splendid advantage in the selections ren
dered by her. She was ably assisted by 
the choir and the Hicks brothers, whose 
quartette numbers were very favorably 
received. Rev. J. P. Hicks acted as 
chairman.

—The fire department had another 
early morning run Thursday. At 3 o’clock 
an alarm drew them to Chatham street, 
between Quadra and Cook streets, where 
a fire was' burning in the woodshed of 
Malcolm Macgregor. The chemical from 
No. 2, and hose reel from headquarters 
hastened to the scene, and soon extin
guished tHè blaze. It was caused pre
sumably by sparks from the chimney. 
About thr'ee weeks ago a fire in the roof 
of Mr. Mâcgregor’s kitchen gave the de
partment a lively run. This is the fifth 
alarm the firemen have had in three 
days.

—W. Moore, xvlio has accepted the 
position of assistant manager of the 
Orpheum theatre, Victoria, will be .ten
dered a farewell benefit at the city hall 
on Wednesday evening, August 2Gth. 
Mr. Moore has always been ready to 
assist at any entertainment, and the 
public will, no doubt, show its apprecia
tion by attending iu large numbers. A 
capital programme has been arranged, 
and the tickets have been nlaced at the 
low figure of 25 cents.”—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.
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T.ho trial of State Senator Wm. P. 
Sullivan, under indictment on the charge 
of soliciting a bribe of $4,500 from a 
representative of baking powder inter
ests for three votes in favor of the bill 
to repeal the anti-alum law, has com
menced at Jefferson City, Mo.

i

Cut glass tea set, five pieces, f„r i a- ,
bouquet.

Offered by Mr. Fawcett.—Aton :z - 
value $1-50, for best collection ..f '
ie«.

Offered by Miss Vigor.—Lady’s ].’ 
for best collection of beganias.

Offered by Misses Mesher and p, 
—Lady’s lace point stock collar. f,lr 
collection of outside carnations 

Offered by Messrs. Western' P, 
Chiffon tie, value $1.50, for b; 
cut flowers.

Offered '.by Mrs. \Rebbeck.—Fi , 
lars for best collection 
flowers.

WILL BE HELD ON
skHOSPITAL GROUNDS

of

Offered 1iy Mrs. TZehbeck.—I 
lars for the best collection of .:<■ 

Offered by G. E. Wilkcrs,,!;. , 
dahlias for best 0 blooms 
grown from plants purchased f' 

Offered by G. E. Wilkei 
dahlias for best 12 blooms .of 
grown from plants purchased f 

All the medals offered for p 
supplied by the Royal Horticu: 
defy of England.

A Large Number of Entries Hâve Been 
Received—List of Prizes—

Garden Fete.

!

Of

The annual flower show of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society will be held ou 
Friday and Saturday on the Jubilee hos
pital grounds. In connection with the 
show there will be a garden fete given 
under the auspices of the Woman’s Aux
iliary and Daughters of Pity of the hos
pital. Preparations have been iu pro
gress for the past month, and everything 
is now in readiness. For the flower 
show there are a large number of en
tries. A number of booths have been 
erected, one of which will be reserved 
for the sale of candy, in charge of Mrs.
Rocke Robertson, Mrs. Cardu and Mrs.
Travers,- another for ' flowers presided' 
over by Miss Dunsmuir, Miss Sehl aud 
iMiss Potts, and a fish pond in charge of 
Miss Green ,an)d Miss Bechtel. A com
mittee of ladies have undertaken to pro
vide tea on- the grounds. There will also 
be attractions in the way of sports, which 
will include golf putting and archery.
Each evening a sleight-of-liand perform
ance will be given by Mr. Peters, and a 
musical programme will be rendered by 
a selected orchestra.

To those who are fond of flowers, 
however, the show will be the principal 
attraction. Some of the finest specimens 
of flowers grown in Victoria will be on 
exhibition, and keen competition is ex
pected. The prize list follows:

Class A.
Florists.—Best collections of foliage 

plants, palms, flowering plants and ferns.
First and second prizes or diplomas will 
be given in each case.

Class B.
Amateurs who cultivate their own 

gardens and do not employ labor.—Best 
collection of plants in flower, not less 
than 8 or more than 12, 1st, $4; 2nd,
$2. Geraniums in flower, not less than 
6 and not more than 9, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Specimen plant in flower, 1st, $2; 2nd,
$1. Specimen plant in flower of any 
kind, 1st, $3.

Cut Flowers.—Best collection of sweet 
peas, shown separately, 16 stems in each 
bunch, G varieties, 1st, $1; 2nd. 50c.
Sweet peas, 12 varieties!, 1st, $2; 2nd,
$1. Sweet peas, 20 varieties, bronze 
medal. Roses, 12 in number, 1st, $2;
2nd, $1. Stocks, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Dahlias, 6 varieties, 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c.
Daihlias, 12 varieties, 1st, $2;.,2p4. #1.
Dahlias, any number over 15, silver 
medal. Carnations, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Phlox drummondii, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Nasturtiums, 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Annuals,'
1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Pansies, 1st, $1; 2nd,
50c. Asters, 12 blooms, not less than 6 
distinct colors, 1st, $-1; 2nd, 50c. Sal- 
piglossis, 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Petunias,
1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Lilies, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Hollyhocks, 1st, $1; 2n^ 50c. Perennial 
phlox, 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Perennials, 
hardy herbaceous, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.

Glass C.
Amateurs employing labor—Plants in 

pots.—Best collection of fuchsias, 1st,
$2; 2nd, $1. Petunias, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Begonias tuberous, single, 6 plants, -1st,
$3; 2nd, $1. Begonias tuberous, double,
6 plants, 1st, $3; 2nd, $1. Begonias, 
bronze medal. Begonias rex, 1st, $2;
2nd, $1. Begonias fibrous, 1st, $2, 2nd,
$1. Foliage plants (coleus excluded), 
less than 10 or more than 15, 1st, $2;
2nd, $1. Coleus, not less than 6 or more 
than 10, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Ferns, not 
less than 0 or more than 12, 1st, $4;
2nd, $2. Geraniums, not more than 1 
of each variety, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Sfceci- i 
men plant in flower, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Specimen plant, ornamental, 1st, $2;
2nd, $1. Collection of plants in flower, 
not less than 6 or more than 12 varieties, 
silver medal.

Class C, cut flowers—Best collection of 
gladioli, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Rose (tea), 
bronze medal. Rose (perpetual), bronze 
medal. Phlox perennial, 1st, $1; 2nd,
50c. Liliums, 1st, $2; 2nd,e 50c. Sal- 
piglossis, 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Pansies, 1st,
$1;% 2r.d, 50c. Carnation border, 1st,
$2; 2nd, $1. Stocks, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Phlox drummondii, 12 varieties, 1st,
$1, 2nd, 50c. Phlox drummondii, collec- Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after
tinn 1st $2- 2nd <1 Asters 10 blooms ^te I intend to apply to the Chief Com- tion 1st, ^nd *1. Asters, l- Diooms, mItisioner of Lands ail(1 works for permis-
G colors, 1st, $1; 2nd, oOe. verbenas, 8jon t0 purchase the following described
1st, $1; 2nd, 50c. Cactus dahlias, 12 tract of land, situated In the Coast Dis-
blooms distinct varieties, 1st, $2: 2nd, trict, beginning at a post marked F. J.,

ricins dahlias silver medal N- w- corner, about three-quarters of a-Cactus dahlias silver medal. mlle {rom the mouth ot Kh,.rex RlveT;
Dahlias show, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Dahlias .thence running in. an easterly direction 40 
decorative, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Sweet chains; thence in, a southerly direction 40- 
peas, shown separately, 10 stems in Chains; thence in a westerly direction 40

, -,____, ex „ . ..v, -,. f> t chains more or less; thence following the^un<;l1’ 9 ^ar^etles, 1st, $1, _nd, sllore ^ne in a northerly direction, back to
50c. Sweet peas, 18 varieties, 1st, $2; place of commencement, containing in all 
2nd, 50c. Sweet peasi, named collection, j 160 acres of land more or less, 
silver medal. Delphiniums, 1st, $2; 2nd, I April 24th, 1903.
$1. Hady perennials, herbaceous, bronze__________________________________________
medal. Hand bouquet, 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. I Notice is hereby given that 60 days after

Bvcs.
E. F. Robinson will 

an interesting exhibition of ,1.« :
supplies, and will give wovk.i._ 
trations, by personally hiving 
of bees, in addition to verbal 
tions of practical bee-keeping tin 
out both days.

>

Rules for 'Exhibitors.
All articles for competition 

entered at le*£t three days befor 
show day.

All flowers (except those shown f 
rangement only) must be the 1. 
property of the exhibitor, and 
been in liis possession 
months before the show day. This ru 
will be strictly enforced. „

All articles for competition must be de
livered at the grounds before 10 
the show day. The gates will be clos .r 
at that hour, and no exception will be 
made

must

must La'
at least r-.v,

The judges will have the power to 
award prizes for flowers not specified in 
■this schedule, and to withhold 
the exhibits are of inferior 
their discretion.

No exhibits can be removed until after 
10 p.m. on Saturday, xYugust 22nd, and 
all the exhibits must be cleared away be
fore noon on Monday, August 24th/The 
directors will see that water is supplied 
in the interim if the plants require it.

The .judges will be appointed by the 
directors, and their decision shall be 
final.

prizes if 
merit, at

In the case of the infraction of these 
rules, the directors may withhold the 
prizes from the exhibitor, and debar him 
from exhibiting at future shows.

The prizes will be paid within one week 
from the day of exhibition.

entry (which must be filled 
up by the exhibitor) may be obtained 
from Messrs. Hibben & Co., and from 
the secretary. 70 North Chatham street.

Persons subscribing $2 and upwards 
are entitled to one ticket of admission 
to the show, and if amateurs, to compete 
for prizes in all or any of the entries 
classes B and C, free of charge. Ex
hibitors not being members, will be 
charged 25 cents for each entry, and will 
have to pay for their admission to the 
shox\t„

Kbles for school Children competing 
for the special prize of a silver medai 
and a .’bronze medal offered by the so
ciety.—1. Plants from which the flowers 
are taken must -have been in the posses
sion of the exhibitor at least six weeks 
before the show day. 2. They must be 
arranged by the exhibitor, and must be 
his or her actual property. 3. Exhibi
tors will be charged 10 cents for entry 
fee, which will include admission on 
both show days, and entries will have 
to be made as directed in the rules for 
exhibitors.

Forms of

PERSECUTING CORNS.
Don’t suffer, just apply Putnam’s 

Painless Corn and Wart Extractor; it 
cures Corns, WarfSy Bunions and Callices 
in 24 hours. Insist on “Putnam’s,” it’s 
the best.

BORN.
GORDON—At Revelstoke. on Aug. 10th, the 

wife of R. Gordon, of a daughter.
MA KR1ED.

GRANT-MATTHBWS—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 17th, by Rev. Dr. Whittington, as
sisted by Rev. W. E. Prescott, J. B. 
Grant and Miss Lois Matthews.

DIUD.
PARFITT-On the 19th inst., Beatrice Lil

lian. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Partitt, aged 13 months 28 days.

ANDERSON—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 14th, 
David Conrad, youngest son of Nvls 
Anderson, aged 10 months and 21 days.

WATSON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 18th, 
Thomas Francis Watson, late of H. M.

___ Customs. ___________ ____

not

MEN of Integrity can make good money 
every week, selling our well-known and 

| popular nursery stock. If you want a 
I good paying position write us. Stone & 

Wellington, Toronto.

$i.

FILLIP JACOBSEN.

Briffai bouquet, 1st, $2; 2nd. $1. Gants’ ! date I intend to apply to the Chief Cvra-
hi.ttnnhnle fi sneoimens St>- 9nr! tl missioner of Lands and Works for permisbuttonhole, b specimens, 1st, $2, 2nd, $1. sioQ tQ purcllase the foUoTmg described
Basket of cut flowers, 1st, $2, „nd, $1. tract of land, situated' in the Coast Dis

trict, on the east side of Kh-yex River, 
about three-quarters of a mile from the- 
mouth, beginning at a stake marked It. L- 
M., S. W. corner, and adjoining F: 
Jacobsen's N. W. corner post; thence 
lowing Jacobsen's location on the nurrk 
side 20 chains; thence SO chains in a nor.: 
erly direction; thence west 20 chains u. 
or less; thence following the shore line 
the Kh-yex River in a southerly dir- 
80 chains more or less, to post of - 
mencement, containing in all 160 a * 
more or less.

June 8th, 1903.

Best decoration for dinner table, 5x4, 
silver medal and bronze medal.

Special Prizes—Open to All.
Offered by Messrs. Jay & Co.—Five 

dollars for the best collection of sweet 
peas (not less than 10 varieties) grown 
from seed purchased at their store.

Offered by Messrs. Hibben & Co.—
Book, value $2.50, for 6 trusses of ger
aniums, different colors; the choice of 
the book left to the prize winner.

Offered by Mr. Hastie.—Pair of vases, 
worth $1.50, for 6 roses duiierent colors. Notice is hereby given that 60 day- 

Offered by Mr. Lilley.—Five dollars for da.te,1 intend to apply to the Chief c 
e __n__fl- „ zx# onn„„ic m:ssinner of Lands and Works for 1^nîaeC<)^f^Oïr0^iînnUa\S* o, , siou to purchase the following d<> :

Offered by Mr. Pennock.—Silver charm tract of land, situated on the west 
or "brooch, for best collection of asters. Kh-yex River, Coast District, beginning 

Offered by Challoner & Mitchell.— i?ark^? R L- S" F. corner, adjoln-
nvA . „ . n . , Mug Indian Reserve or the north side.
Trophy, value $u, for best collection of i-tihenoe runn-ing west 40 chains; thence 
roses. /north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains;

Offered by Mr. Bowes, druggist, bottle I thence in a -southerly direction back t;>
of cologne, value $2, for best collection i cTSÏÏcement’ cti ’̂2inins ia
, . ’ j 160 acres of land more or less,

of pansies. | Dated April 24th, 1903.
Offered by Messrs Shore & Anderson.—

R. L. M‘INTO SI!

E. LORENZ*
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lists will differ

MUCH FROM

Additional Nominations Whic 
Made Throughout the Pr 

General Political Na

Chilliwack—Chas. x\ . Muurc 
L Atkinson, Conservative. 

Comox—F. McB. louug, Lib 
Cowichan—E. M. Skium r, C 

•Cranbrook—Thos. Cavin, Co. 
Grand Forks—Geo

John Riordan, Socialist
A. Fvas

tive;
Islands—T. W. Paterson, Li 
Lillooet—Dr. G. Samson, Libl 
Nelson—S. S. Taylor, Liberal 

ton. Conservative.
Newcastle—D. W. Murray, Ij 

t Okanagan—T. W. Sterling, a 
•Ellison, Conservative.

Revelstoke—Thos. Taylor, Cl 
Simllkameen—W. J. Snodgra 
Skeena—P. Herman, Libera 

-Clifford, Conservative.
Slocan—Wm. Davidson, Lab 
Greenwood—J. R. Brown, IJ 
Kaslo—J. Retalliek, Liberal. 
Fernie—E. C. Smith, Liberal

4

son, Socialist.
Vancouver—F. Williams, Ll 

Perry, Labor; E. Burns. Social
Yale—Stuart Henderson. Lil 

McManamon, Conservative.
Ymir—A. Parr, Liberal; HI 

Conservative.
Kamloops—F. J. Deane, Ll 

Fulton, Conservative.
The above have been duly 

candidates for tihe forthcomiu

Tho closing of the Vic-toril 
indicates that 4,oGo names! 
entered upon them. There] 
ally that number, however, | 
mated that about forty w| 
off. This includes names I 
been registered a second t 
take, and those which will | 
struck off the list 

The present list will difftH 
from that of last year. Tl™ 
the old lists about 5,300 ■ 
reduction to a little over ■ 
means that 800 of the oi lM 
been dropped. In addition ■ 
900 new names have been n 
list, it Ls said, so that a noth* 
of 900 has been dropped.. ■ 
about 1,700 old names in allH 
have been cut out.

This makes the new listl 
different one from that upol 
elections of the past have hi 
ed. The personnel of the.M 
to rate is one-third different 
a fact which will make 1 
nounced difference in the ■ 
suits.

Of the names apeparing o* 
now prepared, objection ha<8 
l>y the Liberals ito twenfl 
Conservatives entered no pr* 
any, which speaks well foil 
entions manner in which 1 
committee have conducted tl 
of the city for names.

All objections had to be I 
Saturday night. These will ■ 
the Court of Revision to 1 
Harvey Combe, the collec to™ 

In the Islands electoral ■ 
names were registered.

Only one objection has bel 
is made by J. Critchley. sec* 
Sidney Conservative club a* 
Raliy.

The Conservatives of SidB 
paring for the convention t8 
Ganges Harbor on the 25tlfl 
anxious to have a local mam 
the names of Peter Imrie. J.l 
Julius Brethour are mentioe 
able candidates.

A dispatch from Vernon <■ 
18th says: “This afternool 
vention representing every dl 
Okanagan riding, Price Ell* 
unanimous choice of the ■ 
party.”

John Houston has been 1 
chosen as the Conservative I 
Nelson. There is, however,! 
be a strong party of Conseil 
will not support him. bul 
pledged to support S. S. Taj 
eral candidate, rather than I 
ton. After his selection M 
Mr. Houston in his speech il 
have said: “I probably ha I 
perfections than any 50 men! 
children in Nelson, and every! 
and child in Nelson knows! 
never concealed it. Seeing t! 
selected me to be your stanl 
I* will go into the fight to vj 
ponent is an able man. who! 
Nelson for five or six years/.! 
personal enemies such as I I 
he has not my personal folio! 
a party behind him that has! 
of being in power at Ottawl 
not get ont and abuse our ora 
•is capable without question! 
character is not assailed—cl 
by me. If I started throwinl 
Lord, what a shower would I 
self. Judging from the talk 1 
opponent’s committee room] 
comments I got from some d 
newspapers of this district. 1 
single attribute of a man. I 
walk the streets of Nelson xi 
■erect—at least when 1 am | 
of something—and not feel a 
mudslinging. Your standard | 
the necessity arises can givd 
balls back every one, ruid w| 
per is aroused lie is imt a fra] 
ing them straight and swiq 

In Cranbrook the 
■day convention was Tliumd 
railway conductor on the | 
railroad. The Liberals had 
named their champion, bud 
likely to be Dr. King, a son 
King, of New Brunswick, a 
ly the most popular man in t| 

Revelstoke Conservatives 
nomination as expected, to 
member, Thomas Taylor, 
formidable opponent for the

on protesl
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i VICTORIA COLLEGE 
HAS NEW COURSE

CONSEQUENCE OF
RECENT AFFILIATION

S Indents May Now Enter Upon First 
Year in Arts of McGill Here— 

Subjects for Study.

Victoria College, having been affiliated 
with McGill University, will hereafter 
provide the following course:

1. On presentation of entrance certifi
cate a pupil will be required to enter 
one of the preparatory classes leading to 
the junior class.

2. Junior class, at the end of which 
the pupil will take the departmental 
junior examination, and, if successful, 
will receive a certificate entitling him 
to a third-class teacher’s certificate, 
valid for three years. This certificate is 
necessary for further advancement in 
the college.

3. Matriculation class, in which the 
pupil is prepared for matriculation in 
arts, applied science or medicine, as re
quired by the McGill University. The 
subjects of examinations for matricula
tion in the respective faculties are as 
follows:

Ontario Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
-

i British Columbia-bred horses; farmers or 
farmers’ sons to ride.

mineral exhibit a success, and is willing 
to provide a collection of Vancouver 
Island ores.

Some 3,500 copies of the prize list have 
already been distributed throughout the 
province.

Last evening a meeting of the execu
tive of the association was held, there 
being present Mayor McCandless, Aid. 
Yates and Dr. Tolmie. The Ladies of 
the Maccabees, upon request, were 
granted the privilege of establishing a 
rest tent on the grounds. The secretary 
was instructed to write the city council 
regarding the repairs to Cadboro Bay 
road. Other business of a routine ch ar
rêter was transacted.

ZiS
Saturday, Oct. 10th, at 2 p.m. Sharp.

Race No. 11—Purse, $400; free for all, 
trotting and pacing three in Üx%jf

Race No. 12—Gentlemen’s drivfcig 
purse, $100 aud cup. To be divided, $50, 
$30 and $20; trotting and pacing* best two 
in three. Horses must be owned three 
months in province prior to race, and have 
no record ;' owners, amateur, to drive.

Race No. 13—Pony race; purse, £75; run
ning %-mlle, for ponies 14.2 £an<fs and un
der.

Race No. 14—Tourists’ purse selling, $200; 
%-mlle. Selling price, $800 ; 2 pounds off 
for every $100 down to $300. Winner to 
be sold at auction at conclusion of race.

Race No. 15—Consolation race; purse, 
$150. Race for horses starting but not 
winning first or second money at the meet-

race;

IN PREPARING FOR Faculty of Arts.
1. English literature.
2. Latin or Greek.
3. One of the following: Greeit or 

Latin (the one not already chosen), 
French, German.

4. Algebra, part I.
5. Geometry, part I.
6. One of the following: Physiography, 

botany, chemistry, physics; a language 
not already chosen.

Faculty of Applied Science.

COMING EXHIBITION

A List of Attractive Outside Features 
Provided For—General Success is 

Confidently Expected.
FOUR AJjARMS.

Lively Blaze G&xe the Firemen a Run 
Early This Morning.Ing; six furlongs; entry free.

Up to the present provision"jhas only 
been made for itwo evenings’ 'entertain
ment. They are on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, when a grand amateur boxing 
tournament wild take place under the 
auspices of the Victoria Amateur Box
ing Club. A number of championships 
will be competed for, and some interest
ing matches are anticipated. There will 
be welter, feather, bantam and middle
weight championships, and for the win
ner of each a handsome trophy is of
fered. The committee also intends pro
viding attractions for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings. On ;these oc
casions there will probably be music by 
one of the local bands,, together with 
some special entertainment :•-yet to be 
arranged.

It is also announced that the grand 
parade of live stock will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon, commencing at a 
time to be announced laterl In this 
connection it is stated that qome of the 
best stock of the province wfill be rep-, 
resented at the fair this yeitr. A. D. ; 
Paterson, writing from the>i Mainland, 
says it is his intention to ?>tiend down 
12 head of Shorthorns. This, in itself, 
should prove a great attractinn to those 
interested in thoroughbred ehttle."

Some days ago a joint meeting of the 
hall committee of the association, a 
committee of the Tourist Assobiation aud 
the Board of Trade was helcf't 
matters in connection with 'the exhibi
tion. It was decided that if power 
would-be supplied to give a*demonstra
tion of the work at the a Virent fac
tories. No doubt if this step is taken 
many will take advantage of rthe oppor
tunity to advertise their business.

’the Annual trap shooting "competition 
has been arranged to také pjaee on one 
of the first it wo days of the .fair. This 
shoot is for the following,: “ ‘Four 
Crown’ challenge eup, value '^200, pre
sented by Messrs. Kobt. Brown, Ltd.. 
Scotch whiskey distillers, ,,Glasgow, 
Scotland; Turner, Beeton & .Co., Ltd., 
agents for British Columbia. For trap 
shooting, to be shot for at the provincial 
exhibition at Victoria B. C.,( .under the 
management of the Victoria ,pun Club, 

.tjpen ,to any member of a guu'èlub in the 
province of British Columbia cr state of I 
Washington or Oregon. Entries can be 
made on the ground. To be won three 
times before it can be heldj Won in 
1902 by O. Weiler.”

Both the art and mineral departments 
promise well. At a meeting! the other 
day a committee- consisting of Messrs. 
Maclure, Lamb and BamforJ, was ap
pointed to take in hand the arrangements 
for the former, and it is theip,.intention 
to interview local residents >vho are 
known to interest themselves art, and 
ask their co-operation. With, reference 
to the mineral exhibit, a communication 
has been received from Hon. R. F. 
Green, minister of mines, promising that 
the government will assist in making the

1. English literature.
2. One of the following: French, Ger

man, Latin. Greek.
3. Algebra, parts I. and II.
4. Geometry, parts I. and II.
5. Trigonometry.
6. One of the following: Physiography, 

botany, chemistry, physics; a language 
not already chosen.

The fire department have had four 
alarms in the past two days. The most 
serious blaze of the batch occurred be
tween two and three o’clock. A barn, 
formerly used by T. Alexander, dairy
man, caught on fire in some way not 
known at present, and a call was at once 
sent in. The chemical from No. 2 hall 
and a hose reel from the headquarters 
were dispatched to the scene. A tele
phone message was subsequently rung in 
for the engine, but its services were not 
required, the fire being brought under 
control. One barn was destroyed and the 
roof of another damaged. There was no 
hay in either of the structures. The loss 
amounts to about £250. Yesterday a 
roof blaze on Fort street and a grass fire 
in the rear of St. Ann’s Convent were 
responsible for two alarms. , At 1 
o’clock this afternoon there was a grass 
tire on the Indian reservation. It was 
easily extinguished.

the Victoria exhibition,- 
will be held1 on October 6th,

Providing 
which
7th, ..8th, 9th and 10th, is favored with 
reasonably fine weather, there is every 
indication that it will be a financial suc-

For the -past couple of months thecess.
executive of -the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association has been occupied in Faculty of Medicine.
making preparations, and from the way 
things are snaping in every department 
those interested have every reason to 
believe that the exhibition this yehr will 
be successful from all standpoints.

As has been mentioned before, it is 
the intention this fall to make a feature 
of extra attractions. It will be the en
deavor to provide some entertainment 
outside the exhibition itself for every 
afternoon and evening. In all probabili
ty a circus, which is now showing in 
Washington at the different county fairs, 
will be engaged to appear at the local 
show on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
first two days. On ^Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday there w|U he horpe races. The 
sports and attractions committee has de
voted considerable time and attention to 
the arrangement of sport, 
will be in perfect condition, and exciting 
races are anticipated, as some of the 
best horses of Washington aud Cali-, 
fornia are listed to. compete. The com
plete programmes for each day follow:

Thursday, Oct. 8th, at 2 p.m. Sharp.
Race No. 1—Purse, $200 ; 2:40 class, trot

ting and pacing; three in five.
Race No. 2—The Flash purse, $150; Ms- 

mile dash.
Race No. 3—Victoria purse, $300; 1%-

mile dash.
Race No. 4—Grand Stand purse, $200. 

The winner to be sold by auction for $000; 
2 pounds allowed for every $100 less to 
$200 ; 8 furlongs.

Race No. 5—Klatawa purse, $20, $10 and 
$5; Indian ponies race; entrance free.

Friday, Oct. 9th, at 2 p.m. Sharp.
Race No. G—Purse, $250; trotting and pac

ing, 2:25 class; three in five.
Race No. 7—Prince of Wales Handicap 

purse, $400; 1% miles.
Race No. 8—Fashion purse, $200; %-mile 

dash.
Race No. 9—The Moet & Chandon Chal

lenge Cup (value $175), with purse, $200. 
For 1-mile dash for British Columbia bred 
horses. The Moet & Chandon Challenge 
Cup is presented by Messrs. Moet & Chan
don, champagne growers, Eperney, France 
(Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., agents for 
British Columbia), for the above race, to 
be run at the annual exhibition of this as
sociation at Victoria, B.C., and to be won 
twice in succession by the same horse or 
by the same owner. Won for the first 
time In 1902 by Mr. Lowe Bottger, of Van
couver, B.C.

Race No. 10—Farmers’ race, $50, $25;

1. English literature.
2. Latin.
3. Algebra, part I.
4. Geometry, part I.
5. Chemistry.
6. Physics.
7. One of the following: Greek, French, 

German.
Candidates for matriculation must 

elect, at the commencement of the term, 
the course which they intend to take, 
as no change can be made in the middle 
of the Urm without very satisfactory 
reason.

V hile the McGill calendar provides 
for many options in the subjects re
quired for matriculation, the choice will 
be limited in the Victoria College to 
such subjects as it may be possible to 
'incliide in the curriculum without uunec
essary dissipation of energy.

4. Students, after passing the ma
triculation examination in arts, 
enter upon the first year in arts of the 
McGill University in the Victoria Col
lege. The subjects of study will be:

1. Greek or Latin.
2. English literature and English 

position.
3. History (the main epochs of Euro

pean history).
4. Mathematics (arithmetic, algebra, 

geometry, trigonometry).
5. Latin or Greek or French or Ger

man.
6. Physics.
As in the case of matriculation op

tions will depend on the convenience of 
the college.

Students who have passed the depart
mental, intermediate or senior examina
tions of this province, may be exempted 
from the matriculation examination on 
their making application, for such 
emption to the registrar of the univer
sity.

Bona fide students of a high school, 
any college in the province, who 

have passed the examination for matri
culation in arts of any of the recognized 
universities of Great Britain or Ireland 
or of the Dominion of Canada, shall be 
exempt from examinations in other than 
professional subjects of second-class eer 
tificates; bona fide students of a high 
school or college in the province that is 
in affiliation with any university speci
fied above, who have further passed the 
examination upon the first year 
in arts of such university, slip.ll be _ 

owner of Reliance, defender of the Am- empt from examination ‘in other than
professional subjects of first-class certi- 

__________________________________________ ficates*.

MORE COMPOSITIONS

By Mr. Burnett—Both Are for Mezzo-So
prano and Among His Best Pro

ductions.

G. Jennings Burnett, of this city, is the 
composer of two more songs for the range 
of a mezzo-soprano voice. One entitled 
“The Angel’s Song,” although distinctly 
for the use of Christmastide, may be ap
plicable for other times. It is decidedly 
the most original and brightest in charac
ter of all his preceding songs, the ending 
of the last stanza to the words : “And the 
whole earth send back the song which now 
the angels sing,’’ is worthily treated to an 
etulting climax. As Christmas songs of. 
such a character are not numerous this 
should meet with a favorable reception 
from public vocalists.

The other song, which is wholly dissimi
lar in character to the above, is a setting 
to the favorite and well-known lines, “The 
sands of time are sinking,” in which four 
stanzas arfe arranged to a varied and ap
propriate treatment, concluding In each 
verse with a bright refrain “And glory, 
glory dwelleth in Immanuel's land.” The 
last verse herewith appended is distin
guished for its great pathos and its bril
liant conclusion :
I’ve wrestled on t’wards Heaven,

’Gainst storm and wind and tide;
Now, like a weary traveller 

That ieaneth on his guide.

The track
may

o consider

com

ex-

or of

Amid the shades of evening 
While sinks life’s lingering sand,

I hail the glory dawning 
In Immanuel’s land.
These songs are submitted to the English 

publishing houses for terms of publication.

A son was born on Wednesday to Mrs. 
C. Oliver Iselin, wife of the managing

course
ex

erica Cup.

Further information may be had on 
application to the principal, E. B. Paul 
who requests that the names of all stu 
dents who Intend to take the first yeai 
course in arts this session be sent in to 
him as soon as possible.

George B: Evans, manager of the Am
erican Transfer Company. Kansas City, 
murdered his wife. Lillie Maude Evans, 
in a most cold-blooded manner at their 
home.
Mount St. Mary’s cemetery, two miles 
from the city, having shot himself. Mrs. 
Evans was attacked -as she lay asleep.

Later he was found dead in

Wood’s FhospTiocliiie,
The Great English Remedy,
is an old, well estab- 
fished and reliable 

•ST ** (3 preparation. Has been
3 1 prescribed and used
P **7 over 40 years. All drug*

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 

\ r - ■*■». recommend as being
Before and After, ^oaly  ̂marine <3

m
res and

gives "universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhea, ImpoUncy, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, MenUu. 
and Brain Worry, ail of which lead to Infirmity, 
Ibwnity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One wül 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Sehd for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,Windsor, Ont, Canada,
’a Phosphodlne Is sold in Victoria 
■mpecsible druggists.

Wood 
by ’Quebec Parliament Buildings, Quebec.

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITY.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Re Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s Englisk 
Toxin Pills placed, in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following mdkt liberal offer:

If you will send ns your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents* fefie, or your choice of 
twenty other1 pfeitiMitts such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras* 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s Èngîî 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright's disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
aud female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies o» 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Gases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Writs 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive yod6 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name gnd address 

as our authorized agent. Bear ia 
blind that you will not be asked to sell 
any mere them the 12 boxes and we- 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL* 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making thl», 
lilierai offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don t 
delay,, write a.t once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MHDIXCIXE GO* 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

sh Toxin Pills are a

as no

on

Last Wednesday Mrs. Evans filed suit 
for divorce, alleging drtinkenne&s and 
cruelty, and at the same time brought 
suit demanding that her husband pay 
$800 for the bam occupied by the com
pany of which he is manager.

RECORD FOR TRIP
QUICK RUN MADE BY

PRINCESS VICTORIA

She Makes Passage From Vancouver t» 
Victoria in Less Than Four 

x Hours—Notes.

The steamer Princess Victoria on her 
initial tripz to Vancouver Tuesday 
proved quite up to expectations. On her 
run from the Mainland Tuesday after
noon she broke all previous records, and 
established for herself the reputation of 
being the fastest steamer in these 
waters. She made the run from Van
couver to the ocean docks in exactly 
three hours and forty-eight minutes. Hav
ing then to slow up and make the run 
into the -inner harbor at as easy a rate 
as possible so as not to interfere with 
the dredger, which is working in* the 
Channel, no fair test of the speed to her 
tying up at the wharf could be made.

The conditions for making the run 
were not altogether favorable for thn 
new ferry. She had to combat the tide 
throughout a good part of the course.

The performance of yesterday proven 
that the Princess Victoria will be able at 
any time to make the run between this 
city and the OU’P. R. rail terminus 
four hours. It is not expected, however, 
that she will maintain that speed while 
on the regular service, but the time now- 
occupied will be radically reduced. 
Travellers on the trip Tuesday aH 
testify to the comfort of the new steam
er. Throughout the whole route she ran? 
as smoothly as upon the day of her 
initial tes-t. r*_

Leaving the wharf at Vancouver at 
1.30 in the afternoon the steamer tied up 
at the inner harbor at 5.30.

Tuesday morning she did not leave 
until 4 p.m.. but Jeavting- at that time she 
will reach V^wer shortly after the 
regular time-' of the Charmer. Capt. 
Troup, superintendent of the O. P. R. 
Pacific coast fleet, made the round trip 
yesterday, and is also with her to-day.

ARRIVED LAST NIGHT.
The steamer Queen City arrived from 

the West Coast on Monday afternoon 
shortly after the Times went to press. 
The steamer brought down from Port 
Renfrew - t>F students who have
been stud5iin£pât1tlièI,“biblogieal station 
situated there, and conducted during the 
summer months by the Minnesota State 
University.

The canneries at Glayoquot and at the 
Àlberni canal .are, according to report» 
brought down by the Queen City, doing 
well this year, and tfre putting up a very 
considerable quantity qf salmon. 
Glayoquot one shipped eight hundred am» 
fifty cases of salmon by the steamer thi» 
trip.

The
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was Mr. Arthur Johnston, manager of 
the Revel stoke Herald.

A Vancouver dispatch says: “At a 
meeting of the Provincial Liberal execu
tive last night it was decided to issue a 
pamphlet to the electorate setting forth 
the Liberal platform and facts regarding 
the unanimity of the Liberal party 
throughout the province.”

tea set, five pieces, for hand:

by Mr. Fawcett.—Atomizer,
iO, for best collection of pans-

by Miss Vigor.—Lady’s blouse 
o.loction of heganias. 
by Misses Mesher and Peiser 
ace point stock collar, for best 
of outside carnations 
by Messrs. XVestcott Bros.— 

value $1.50, for basket of

Five de
pressed

by Mcx Ttvhbeck.—Five dol- 
le best collection of sea weeds 

by G. R. Wilkerson.—Six" 
r best t; blooms of dahlias 
11 plants purchased from him. 
by G. E. Wilkerson.—Twelve
r best 12 blooms,of dahlias 
in plants purchased from him. 
medals offcr;iI for prizes are 
V the Iti al Horticultural So-

EE BEEN ADDED
LISTS will differ

MUCH FROM OLD ONE
SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

Two Sisters Leaped From High Window 
—Orowd in Street Watched 

Preparations.•by Mrs. Rebbeck.
bust collection of A double suicide which occurred re

cently in Luetzow Strasse, one of the 
main streets of .the west end of Berlin, 
has created a profound sensation.

Two sisters, named Gutknecht, one 43 
and the other 45 years of age, took a 
room one afternoon in a well-known pen
sion. One was a teacher and the other 
a portrait painter, and) things have gone 
ill with them for some time past, ihe 
excuse they made wnen the# lad y of the 
house asked for money on account made 
her suspicious, and hearing excited talk 
in the room later in the evening she tried 
to get in, but found the door locked.

Meanwhile the sisters had excited the 
attention of the people in the street by 
clambering on the windowsill.

A crowd Veolleeted, and fearing what 
might happen if the ladies fell three 
stories into the street, someone suggest
ed spreading out some beds on the pave
ment. Beds not being forthcoming the 
house porter brought out«*a carpet, but 
the crowd had not the courage to hold 
up the four corners.

The police telephoned for a fire escape, 
but the fact that the ladies’ door could 
be broken in was overlooked. An anxi
ous quarter of an hour passed, during 
which the sisters manifestly hesitated, 
when at last the fire escape appeared.

One sister then jumped out of the 
window, aqd the other immediately fol
lowed her. They fell on the granite 
pavement side by side on their faces, one 
being killed outright, while the other 
died shortly afterwards, fearful injuries 
being received. ,

The fact that the large crowd did 
nothing to prevent the catastrophe, 
which for nearly half an .hour they saw 
was pending, is severely commented 
upon.

jVkU'onal Nominations Which Have Been 
Made Throughout the Province— 

General Political News.

wack—Chas. W. Munro, Liberal; J. 
Conservative.

x—F. McB. Young, Liberal, 
ban—K. M. Skiumr, Conservative. 

Craabrook—Thos. Cavin, Conservative, 
t.- L l Forks—Geo. A. Fraser, Conserva- 

J..bn, liiordan, Socialist.
Liuutls—T. W. Paterson, Liberal.
L ■ ,.t—Dr. G. Samson, Liberal.
Nvlson—S. S. Taylor, Liberal; John Hous

ton. Conservative.
Newcastle—D. W. Murray, Liberal. 
Okanagan—T. W. Sterling, Liberal; Price 

Conservative.
R.-velstoke—Thos. Taylor, Conservative. 
Similkaineen—W. J. Snodgrass, Liberal. 
Skeena—P. Herman, Liberal; C. W. D. 

Clifford, Conservative.
Siocan—Wm. Davidson, Labor. 
Greenwood—J. R. Brown, Liberal.
Kaslo—J. Retallick, Liberal.
Fernle—E. C. Smith, Liberal; J. McPher

son, Socialist.
Vancouver—F. Williams, Labor; A. G. 

Perry, Labor ; E. Burns, Socialist.
Yale—Stuart Henderson, Liberal ; T. G. 

McManamon, Conservative.
Tmir—A. Parr, Liberal; Harry Wright, 

Conservative.
Kamloops—F. J. Deane, Liberal ; F. J. 

Fulton, Conservative.
The above have been duly selected as 

candidates for the forthcoming elections.
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The closing of the Victoria voters’ list 
indicates that 4,565 names have been 
entered upon them. There is not actu
ally that number, however, as it is esti
mated that about forty will be taken 
off. This includes names which have 
been registered a second time by mis
take. and those which will assuredly be 
struck off the list on protest.

The present list will differ materially 
from that of last year. There were on 
the old lists about 5,300 names. The 
reduction to a little over 4,500 names 
means that 800 of the old names have 
'been dropped. In addition to this about 
900 new names have been placed on the 
list, it is said, so that another contingent 
of 900 has been dropped.. This makes 
about 1,700 old names in all which must 
have been cut out.

This makes the new list a radically 
different one from that upon which the 
elections of the past have been conduct
ed. The personnel of the present elec
torate is one-third different from the old, 
a fact which will make a very pro
nounced difference in the election re
sults.

GAMBLER’S LAST GAME.
pplied’

The Stakes Were His Wife or £20,000
and He L*st<ill be appointed by the 

d their decision shall be-
The following tragic incident has just 

taken place in a Moscow club and créât 
ed a great sensation throughout the dity 

A viveur named Ivanhoff, having 
gambled away his whole fortune, sat 
down to play a last desperate game with 
a wealthy merchant of Dorpat, named 
Maximoff. The stakes were Ivanoff’e 
wife or £20,000. Maximoff, who had loi 
been secretly paying court to the lady 
whose fate thus hung in the balance, 
won the game. Ivanoff rose from the 
table, went into an adjoining room and 
blew his brains out.

pe of the infraction of these 
directors, may withhold the 
I the exhibitor, and debar him 
king at future shows, 
r will be paid within one week 
ky of exhibition, 

entry (which must be filled 
exhibitor) may be obtained 
s. Hibben & Co., and from 
b'. 70 North Chatham street. 
Subscribing $2 and upwards 

to one ticket of admission 
and if amateurs, to compete 

h all or any of the entries 
|nd C, free of charge. Ex- 
t being members, will be 

bents for each entry, and will 
r for their admission to the

COM/MiERCIAL POLICY.

Toronto Resolution Still Before Con
gress at Montreal—Steamship 

Services.
school children competing 

pial prize of a silver medal 
be medal offered by the so- 
ants from which the flowers 
lust -have been in the posses- 
exhibitor at least six weeks 
Ihow day. 2. They must be 

•the exhibitor, and must be 
hc-tual property. 3. ExhUn

charged 10 cents for entry 
[will include admission on 
Days, aud entries will have 
ps directed in the rules for

Montreal, Aug. 19.—This morning’s 
session of the congress of Chambers of 
Cofnmerec t>f the Empire devoted some 
tihie to discussing a resolution by Robt. 
Reford, the well-known steamship agent 
of this city, that the congress considers 
it of the utmost importance .to the in
terests of the Empire that the United 
Kingdom and her colonies should adopt 
a policy under which the lines of steam
ships will be secured and retained for: 1, 
provision for fast mail services on sever
al routes; 2, the development and the 
control of trade between the Mother 
Country and her possessions, and be
tween the colonies themselves.

Mr. Reford argued that the present 
mail service between Canada and the 

Country was of no use; that 
important business correspondence had 
to be sent via American ports to ensure 
quick delivery. He urged that Montreal 
and Quebec sink their differences and 
unite on one port for a fast mail service, 
one which would be opened the year 
round, namely, Halifax. He favored a 
fast Atlantic service between Halifax 
seconded by J. Dewolf, Halifax.

Cen. Laurie, M.P., British

Of the names apeparing on the lists as 
now prepared, objection has been taken 
by the Liberals 
Conservatives entered no protest against 
any, which speaks well for the consci
entious manner in which the Liberal 
committee have conducted their canvass 
of the city for names.

All objections had to be filed before 
Saturday night. These will be heard at 
the Court of Revision to be held by 
Harvey Combe, the collector of voters.

In the Islands electoral district 410 
names werè registered.

Only one objection has been made. It 
is made by J. Critchley, secretary of the 
Sidney Conservative club against Henry 
Rahy.

The Conservatives of 'Sidney are pre
paring for the convention to be held at 
Ganges Harbor on the 25th. They 
anxious to have a local man chosen, and 
the names of Peter Imrie, J. Crithen and 
Julius Brethour are mentioned as prob
able candidates.

A dispatch from Vernon dated August 
18th says: “This afternoon at a con
vention representing every district in the 
Okanagan riding, Price Ellison was the 
unanimous choice of the Conservative 
party.”

John Houston has been unanimously 
chosen as the Conservative nominee for 
Nelson.
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MA KKIED.
'THEWS—At Vancouver, on 
, by Rev. Dr. Whittington, as- 

Rev. W. E. Prescott, J. B. 
Miss Lois Matthews.

miUDj
n the 19th inst., Beatrice Lil- 
;hter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
$ed 13 months 28 days.
-At Revelstoke, on Au 
nrnd, youngest son

House of
Con-.mon*, formerly member In the Ot’av a 
House for Shelbourne, N.S., supported the 
and Galway, Ireland. The solution was 
resolution In a vigorous speech. Messrs. 
Lancaster, of Liverpool; Davies, of Bristol; 
Ebenezer Parks and Ussher, of Dublin, and 
Dodson, of North Sidney, also supported 
the rest mtion, which was adopted.

The discussion was also continued on a 
resolution of the Toronto Bond’d ni Trade, 
presented yesterday afternoon, that the 
Empire would be consolidated by the adop
tion of a commercial policy based upon the 
principal vf mutual benefit, whereby each 
component, part of the Empire would re
ceive substantial advantage in trade.

Sir William Holland, Manchester Cham 
bev of Cr mmerce, spoke in vigorous terms 
against the resolution, as did also Mr. W. 
Crabtree. Bradford Chamber of Commerce.

Tbe debate was still in progress when 
the congress adjourned for lunch.

14th, 
Nels

aged 10 months and 21 days.
Aug. 18th, 

of H. M.

ug.
of

There is, however, reported to 
be a strong party of Conservatives who 
will not support him. but who are' 
pledged to support S'. S. Taylor, the Lib
eral candidate, rather than John Hous
ton. After his selection as candidate 
Mr. Houston in his speech is reported to 
have said: “I probably have more im
perfections than any 50 men, women and 
children in Nelson, and every man, woman 
and child in Nelson knows it. I have 
never concealed it. Seeing that you have 
selected me to be your standard bearer, 
I' will go into the fight to win. My op
ponent is an able man, who has lived in 
Nelson for five or six yearsi He has no 
personal enemies such as I have, and if 
lie has not my personal following he has 
a party behind him that has the prestige 
of being in power at Ottawa. We can 
not get out and abuse our opponent. He 
U capable without question, and his 
character is not assailed—certainly not 
by me. If I started throwing mud, good 
Lord, what a shower would light on my
self. Judging from the talk heard in our 
opponent’s committee rooms and the

Vancouver, on i 
Watson, late

tegrlty can make good money 
:, selling our well-known and 
rsery stock. If 
$ position write us. Stone & 

Toronto.
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1903. Convincing Evidence 
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Lmu ta in ing

No remedy has ever met with such un
qualified success as the new constitu
tional treatment for cancers and tumors. 
The fact that it acts on the principle of 
destroying the cancer germs and purify
ing the blood of cancer poisons, has es
tablished it the only rational remedy for 
cancers, tumors and malignant growths. 
There are dozens of people in Canada 
who have been completely cured by this 
new, painless method of treatment, and 
full particulars of these cases will be 
sent to you if you will send two stamps

V. Stott & Jury. Bowmanville, Ont.

comments I got from some Conservative 
newspapers of this district, I have not a 
>ingU* attribute of a man. But I can 
walk the streets of Nelson with my head 
' '''‘et at least when I am not thinking 
"l something—and not feel afraid of the 
muilslinging. Your standard bearer when 
!necessity arises can give those mud- 
i*alls back every one, and when his tem- 
i»t is aroused lie is not afraid of throw- 

them straight and swift.”
In ('ranbrook the choice of the Satur- 
y convention was Thomas Cavin. a 

.'•aiiw.ay conductor on the Crow’s Nest 
'•■lilroad. The Liberals have not yet 
-mail their champion, but he is most 
ike!y to be Dr. King, a son of Senator 
Uing, of New Brunswick, and admitted- 

t he m ok t popular ni an in the riding. 
Revelstoke Conservatives gave its 

nomination as expected, to the former 
1 :'*mber, Thomas Taylor. His only 
I- rmidable opponent for the nomination

to post of com- 
iu all 160 acres

>3. to
R. L. M-IXTOSH.

rel.y given that GO days after 
t-• app'.y t>* the* Chief Com- 

hiuul.s a ini Works for perinis- 
iasn the following described 
situated <m the 
<’->ast District, beginning at 

1 E. L., S. y. corner, adjoin-

ig west 40 chains; 
his; thence cast 40 chains ; 
southerly direction back to 
nenceuM-nt, containing in all 
and more or less.
24th, 1903.

Henry C. Weill, a prominent New 
York stock market operator, has sold his 
seat on the exchange, and will retire. Mr. 
Weil joined the exchange in 1890.

west side of

op the north side;
thence An obdurate screw nail may be drawn 

if a piece of redhot iron is put on the
head of it for a minute or so and the 
screwdriver Immediately afterward applied 
to draw It.
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 1
(WHOLESALE AND ROT AIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

v.

8nti:xu
i

UWe are the largest exclus ire dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description et Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

it

If
tzThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. fiujiVICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., i

tmmé

MU

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as lrom August 1st Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

*

Table Oil Cloth, %
NEW STOCK. NEW PATTERNS. $

PLAIN, MARBLED AND FANCY. ®
a

ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF SHELF OIL CLOTH.

J. PIERCY & CO. *

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
V*

We Are Offering
Strong Inducements to visit our stores. We desire to receive calls from people who 
have never traded with us. The reason Is obvious. We feel satisfied that all who 
come and see for themselves will become permanent customers. 

GELATINE.
Con’s Checkerboard, per package
Nelson’s, 2 packages.......................
Heinrich’s, per package ................
Savar’s per package.......................

........ 10c.

........ 25c.

........ 15c.

........ 10c.
PEACHES.

Extra Choice Crawford Free Stone, per box.......... .$1.00

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
-AND-

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88

SO AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

MINERAL ACT.

StrawCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Little Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Ohemainus Mining Division 
of Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed: On Mount Sicker, a 1 joining the “Belle” 
Mineral Claim' on the east and the 
“Leona” Mineral Claim on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B75990, 
for myself, and as agent for Samuel 
Thomas Chapman^ Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B75989, Samuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B75896, and! Edward/ Cahier, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, in- , 
tend, sixty days from the date 'hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant to the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated1 this ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

Hat
Bleach,

IOC
Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 

Doesn’t turn the straw yellow. 
Sent by mail u#on receipt of price.

one.MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

CYRUS H- BOWES,NOTICE.

iMIldred Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slope of the mountain and 
to the westward of the Holyoke Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, * for the 
obtaining a Crown Grant of

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 

A. D. M’KINNON.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St.. Near Yates St. 

VICTORIA, B. C. 
TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Foirm F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
purpose of 
the above NOTICE.

Bllack Prince Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. P. Col-icy, as agent 
for Wm. Lorimer, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B796G1, G. A. Kork, Free Miner's Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deakin, Free Miner's Cer
tificate B79549, and J. West, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. B7U603, intend, sixty days- 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtain! atr a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced bvf1"» 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this ICtih day of July, A.D., 1903.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. S.

AGENTS wanting first-class permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly Income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers of nursery stbek in 
Canada. Stone & Wellington. Toronto.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days aftet 
date I intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land: Commencing at .a 
Meed,” on the west sid 
let. Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
along the shore, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains more or less to the intersection of 
the shore line, thence following the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
an area of 80 acres more or less.

post marked “W. 
e of Effingham In- One Hundred Young Men and 

Women
Wanted to attend our school and prepare 
for an office" position paying not less than 
$30 per month, we to place you inside et 
60 days after graduating. Write for par
ticulars.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

P. ©» Box 514, Vancouver, B. C.
W. MBEDv

Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.
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had attended a reception at theon his fingers. “There are reasons why 
I want that photograph and the other 
thing,” he said, after a moment’s reflet* 
tion. “But I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll 
have the picture copied for you; and I’ll 
divide the lock of hair between us, if you 
will give me back the papers.”

“That won’t do,” returned Breakspear. 
“I must have all or nothing.”

“Then it must be nothing,” 
the man, looking vicious.

Jim’s handsome face hardened. 
“You’ve found out that I’m a stronger 
man than you, and it’s no use showing 
fight. What’s to prevent my giving you 
in charge at Victoria for attempted mur
der ”

“Several things will prevent it,” re
plied the other. “You have ju^t adm:t- 
ted that you liked carrying affairs 
through for yourself. Besides, if you 
admire the lady whose picture you saw, 
you wouldn’t wish to ruin her life by 
having her father tried for murder mere
ly because he was striving to serve her 
interests.”

“Her father! It is impossible that you 
should be the father of such a girl as 
that!” cried Breakspear, amazed and 
discomfited.

“Nevertheless, it is true.” Eagle-face 
stared Jinn in the eyes with a bold, evil 
look that made him/ more than ever 
hateful. “I am her father. It will break 
her heart if you carry out your threat. 
If you show yourself generous, and not 
only let me go free, but return to me the 
papers I want, I shall be grateful. I 
will even introduce you to my daughter, 
if you wish to meet her. Though I am 
her father, I may say that she is a noble 
creature, worthy of any man’s admir
ation.”

Somehow, Jim Breakspear’» heart 
grew sick. It was horrible to believe 
that this man stood in so close a rela
tionship to such an angel of beauty as 
the Lady of the Lilies. For a moment 
the overwhelming wish he had felt to 
meet her, to see her in the flesh—far 
lovelier than the counterfeit presentment 
as she must be—faded. If she were this 
man’s daughter, such a meeting might' 
bring instant disillusion. It would be 
better, perhaps, to keep the ideal as he 
had it now.

This was the first thought; but he was 
young and ardent, and the coldness did 
not last. Whatever came of it, he must 
see her, he must not lose the one chance 
which perhaps might ever be granted to 
him. Besides, if the girl were this man’® 
daughter, surely she must need a friend, 
a knight to protect her?

tie began to temporize. “I can’t force 
myself upon your daughter as an ac
quaintance.”

“Her father’s friends must be her 
friends. And if you win my gratitude 
by the course I have suggested, I shall 
think of you as a friend.”

“Certainly no friendship ever began in 
a more curious way!” exclaimed Break
spear, laughing, this time rather bit
terly. Somehow, he hardly knew why, 
he felt thwarted; he writhed mentally 
under the gnawing irritation of defeat.

“My daughter herself shall give you 
her photograph, as a mark of her grati
tude for a service rendered me,” said 
Eagle-face, with an oily sweetness which, 
instead of soothing, rasped upon Break- 
spear’s nerves. “Have you the paper® 
with you?”

“Yes,” said Jim. He had put them 
in the pocket of his travelling coat before 
starting, not because he cared for them, 
but from the dogged determination to de
feat any new attempts of the enemy 
upon his belongings. Now he had for
gotten in whicn pocket they had been 
placed, and failed to find them at first. 
He could judge of their importance to 
the other man by the wolfish eagerness 
of the gaze which well-nigh devoured 
him as he made his leisurely search.

At last he found the papers which, as 
he had opened and examined them sev
eral times since they came into his pos
session, no longer lay folded one inside 
the other, but separated, after the man
ner of a bundle of letters. -«

When Eagle-face saw the paper® in 
Breakspear’s hand, a flush rose to his 
sallow forehead, which was high and 
narrow, with the skin stretched tightly 
across the bone. “I suppose you won’t 
take my word for the promised meeting 
with my daughter, and give me the 
memoranda now?” he said, with an 
anxious, fawning humility that sickened 
Breakspear not only of him, but of the 
whole affair. From a strange adventure, 
tingling with romantic interest, it had 
suddenly degenerated into a sordid busi
ness in which he,, to say the least of it, 
was playing no heroic part.

“No, of course I won’t take your word 
for anything,” retorted Jim, sullenly. 
The position in which he was placed, in 
which he was voluntarily lingering, was 
disgraceful, and he hated himself for 
continuing to traffic with this creature 
of a baser world.

“You know I am in your hands,” said 
Eagle-face, still in the oily tones that 
Breakspear loathed. “I didn’t suppose 
you would trust me. Value must be 
given for value received. That’s only 
fair. In consideration that you do not 
use your present advantage to injure me 
and ruin my daughter’s happiness-, and 
that you return to me the paper® in your 
possession, I am ready to show my trust 
in you by introducing you to one of the 
most beautiful girls in the world—if I do 
say so who am her father. I might, on 
the contrary, try to take the papers from 
you---- ”

“You might try,” echoed Breakspear, 
grimly.

“By strategy, since I quite understand 
that force would be useless. But. I trust 
you—I recognise that you are a gentle
man—a man of honor. I regret what has 
passed. I can say no more. I can only 
make amends. You saw a lady dressed 
in black and veiled, talking with me at 
Victoria yesterday, perhaps?”

“Yes. i saw such a lady.”
“Well, that was my daughter—the 

original of the photograph you honor 
with your admiration. It was she who 
attended the sale of unclaimed luggage 

T for me. as I had my own reasons for not 
appearing. It is as important for her in
terests as for mine that the papers 
should return to my hands.”

“Do the Brandon-Paynes know your 
daughter?” inquired Breakspear, abrupt-

a newspaper as the train sped along. “There’s a question, to put it mildly, 
But Jim had no wish to read, and he was about whose property it isi,” said Jim. 
just about to close his eyes again, when “Are you go.'ng to be sensible?” 
the flutter of something white under the “Yes,” returned the other, sullenly, 
seat opposite caught his gaze. “Let me get up. I don’t wish to harm

It was so extraordinary that there you. I never did intend to harm you.” 
should be a fluttering something there, “Come now, if your power had match - 
though no wind could come in through ed your intention, I should be rather 
the windows closed on account of pelting sorry for myself,” said Breakspear, rais- 
rain, that Jim, still slightly dazed with ing the man to his feet with one upward 
his heavy sleep, was almost inclined to jerk, as he had sent him to his knees 
think he must be dreaming once more, with a jerk in a downward direction. 
But. his eyes half shut, he continued' to Then letting him stagger backward, to j 
stare into the shadows under the op- fall inertly on the opposite seat, he went 
posite seat. The tiling that moved look- on, good-naturedly: “Match yourself 
ed like a handkerchief. It was a hand- against a mau of your own size next 
kerchief: and a man’s hand (whether in time, if it comes to a question of miuscle. 
dream or reality) was manipulating it But I suppose you hoped it wouldn’t 
over the neck of a bottle. Twice, three come to that.”
times the bottle was tilted up so that “Yes,” said Eagle-face, his grey eyes 
its contents, if any, must soak into the very alert and shifty, 
handkerchief. And—in the dream or “I saw you follow me away from V ic- 
reality—a strong, sweet, pungent smell toria yesterday,” went on Breakspear. 
came to Jim’s nostrils. “That was rather a clever trick of yours

about the boy and the stone—worth two 
of this one to-day. And you were smart 
in getting out of my way after we’d 
had our little dispute about my portman
teau at the door of your four-wheeler.4* 

“It happened to be my portmanteau,” 
sneered Eagle-face, regaining something 
of his sang froid again.

“I had just bought and paid a good 
price for it. The railway company con
sidered it fairly mine, and I don’t' see 
why I should go behind their opinion. 
But I will say this. If you had come 
to me at Victoria station, and told me 
frankly that the thing had been your 
property, which for some reason you had 
been obliged to sacrifice, I should have 
asked you to drive home with me. Then, 
if you had correctly catalogued the con
tents of the portmanteau before having 
it opened, and perhaps—er—produced a 
key with a label and a Maltese cross on 
it—I should have consented to sell you 
the box for what I had paid for it.”

“I should not, at the time, have been 
able to pay that price, otherwise I 
should have secured my portmanteau 
yesterday.”

“Was it you who bid against me?”
“It was—an agent of mine.”
“The veiled lady in black, perhaps?” 

This was a random shot, but it told. The 
man’s shoulders twitched nervously, andl 
his look spat venom. But he did not 
speak.

“At all events, I got the portmanteau.
I might have sold it to you cheaper than 
the price I paid, or even given, you such 
things as you valued most, if you had 
gone about it in the right way. Bi\t 1 
suppose you judge others by yourself. 
Having no generous impulses, you can’t 
credit others with them, and you took 
steps to obtain by foul means what you 
thought you could not get by fair.”

The man shrugged iiis shoulders. 
“Well, you have determination,” sa?3 

Jim. “There’s something of the bulldog 
about you, or perhaps I should, say the 
rat. He has as tenacious a grip as the 
nobler animal when his blood’s up. You 
made quite a haul last night. Still you 
weren’t satisfied. I believe you’d have 
murdered me to-day rather than fail in 
what you wanted to do.”

“It would be difficult for you to prove 
that,” retorted Eagle-face.

“I’m not so sure. But I’ve no inten
tion of trying conclusions in any such 
way—at present. I have a weakness for 
settling my own affairs according to my 
own ideas without calling in the assist
ance of the law. And as it happen^, 
I’m charmed to see you to-day. You 
miglit have saved yourself a lot of 
trouble if you’d had a prophetic soul. I 
was anxious to have a talk with you, 
and, if possible, strike a bargain; but, 
less ,1 tried a ‘personal,’ I had no more 
notion how to lay my hand on you than 
on the man in the moon—until I saw you 
putting chloroform on a handkerchief 
under tbat seat.”

“What’s the bargain?” sharply inquir
ed the other.

“Well, I'm not much of a private de
tective; but Cast night, when I found 
that you’d ransacked all my drawers and 
every possible hiding-place * in those 
rooms of mine, in spite of the fact that 
you had collected every article but one 
which the black portmanteau—my black 
portmanteau—had ever 
naturally deduced that you were after 
the one missing article. Am I right?”

“You are,” said the man, speaking 
more calmly now, though fire lurked in 
his eyes. “It was an article of no use 
to anyone except myself.”

“Perhaps that may be true, perhaps 
no:. At all events you want it, so it’s 
worth something to you.”

“Yes.”
“How much?”
“I’ve already told you that I’m pres

sed. for ready money.”
“And I’m not mercenary. But we 

might strike a bargain all the same. 1 
suppose the ‘article’ we are hinting at, 
is a small bundle of papers, containing 
certain memoranda.”

you
•house of a Mrs. Brandon-Payne. I ran 
a risk in choosâng the name, but I was 
prepared to run risks. As for your name, 
it was easy to learn that. In a short 
time, you seem to have made yourself 
well known in London society. But your 
South African record and your appear
ance have been a passport.”

Breakspear hardly knew whether he 
wanted to laugh or swear at this im
pertinence; but he did neither.
# “Has your daughter by any chance a 
friend called Miss Oakley?” he inquired.

“Oakley?” repeated the man. “I have 
never heard the name. No, you may 
take it from me that my daughter has 
no such friend. In fact, the circum
stances of her life have prevented her 
from making friends. You will be the 
first of your sex, with the exception of 
her father, to claim the honor. And it 
shall be yours to-day, if you choose to go 
to my humble lodgings with me. But, 
remember, Mr. Breakspear, it is the 
papers for the introduction, 
have shown my good faith by taking 
you across my threshold, I shall expect 
you to place the papers in my hand.”

Five long, sallow fingers had been laid 
upon Jim’s knee, but he shook them off, 
springing to his feet. “Take your papers 
now, you hound, and be hanged to you!” 
he exclaimed, in a passion. “I’m hanged 
if I’ll buy an introduction to a woman- 
in any such way. There’s your property. 
Now grovel for it.”

As he spoke, he dashed the papers on 
the floor of the carriage, and, still carried 
away by anger against himself and the 
wretch with whom he had been bargain
ing, he flung himself towards the door. 
The train was slowing at last into Vic
toria station, and, without waiting for 
it to stop, he sprang out, conscious that 
the man he had left was already down 
on his knees, grabbing at the luck which 
had' been thrown to him like a bone to 
a dog.

Jim ran along the platform for a few 
yards to regain his balance, nearly lost 
in leaping out while the train wa® still 
moving comparatively fast. In his pre
sent mood, his one wish was never to 

Eagle-face again—to forget the whole 
episode, smirched now out of all promise 
of adventurous romance.

He did not look towards the train he 
had left, but as he walked quickly 
away, a voice followed him.

Eagle-face had jumped out of the mov
ing train also, and was running after him 
with eager strides. It was beneath 
Breakspear’s dignity to run also, and in 
a moment the man was at his back. 
“You’ve cheated me!” were the words 
panted into his ear from behind. “You 
had five

“A Moorland 
Princess.’

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of ‘ ‘The Barn Stormers, 

tune’s Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” 
‘■Queen Sweetheart," “Her Royal 
Highness,” "The House by the 
Lock." Etc. .

retorted

For-

SYNOPS1S OF PRECEDING CHAP 
TER: Jim Breakspear, an ex-Coloradt 
rancher, who has distinguished himself as 
a Yeoman in the South African war, and 
Is being feted in London society, intends 
running down to Brighton to see Vivien 
<*akley, a girl he had met at several “At 
Homes,” but misses his train. Strolling 
about Victoria station he lights upon a 
room in which a sale of derelict property 
Is being conducted, and is led by curiosity 
to bid his whole available money (£20) for 

old portmanteau, marked with a 
Maltese Cross, and its contents. He finds 
toy incidents on the way home that some 
person or persons are eager by any means 
to procure possession of his purchase. On 
arriving at his lodgings, he examines his 
prise, and finds costumes of various na
tionalities, all marked with the Maltese 
cross, a death mask taken from some per-

Suddenly the drowsiness fell away 
from him, leaving him alert and clear
brained.

He was sure at last that he was 
awake; sure that a man had concealed 
himself under the other seat, and was 
preparing for hostile action of some sort.

Quick as a flash, Jim told himself the 
story of the way in which that man 
must have stow.ed himself in his hiding- 
place, and why lie had done so. He told 
himself, too, that this was the man of 
whom he had dreamt—Eagle-face.

Of course, the fellow could have fol
lowed again with but one object. He 
wanted' to get the only things he had not 
succeeded in obtaining last night; the 
memoranda which Breakspear, by mere 
chance, had carried' off in his pocket. 
Equally, of course, he had not been 
under the seat when the train left

When I

«on who seemed to have come to a violent 
end, a photograph, a coil of golden hair, 
and five sheets of paper covered with mys
terious allusions to various localities, dates, 
and sums of money. The photograph Is 
that of a girl so lovely that Breakspear 
feels Irresistibly compelled to follow up the 
anystery In the hope of finding her. The 
name evening he Is surprised to receive a 
visit at his lodgings from Miss Oakley, 
who induces him to accompany her on an 
errand which, she says, is one of danger.
On his return, he finds a stranger had been 
to his rooms with a plausible excuse and I Eagle-face slipped in, and why had he 
toad removed the contents of the portman- been so over-cautious as to. choose hib 
teau. The five sheets of paper, however, 
are safe in Breakspear’s pocket, and he has 
ffeason to think from the way in which his 
belongings in his rooms had been over
hauled, that these had been the object of 
special and, of course, unavailing search.
Breakspear suspects Miss Oakley of com
plicity, and, without directly charging herv 
endeavors to surprise her into an admis
sion, but without effect.

Brighton, for he could not possibly 
know which compartment his intended 
victim would enter; and a desire to smile 
quivered at the corner of Jim’s lips as 
he thought of himself as the ‘victim.”

Now, the question was— if there were 
time to ask and answer it—how had

present uncomfortable position rather 
than boldly attack a sloping enemy? Jim 
decided that he must have marked the 
desired compartment, waited- till all ex
traneous persons had left it, and planned 
to get in at the last station before the 
tnainfs long run. There he must have 
entered the carriage, taking pains not to 
wake the sleeper; and had either begun 
operations or was on the point of begin
ning when he wa® given reason to sup
pose that Breakspear was waking up. 
In fear of being prematurely discovered, 
he had doubtless flung himself on. the 
floor, and rolled under the seat, hoping 
that the enemy, waking to find all quiet, 
would drop off to sleep again.

Jim still lay with his lids so nearly 
closed that the long black lashes, whicn 
women so greatly admired, hid the blue 
glint of the eyes. It was all that he 
could do to restrain a chuckle of satisfac
tion, for Fate was playing his game now, 
and reality bade, fair to be better than 
the dream. But he controlled1 himself, 
and remained without moving a muscle 
of face or body, save for the long, 
regular breaths which he began to draw.

“The fellow little thinks, as he lies 
hiding, that there’s only one person in. 
the world I’d rather see than I would 
him and that person I want him to 
help me to—if he can. And, by Heaven, 
if he can, he shall!”

The pungent smell was unmistakable 
now, and it amused Breakspear to think 
that probably chloroform, or ether, or 
something of the sort, was being stealth
ily prepared for him. What the other 
perhaps meant to make a tragedy, rather 
than fail in his design, was all comedy 
for Jim, though a comedy with an. ele
ment of excitement in it.

Noiselessly the hand moved. Jim saw 
it—through the convenient veil of his eye
lashes—grasp the wet handkerchief. The 
bottle disappeared, and shadows hid the 
precise manner of its vanishing. An in
stant more, and a white face turned! 
itself round, a pair of eyes gleamed 
down there in the dusk under the seat, 
looking keenly up at the pretended 
sleeper.

Still Jim did not move, did not flicker 
an eyelid; and slowly, with great caution, 
the long, thin, form of the man under the 
seat began to push itself out, inch by 
inch, the face always turned toward the 
front, the eyes on the closed eyes of 
Breakspear.

by-and-bye the man had edged liimself 
out from under- the low roof of his hid
ing place, and lay oh the floor, his cloth
ing covered with dust. He raised him
self on his knees, then to his feet; and 
it began to be an effort to Jim to remain 
passive. He could not see so well what 
went on now, for unless he moved, only 
his profile was turned to the face which 
at last was bending above him. But he 
would not move yet. The time for his 
coup might come at any instant, and he 
could afford to wait for it.

see

CHAPTER V.
The Thing That Moved Under the Seat.

You have only givenpapers.The first train back to London was a 
•low one, and stopped at several small 
stations, but Jim preferred taking it fff 
waiting. Two or three persons shared: 
the first class compartment with him in 
starting, out they got out at wayside 
stations. Breakspear had consulted a 
time-table, and knew that after the next 
stopping-place there was a run of forty 
minutes before the train would pause 
again.

He was very sleepy, not having rested 
any better than had Vivien Oakley the 
night before, but at first he decided to 
wait before indulging his almost over
powering desire for rest until the one 
more station was past, as after that he 
would be sure whether or not he was to 
have the compartment to himself for 
three-quarters of an hour.

Almost immediately he felt liimself 
nodding, however, and a soft dreaminess 
«steeped his braim as with poppy juice. 
He nodded once or twice, and then de
cided to make 'himself comfortable with
out delay, risking intrusion. Accordingly 
he turned up the bars which divided the 
«eat on one side into three, and laid him
self deliberately down, his head on his 
firms, his travelling cap over his eyes.

He was sure that he would wake when 
the train slowed into the station from

me four.
Jim turned on him. “You hound! I 

threw you all I had,” lie said. “It’s like 
you to doubt my word. Take what you’ve 
got and be thankful, for I’ve nothing 
more to give, and want no more of you.”

So saying, he flung the other off, with 
a contemptuous movement of the arm, 
and, instead of persistently following as 
Breakspear had half expected, Eagle- 
face fell back. Had Jim glanced over 
his shoulder, he would have seen the man 
standing still, as if stunned, his face 
yellow-white, his lips apart. But Jim 
did not glance over his shoulder. He 
went on doggedly, knowing that he had 
deliberately thrown away his chance of 
meeting a girl whose very picture had 
been more to him than the reality of any 
other woman; knowing this, yet not sure 
whether he had been a fool or a wise
man.

“What game was the fellow playi'ng 
when he accused me of keeping back 
something?” he asked himself, angrily. 
“He’d got all he wanted from me for 
nothing, instead of having to pay, and 
yet---- ”

The thought broke off in his mind to 
give place to another, so strange that it 
came with a quick leap of the pulses.

(To be continued.)

un-

which it was not many miles distant, 
tout he had not been in a recumbent posi
tion for three minutes before he was 
eound' asleep dreaming. His dream was 
singularly vivid, too, and so promising 
that he would have been loth to wake 
<nom it had he known It was not reality. 
He was taking to Brantion-Payne about 
the beautiful photograph, which lay now 
on a great altar of lilies. Brandon- 
Paytie said that the original was a cousin 
of his, and he could introduce Breakspear 
to her, if Breakspear were willing first 
to fight a duel with a very troublesome 
person whose name he pronounced indis
tinctly over and over again, but always 
in such a mumbling way that Jim could 
not catch it. Finally, Brandon-Payne 
grew angry, and cried out in a loud 
voice: “Well, there he is anyway. Look 
tip and you’ll see him. Are you ready 
to fight?”

Breakspear looked up, iu his dream, 
end, to his surprise, beheld the man wiio 
toad followed him from Victoria yester
day—the man he had called to himself 
“Eagle-face.” There seemed to be a 
good' deal of noise and confusion at the 
moment of his appearance, and Jim be
gan feeling for a weapon of some sort, 
being under the impression that the duel 

to be fought at once, if at all, or

THE HUMBERT CASE.

Counsel Begin Addresses—Mme. Hum
bert Says She Will Speak.

contained, I
Paris. Aug. 18.—The Humbert trial is 

approaching its close. The last witness
es were heard to-day and the addresses 
of counsel were begun. Advocate-Gen
eral Blondal opened for the prosecution. 
Maître Labori' follows to-morrow. It is 
expected that the case will reach the 
jury Thursday, unless the promised rev
elations of Mme. Humbert cause delay.

Maître Blondal’s address was a severe 
arraignment of the Humberts, and an 
analysis of their transactions, hi® con
clusion being that the entire “Crawford” 
story was a tissue of falsehoods and an 
invention, Romane Daurignac (brother 
of Mme. Humbert) getting his name 
from an English schoolmaster named 
Henry Robert Crawford, whom Romafie 
met in Argentina. Later, the Humberts 
elaborated the fabric of fraud. Romane 
and Emil Daurignac impersonating the 
two “Crawfords.”

Mme. Humbert to-day continued her 
interruptions and renewed her declar
ation that she would speak after counsel 
had closed their addresses.

“That is it.” Eagle-face could not 
hide the sudden, knife-like glitter in his

He knew' that the wet handkerchief eyes.
was coming closer to his face at last, for jim 8RW it and triumphed in anticipa
te scent became very powerful. Sud- tion. For himself, he attached no value 
denly, it descended like a tiny w’liite t0 fiie papers, save that through then! 
cloud, and was laid softly, lightly, over 
his mouth and nose. This was the signal 
for w’hich he had been waiting. He 
seized the man. by both wrists, andi with 
a sudden putting out of his strength, 
jerked him with great force to his knees.

Down he came with a crash, and Jhn 
burst into a long restrained laugh as he 
sprang into a sitting posture, bending 
slightly forward, and still holding the 
other as if in a vice, so that the two 
faces—the handsome, laughing face, and 
the saturnine, astonished one—were 
nearly opposite each other, and n/ot far 
apart.

was
that Eagle-face would fall upon ’him 
while he was1 unarmed, and attempt to 
kill him.

He hastily felt in all his pockets, but 
could discover neither knife nor revolver, 
which disturbed him so much, that 'lie 
opened his eyes and was astonished1 to 
find himself stretched out on a seat in. 
a railway carriage, with a moving pan
orama filing past the windows.

By Jove, how real that dream ha a 
been! he said to himself. Flatness of 
disappointment crept in, because he was 
after all no nearer the goal of acquaint
ance with the “Lady of the Lilies,” as 
lie had begun to call her in his mind.
He sat up and looked out of the window, 
and judged by the landmarks that, while
toe slept, the train must have reached the “So you want what I've got, do you?” 
•expected station and left it again. The
noise and confusion which had vaguely bleak glare of fury, 
disturbed his dream must have been at
that time, yet he had not woke up, and, right way to get it?”
•in the hope of going back to the promise 
of joy he had left in dreamland, deliber- hissed between his teeth, and his chest 
ately lay down once more. But sleep | labored. Jim laughed1 again. “I see 
did not come to him so easily again. lie j you’ve no sense of humor,” he exclaimed, 
lay still with eyes half shut, courting un- | with aggravating impertinence. “I’m 
consciousness, but could not forget that afraid I hurt your wrists. My hands are 
toe was travelling from Brighton to Lon- rather strong, I believe. But if you’ll

behave yourself like a man in his sober 
The day was grow'ing more and more senses, I’ll let you get up. Now we’ve 

grloomy, a fid a driving rain had- blurred) measured our strength, perhaps you’ll be 
the window's. Black clouds were boling willing to talk before going to further 
tip from the west, foretelling a thunder- extremes.”
«term. It was so dark that it would have 
#>eeu difficult to read the small print of

a precious exchange might be effected. 
He fcal slipped them into hi® pocket 
when he first placed the photograph and 
accompanying curl of hair there, because 
they had been together in the portman
teau. and because the papers were small, 
loose objects, easily scattered or lost. He 
did not know- what the notes meant, and 
did not much care, nor had there seemed 
any probability of his ever finding out. 
If he had not suspected that the man 
w'ho had robbed him counted his success

“OPEN DOOR” POLICY.

Arrangements Made For Signing of 
Treaty Between China and 

■States.

Pekin, Aug. 18.—The arrangements 
made by the United States minister, 
Conger, for the signing of the treaty be
tween China and the United States, pro
viding for the opening of Mukden and 
Tatung Tao on the date of Russia’s 
promised evacuation of Manchuria, ends 
the stubborn resistance of China which, 
for some time promised to be successful. 
Prince Ching first argued Russian oppo
sition to the opening of these ports. 
He then said that he was not informed 
that Russia had consented to the open
ing. Finally he refused on the ground 
•that China was unable to open towns 
which were held by another.

When the present settlement was pro
posed witK the explanation- that China 
must presume that Russia intended to 
fulfil her evacuation agreement, Prince 
Ching reluctantly gave in.

Tatung Tao is a small town which 
does not promise much business to at
tract foreigners. Its opening is mainly 
important as a victory for the open door 
principle.

failure because the memoranda had not 
been included in the “haul,” Jim would 
very likely in the course of a few days 
either have mislaid or thrown away the 
papers so meaningless to him. Every
thing else in the portmanteau had ap
peared- more interesting in his eyes than 
these few' half-sheets of paper, referring 
to sums of money, and the dates on 
which the sums had been received.

“When I came to examine my 
chase,” Breakspear said, slowly, 
thought I had paid a pretty high price 
for what I had got. But there were two 
things I excepted from disparagement. 
One w'as the photograph of a young 
lady, the other a lock of hair, of a rare 
and beautiful color. Like most men, I 
am an admirer of beauty, and I should 
have been glad to keep the photograph 
and the hair. I was particularly annoy
ed- when I found that you had helped 
yourself to them.”

Eagle-face seemed thoughtful, and 
drummed on the window frame, his eye®

“How' are you?” said Jim.
The other uttered a fierce imprecation. 
“That’s as may be,” remarked Jim.

The man did not answ'er, save by a

“I wonder if you think you’ve gone the
pur-

<5till no answer. The man’s breath

ly.
“Ah ! I see your meaning. I introduced 

myself into your rooms last night under 
the name of *Brandon-Payne. 
neither my daughter nor I has the 
pleasure of his acquaintance. I was 
lucky enough to see in the society intelli
gence in an evening paper yesterday that

<k>n.

But

my property,” panted“You have 
Eagle^face.

:
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TURKISH GOVERNM: 

WILL ACCEPT
!3

No Confirmation of Repor 
Dîmonstration by 

Powers.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 21.-1 
of the approaching!rumors

of the Bulgarian army are]
iy denied.

Russia’s naval demonshraj 
ish waters is declared here I 
couragement of the revoll 
Macedonia.

Will Meet Demai
Paris, Aug. 2L—Official 

the Russian squadron off id 
to leave Turkish waters wi 
few days, as the Turkish] 
has given adequate assura 
will meet all the Russran d( 
withdrawal of the warships 
chiefly to Turkey’s assuran 
be attributed in some degrt 
desire to avoid a step whi 
pear to be antagonistic to

No Joint Demonstri
London, Aug. 21.—The Tu 

Sador called at the foreign - 
ternoon to make inquiries i 
report that it was the inti 

to make a joint navipowers 
tion in Turkish waters am 
protest, if anything of .the l 
templated. The officials n 
to him that Great Britain, 
action of that character. 1 
if Italy would also refrain f 
ing warships to Turkey, a 
embassy officials èay* no re 
dr*>artuire as yet has been i 

'ini» is taken to indicat 
have been developments 
step inadvisable or unneces 
ent.

The Turkish acceptance I 
siajx demands has been confj 
Turkish embassy here. 1 
lions respecting Macedonia J 
ed on the continent, Fore id 
Lansdowne and most of the j 
being away from London. Tl 
point out that the scheme U 
of the Macedonian question.] 
the Independence Belge y est 
not be approved by the pow 
evident Turkey would neve 
a peaceful occupation of th 
and the Dardanelles. The 
cials say this could only bi 
fighting.

“Acted Like Fien« 
Sofia, Aug. 21.—Fugitive ffl 

Krushevo, who have arrive^ 
tir, gave terrible details of ■ 
which prevailed) in the toil 
ehevo after the capture by ■ 

». The latter, they say, acteM 
running from house -to house 
to street, slaughtering everfl 
met. The town is now a hi

A dispatch from Burgas I 
tonomye says the town of S 
the villages of Urunkoi and 1 
are in flames, and the sounS 
can plainly be heard from tie 
frontier.

All .the dispatches received! 
indicate that the revolution im 
is spreading. This situation 
intense anxiety in official cl 
most alarming news relates tl 
covering a considerable « 
eastern part of the Adriano! 
where the insurgents have I 
town of Vasiliko, and also I 
lages in the neighborhood. J

They took the chief Turk! 
prisoners and brought them I 
garian frontier, where th-cyl 
them. The Turkish officials! 
return to Vasiliko, sought J 
the Bulgarian authorrv.es, will 
to a hotel Ln Burgas, wheij 
at liberty to remain or del 
insurgents burned the villad 
Vasiliko and attacked h Td 
tary post at the monastery I 
The eastern part of the Add 
lnyet is a mountainous regioi 
villages are few and scad 
strength of the insurgents ii 
It is thought that the outbj 
an organized movement, but 
to draw the Turkish troops 
districts.

The particular danger of the 
break lies in its proximity tl 
garian frontier, tiros creating! 
long foreseen and dreaded bl 
government. The Turks arl 
paring to send a considéra bl 
this territory to suppress thl 
which will necessitate the stl 
°f the Bulgarian troops along 
tier. With the two armies cl 
other under the present stii 
tions, the situation become^ 
desperate. The Bulgarian goJ 
trking every .possible step tol 
calamity, but the officials eJ 
greatest concern.

In addition to the dnna 
collision between the militai 
thçre is no smaller one of d 
citement getting beyond col 

I forcing the government to ado
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